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HEAD FOR TEXAS HARVEST N. R. Hamm stands on (he lead truck of his long line of com-

bines ta rive the highball sifn startinr the outfit off to Vernon, for the start of the wheat bar-Tes-t.

The outfit as it left Perry,Ka& includes ten 14-fo- ot self-propell- combines,on trailers pulled
by 10 tracks;four trailer houses,equippedfor sleeping and dining; a maintenance truck with electric
light plant; supply machine; gasoline, water, pickup trucks, and two motor cars. Twenty-seve- n

persons make up the harvesting crew, which will work north from Texas into the Dakota wheat
fields. (AP Wirephoto) .

BUNK OUT CLAIMS NOT UPHELD

Martin Is Given 15 Year
SentenceFor Robbery Here
DALLAS, May 20. Federal Judge T. Whitfield Davidson

sentencedWilliam L. Martin, 29, to 15-yea-rs In federalprison for rob-

bery of the StateNational bank In Big Spring.
Martin did not deny robbing' the bank of $2,149 after he stuck

a pistol in the window of T. S. Currie, Jr., and commandedhim to
hand over "your big money". However, he claimed his mjnd was a
blink concerning the incident

Approximately half an hour after he had forced W. E. (Shorty)
Davis, taxi driver to carry him out of town, Martin ran into a host
of officers eastof town as he sought to double back into Big Spring.

'EXIBIT A'
LAYS EGG

20. OR-"E-xhibit A" laid an egg
in court here. The hen was an
exhibition in a chicken-stealin-g

triaf.

World Forum

Slated June 1

A world government forum, de-

signed to acquaint the public with,
methods and machinery of assur-
ing permanentworld peace, will
Be held in Big Spring the night of
June 1, beginning at 8 o'elock.4
The forum will be held at the
municipal auditorium.

This programoriginally was an-

nouncedfor an earlyMay date, but
a postponementwas necessary.

Sponsored by The Big Spring
Herald in conjunction wiin me aan
Amrelo College. 'Institute of World
Government, the forum will pre
sent four speakers, Including Dr.
August O. Spain, associateprofes
sor of government at Texas uins-tai- n

university; Dr. W. H. .Elkias.
presidentof San Angelo college;
James P. Speer, director of the
Instituteof World Government,and
a fourth to be announced.There
will be, in addition, a public ques
tion and answer period.

The forum is entirely free, and
every citizen interested in perfect-
ing a permanentsystem for world
security is urged to attend.

The speakers will review the
whole international scheme as it
now operates, the United Nations
program (with its strength and
weaknesses; and outline possible
paths to be followed toward the
goal of positive and lasting peace.

Gift PackagesSet
Parcel PostMark

BERLIN, May 20.. (B-- Glft pack-
agesarriving in Germany from the
United States at an averagerate
of more than 1.000,000 a month
have est2blisneda new world par-
cel post record, the American Mil-
itary Governmentsaidtoday.

PORTLAND, Ore., May 20. on's

bitterly-foug- ht Republi
campaign drew eleventh-hou-r

acrimonious close today last of

the presidential primary trials be-

fore next month's nominating con-

vention.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New

York and Harold E. Stassen of
Minnesota, who for three
have, made Oregon the nation's
foremost presidential battleground,
brought their campaigns home at
a gallop.

Stassen publicity charged an
"easterncombination ofTaft-Dew-- ey

forces" was spending $250,000
in Oregonto stemthe Stassenelec-
tion tide which startedin Nebraska
and Wisconsin.

"All the funds were recovered.
After a federal district court jury

had found him sane at the time
and thus guilty of bank robbery,
Martin addressedthe court:

"Your honor, have you heard a
casein which less motive was pre-

sented? I have told you all about
which I have any consciousrecol-
lection. There was no motive for
me to commit jobbery .."

Judge Davidson then passed the
15 year sentence.

--Martin had complainedof periods
of blanking out, but Dr. Henry
S. Colony, Fort Worth, U. S. Public
Health Service phychiatrist, said
Martin was accountable for his
deeds. For one thing, he said,
Martin told of seeing a pistol de-

scendingon his headduring a fight
while he said hewas a soldier in
Germany. Blackouts resulted from
the blow, Martin claimed.
This was one way he said heknow
Martin was not sincere. In combat
casesthose who cannot remember
a shell explosion may be suffering
brain injury, but those who can
are suffering from hysteria. The
pattern is universal, he said, add-
ing that Martin was engaging in
"willful forgetting" and that his
suicide attempts and beating his
headagainsthis cell were "temper
tantrums" much the "same thing
in an adult as when a babe in
arms holds it breathto attract the
mother's attention."

The Jury was out for only 30
minutes beforeit returnedIts

Jester'sBarber
NamedTo Board

AUSTIN, May 20. IR Gov. Beau-for-d

H. Jester'sbarber, Elgin O.

Burrer of Austin, today had been
named by -- the governor to the
State Board of BarberExaminers.

The appointment was announced
yesterday, effective June 1, to fill
the vacancy created by the resig
nation of J. H. Francis of Long--
view.

Seriously III

Mr. A. C. Walker, pioneer resi
dent of Big Spring, early-da- y pub-

lic official and veteran abstrac-
tor, continued In a serious con
dition Thursday.

BITTER CLIMAX IN OREGON

and flagrantly untruthful state-menls,"a- nd

"desperate,irrespon--

can primary to anJ sible, tactics."

weeks

His campaign expenses, Dewey
said, "are not a tiny fraction of
thtf ridiculous sum he mentions,
and he knows it."

The Minnesotan's reference to a
supposed join-u- p of Dewey and
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio
was labeled "unfounded and
false."

Stassen forces replied late last
night through Stassenheadquarters
here with the statement:

"We are willing to rely upon the
good common senseof the people
of Oregonto decide whether or not
the amount of easternmoney and
the numberof New York statecm--

The New York governor retort-- ployes, from the superintendent of
ed that this represented"recklessJ banking on down, which are be

CLASS IS 46TH

High School

Graduation

Set Tonight
The 46th class of the Big Spring

Independent School district 152

strong will be graduated today.
In exercisesset for 8:30 p. m. in

the municipal auditorium, seniors
will hear W. R. Smith, vice-preside-nt

of Abilene Christian college,
speak on "Living Ufe to the Full
est." Also they will hear from two
of their own numbers whom they
selected Lynn Porter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Porter, speak-
ing on "The Time is Now" and
George Oldham, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Oldham, Sr.,
speaking on "The Raceof Life."

W. R. Dawes, assistanthigh
school principal, will introduce the
graduates and Dan Conley, school
board member and father of a
member of the graduating class,
will present diplomas. Special
awards will be announcedby W.
L. Read, principal.

Joyce Howard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Howard, will sing
Gilbert gpross "Let All My Life
Be Music," and EddieHouser, son

See GRADUATES, Pg. 9, Col. 3.

O'Daniel May Give
Decision On Race

FORT WORTH, May 20. Lf)

Senator W. Lee O'Daniel is sched-
uled to make a radio speech to-

night at 8 o'clock and is expected
to revealhis political plans.

The Lone Star radio chain said
the junior Texas senator had pur-

chased 30 minutes of time and
O'Daniel said yesterday that his
speech would be of a political

British Won't Give
Israel Recognition

LONDON, May 20. W-Br- Rain

plans no reply to Israel's request
for recognition, received from For-
eign Minister Moshe Shertok. Ack
nowledgementof the request would
imply Britain recognizes the exis-
tence of the Jewish nation, a For-
eign Office spokesmansaid today.

StassenSaysCombine Spends

$250,000To Seek His Defeat
ing poured inio Oregonin his 'stop
Stassen campaign, are out of pro-
portion to nn honest appeal for
their votes."

Stassen's original charge, made
at Astoria, stated:

"Obviously, the 12 Oregon votes
to the national convention are not
the causeof this huge expenditure.

"This eastern combination of
Taft-Dew-ey forces has been mak-
ing a desperate attempt through
this Oregon primary to stop our
nationwide public support."

Dewey's answer said "it is sad-
dening that Mr. Stassenin the final
days should, degrade the campaign
by such reckless andflagrantly
untruthful statements . . . Ihave
cometo know the peopleof Oregon
and I know they will resent and
repudiate these' desperate, irres-
ponsible eleventh-hou-r tactics."

Arabs Expect

Victory Soon

In Jerusalem

JewsClaim
Hospital Is
Being Shelled

By Tht AuocUttd Prut.

The battle for Jerusalem
roared on today. A Jewish
communiquesaid the Arabs
were shelline the Hebrew
University and the Hadassah
Hospital, strongpoints held
by the Army of Israel.

The Jewish-- Army sa:a it had
captured Mt. Zion and broken
through the nearby Zion gate and

raised the monlhs-lon-g siege of

1,700 Jews in the old walled city.
Daniel de Luce of the Associated

Press reported from Inside the
walled city that the.British-traine-d

Arab Legion of Trans-Jorda- n and
Arab volunteers were fighting in-

side and outside the walls. He
said the Arabs have cleared away
nearly all the Jews to the north,
east and south and struck deeply
into modern Jerusalem to the
wist. Truce efforts failed. Arabs
said the Jews were short of food
and water.

Premier David Ben-Gurio- n de
creed a state of emergency in Is-

rael. Egyptian planes bombed
Tel Aviv for the sixth day run--

nine. The mayor asked the TJ. S.,
Russia and the United Nations io
stop Egypt from bombing Tel
Aviv.

Egypt announced her troops in
southern Palestine occupied the
Arab town of Beersheba, south-

ernmost Jlmlt of the Holy Land of
Bible days. The defense ministry
said Egyptian troops in a 10-ho-ur

battle captured the fortified Jew-
ish settlement of Deir Suneld,
guarding the road U Tel Aviv.

Chiang Elected

Head Of China
NANKING. May 20. WV-Ch- lang

Kai-She-k became China's first
constitutional president today, and
he called it a "turning point" In
the history of this ancient land.

Wearing a Chinese-gow- n, the
political and military

leader was inaugurated before an
audienceof some3,000 in the great
hall of the national assembly.

Sworn in at the same time was
Gen. Li Tsung-Je-n, vice president
elected for his outspokendemands
for governmental Teform. Li's
election climaxed a bitter, pro-
longed fight in the national as
sembly in opposition to the Kuo-mintan- g,

the governing party.
Chiang, who has guided China's

destiny in one capacity or another
for the past 20 years, pledged
"complete allegiance" to the new
constitution. The national assem-
bly and legislative yuan were
chosen under terms of that docu-
mentsChiang and Li then were
elected by the national assembly.

"This," said Chiang In his in-
augural address, "Is a turning;
point In the history of our nation.
For me, personal successor fai-
lurenay, even life or death no
longer enter into --my considera-
tion.

"My only wish is to serve the
state and my people."

i !'
British Approve
Czech Fugitives

LONDON, May 20. W-E-ight fug-
itive Czech airmen who. arrived
here from thelr homeland last
night In a "borrowed" plane were
granted home office permits todav
to stay In Britain for six months.

A spokesmanfor the eight, who
made up the fifth such plane flight
of persons fleeing Czechoslovakia
since tire Communist coup in Feb-
ruary, said:

"We decided to leave Czechos-
lovakia because the principle of
iree uving Had been taken from
us.

All of them refused to give their
names for publication.

"We still have parents living in
Czechoslovakia," the spokesman
said.

Baptists Discuss
Church And State

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 20. t- f-
'Southern Baptists debated one of
their favorite subjects today sep-
aration of church and state.

The voting for new officers of
the Southern Baptist convention
waited until late afternoon while
religious education in public
schools 'was discussed. Other
church-and-stat-e relationships also
came up.

The subject was tied to the re-

port of the committee on public
relations, supported by four Bap-

tist conventions including the
southern group.

During the past year, the com-
mittee has beenactive in opposi-
tion to formal religious instruction
in public schools. It has also pro-
moted organization of Protestants
to work for more separation of
church and state. ,

National Guard Is
PatrollingWaterloo
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LEWIS WALKS OUT John L. Lewis, United Mine Workers'
president leads a rroup of union officials' as'he walks out otlnegotiations with the soft coal operators In "WashfnRton after a
vote to seat Joseph E. Moody, president of the southern pro-
ducers association, as a member of the conference. (AP

BROWNING DEFENSE

SeeksTo Offset
Girl's Testimony

COLORADO CITY, May 20. The defensesought today to
damaging testimony of a 10-ye- ar old girl against her father,
Browning, 32, who is on trial for the 'shooting of his wife, Viola,

Mrs. Browning was shot above the eye at he home of her
Mrs. Elma Browning, in Snyder on Feb. 8.

How she came to be shot was a pivotal point, apparently.1as the
defense with state permission had Royal Kelley, Abilene police
chief and former Texas highway patrol sergeant, make tests to de-

termine at what range the death.

weapon could be fired without
leaving a po.wder burn.

'Little Ha Jean Browning, who

said that in none of her visits io
her fatherin jail had he ever asked
her "to lie about anything," quoted
her father as having threatened
her mother and as saying "I am
going to kill you.3' She added that
on the night of the slaying her
mother had said to her father
"you are not going to beat me up
this time."

From Sheriff Lloyd Merritt, Sny-

der, came the testimony .that the
defendent told him following the
shooting that "this didn't just hap-
pen tonight, but has been going on
for 21 years'."

Viola Browning was an excitable
woman, Dr. A. W. Browning, Flu-
vanna physician, said on the stand.
She ran away repeatedly, but Al
bert would bring her back, he said.
On one occasionbe said he found
her in a jealous fit threatening to
kill another woman, "Albert, the
children and burnthe housedown."
He believed she was able to carry
out the threat.

JcpthaLandrum, Jr., Fluvanna,
supported this line of testimony,
recalling how Mrs. Viola Brown-
ing had fomented difficulties be
tween neighbors and friends by
jealous suspicionsand threats.

Air. and Mrs. Browning had had
gun play at least on two other
occasions, Dennis Carl Browning,
19, eldest child said. The gun be-

longed to his mother, he said, but
his father had gone with her to
buy it becauseshe was afraid to
stay home alone.

On one occasion when his par-
ents were quarrelling ("They al-

ways had trouble."), he said his
mother produceda gun andhe went
between them. On another, after
he had fought with his father for
30 minutes, his mother produced
the gun again, he said.

Scars on his mother's head, ob-

ject of repeated questions byDis-

trict Attorney EJdon Mahon, came
from a blow over the head with a
rub board. "Who hit her1" askedj

MahQrt.

"My Dad ..It busted the rub
board and bustedher head,"--Dennis

replied. However In the cou-

ple's fights, his mother "go"t in
about as many good licks" as his
father.

Ila Jean told how her mother
had gone with friends (her sister,
Mrs. Edna Levcnder and husband,
and others to a dance in Borden
county) and later returned. Mean-

time, Albert Browning had gone
looking for her. An argument en-

sued and she and her younger
brother.Butch, were usheredfrom
the room but not before her fath-
er had gone to the, car and got the
pistol, "I saw the gun in his pants,"
she said.

When a shot rang out, she said
she screamed and went to the
door "and .saw Mama at the foot

WASHINGTON. May 20. .?-- The

to build a super-siz- e air-

craft carrier may reopen an Air
Force-Nav-y argument supposedto

have been quieted by high com-
mand two months ago.

Some high Air Force officials
take a dim view of the Navy's
plan by President Truman
and Secretary of Defense Forres-ta-l

to construct a 65,000-to- n, flush-dec- k

carrier from which
planes could be launched.

But what form the Air Force op-

position may assume is not yet
clear.

Violence Breaks

When PicketKilled
WATERLOO, la., May 20. (AP) Nearlya thousandna-

tional guardsmenwere maintaining order in this northeast-
ern Iowa city of 52,000 today after violence broke out last
night when a CIO PackinghouseUnion picket was shot to
death.

The defendant is55-year-- Fred Lee Roberts, a non-
union night cleanupman at theplantwho claimed he sought
to' shoot into the eroundf ;
when pickets stormed his
car.

While CIO-UPW- A officials called
on their 4,500 striking members to
"mourn the death of William J.
"Chuck" Farrell 40, and the
wounding of Margaret Draheim,"
Rath officials expressed "genuine
shock and deep regret over the
whole incident.

A. D. Donnell, spokesman for
the Rath company, un-ni-on

contentionsthat a supplemen-
tary court order the firm obtain-
ed yesterday afternoon led to the

CHICAGO, May 20 OR Striking
CIO PackinghouseWorkers
across the country were sum-
monedto meetings today and to-
night, presumably to vote on a
proposal to return to the Jobs
they left March 16 in a dispute
over wages.

and subsequentdisorders.
"The company got the order to

protect its workers and to prevent
violence," Donnell asserted.

The order forbade union use of
loudspeakers and prohibited strik
ers from coming closer than 500
feet of the plant entrance ex
ccpt for five pickets at each gate.

Union spokesmencontendedthey
"lost control or our people" when
the order wasserveddirecting them
to dismantle their amplifiers.

Under protection of upwards of
500 guardsmen,a group of 150 non-striki- ng

workers Isolated in the big
Independent packing plant when
the rioting began were able to go
to their homes.

As guardsmen took over under
direction of civil authorities a
group of about 50 pickets retreat-
ed before the advancing soldiers.
They shouted jibes but offered no
resistance and gathered in a clus-
ter about a block away where oth-
ers Joined them as the day wore
on.

Youth Officials7

Set Good Example
ZANESVILLE, O., May 20. L-B-

ine unexpected happened when
high school seniors took over city
offices for the day yesterday.

Townsfolk expected the seniors
to have fun "playing" mayor, po-
lice chief and other city officials.
They had fun all right and the
adult officials had red faces be-
cause:

Jack Harker as police chief
staged a series of gambling raids.
"Mayor" Aubrey Sibbring and
"City Solicitor" Frank Shurtz, Jr.
went along.

They confiscated a jar with
gambling slips in one place, broke
up a poker game and found a pull
tab board.

Harker didn't file any charges,
although he claimed he had full
legal authority to do so.

While this was on, "Fire
Chief" Charles Cooper, "City Au-
ditor" Henry Abele and "Safety
Director" John Montgomery tried
to condemnthe high school build
ing as a fire trap,

real Officials. 'Pan.
imcuuens wonaia summers and
Principal Ralph
to forestall this after an hour and

of the bed, partly onthe floor." a half conference.

DISPUTE QUIETED BY AGREEMENT

proposal

agreement

backed

long-ran- ge

challenged

shooting

going

managed

The Air Force contendsthat the
assignmentof missionsworkedbut
at the high command conferences
with Forrestal at Key West, Fla.,
in March specified two things:

1. The primary function of the
Air Force is strategic air warfarei
(defined as the destruction o f
factories, sourcesof raw material,
rail and highway systems and oth-
er making up an enemy's
war-maki- ng capacity).

2. The Navy's primary air func-
tion is support of a '.'naval cam-
paign" (defined-- as an operation
or scries of operations byships,

Thp null nf thi ripvplnninc rnn-- nlannc and marinpc fn a?n ir.
troversy is this; Uend or maintain of the

i

Latest Peace.

Bids Appear

Deadlocked
WASHINGTON,. May 20. W The

peace-exchan-ge between Russia
and the United Stater appears to
day to be hardening Into the same
kind of deadlock that has blocked
progress on all other Issuesinvolv-
ing the two 'great powers.

Moscow's latest declaration a
Tass news agency dispatch evi-
dently reflecting official Soviet
views representsthe Soviet Unioa
as standing firm that any negotia-
tions undertaken should be on a
two-pow- er .basis, covering a ranga
of subjects from atomic energy ta
human

By contrast, Secretaryof Stata
Marshall has made clear that any
settlements which Russia is pre-
pared to reach on major issues
must be sought through the United--

Nations, the of Foreign
Ministers or other international
agencies which have been grap-
pling with theseissuesfor the past
two years or more.

American officials are inclining
more and more to "the attitude
that, as one highly-place- d authori-
ty put it, Russia is embarked on
a "cynical attempt" to build up
world hopesfor more peaceful re-
lations between East and West.
Actually, they maintain, the

are unwilling to make tha
practicalcompromisesessential to
real improvements

There still Is speculation iere,
however, that the State Depart-
ment may yet send another not
on the situation to the Kremlin.

The purposeof this action would
be to ask Soviet Foreign Minister
Molotov what specific oroDosal
his governmenshas in mind.

City Has New

Sfop Signs
Severalnew stop signs-hav-e beea

erected at Intersections in the
residential areawhich handle large
amounts of city Police
Chief Pete Green announcedthia
morning.

Full stops are required on Set
ties Ave. at the 11th Place and
Washington.Blvd. intersection and
on Marsha Street at the same
crossing.Stop signsalso have been
installed on South 18th street at
Main and on Scurry street at
South 18th.

The signswere included on a list
of recommendationssubmitted by
Green to city commissioners re-
cently suggestingadditional traffic
control measures.Under authority
of the city traffic ordinance al
ready in force, the police depart-
ment may erect stop signs as it
deems necessary.

Green saidhe was calling on all
local- - motorists for full cooperation

The school Simor.Hn nhprv!nir npur rpcnilaHnn

Storts,

thing's

control

rights.

Council

So-
viets

traffic.

, w.-w- . I .- Q - .. fc QM... M. A WM

altles for violations wQl be tha
same as already in force for oth-
er types of traffic signals and
markers.

Super Carrier ProposalMay

ReopenAAF-- N avy Argument
(sea.)

Despite this, the Air Force
maintains that a carrier of tha
size planned with an.unobstructed
flight deck more than 1,000 feet
long undoubtedly would be used
to launch big; planes, possibly car-
rying atomic missiles as well as
conventionalbomb loads, to strike
at strategic targets.

This, the Air Force feels, would
result in the Navy's encroaching
on its assignedduty.

For thi5 reason, It is understood
that Air Force representatives at
sessions of the joint chiefs of
staff (Army-Navy-A- ir ForceJ have
declined to support the idea of
super-carrier-s. ,
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EIGHTH GRADE PROMOTION

Good Human Called

Youth
Learning to live with other peo-

ple is one. of the most important
objectives for youth to seek, 'A. W.
Dillon told eighth grade students
at promotion exercisesWednesday
night in the Municipal Audtiroium.

Dillon, whose subject was "Your
Exploratory Years" said that it is
also important that boys and girls
discover "ability to do things" but
referred to his first point as the
prime essential for success.

Certificates of promotion were
presented to 183 eighth grade stu-
dents by H. W. Smith, member of
the school board.

IT'S BIG! ITS SWELL!
LIONS CLUB

MINSTREL

27 and 28
. CITY AUDITORIUM

FrooeedsTo High Schqpl Band Uniforms

CAST OF 60 PEOPLE
AtmlU 5L8 tax lBcL:Childrea 69c tax incl.

USE

READY

CONCRETE
ttoasnuFJO convenient economical
DeBrtrtd to yonr door readyto pour in any quantity

wefuyapeifIcatiou.
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? CALL 90001

& Gravel Co.
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Relations

Important Objective

MAY

MIX

West Texas
Sand

Iowie's lustre takes on new
richnesswith everydayuse.That
is just onereasonsomanywom-

en are turning to Towle for solid
silver quality and beauty. It has

everything you want in your
once-in-a-lifcti- Sterling.

Yet It's easy to own Towle
Sterling. A six-pie- place set-

ting" may cost only $22.50 (in-"kdi-

Federal Tax) !

As Low As 33c A Week
Don't miss hearingMrs. Murdock, "Zale's Bridal Con-
sultant" each Tuesday and Thursdayat 9:45 a. m.
over KBST, bringing you the latest tips on showers
for the new bride.

"Why We Need Schools"was the
topic for a talk ty Joy Williams,
daughter of Mr. ana Airs, wiwam
C. Williams. She appeared on the
program as high ranking girl In
the class. Alan Conley, high rank-
ing boy, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer C. Conley. spoke on
"The High School, A Training
School In Democracy."

Special music on the program
was provided by JackieMarchant,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Marchant. She presented a piano
solo, "Rhapsody" by Eckstein.

Procesionaland recessionalwere
played by Mrs. Alice Willoughby,
eighth grade music teacher. W. C.
Blankenship, superintendent of
schools, presided, and the invoca-
tion was pronounced by the Rev.
Marvin Clark. Dastorof the Trinity
Baptist church, and the benedic
tion by the Rev. Henry C. Thomas,
pastorof the Church of The Naza-ren-e.

Through error in transcribing
names of the eighth grade class,
the name of JamesDaniel was in-

advertently omitted in Wednesday's
.ssue of the Herald.

Manufacturer

Won't Give

Up Tax Fight
NEW YORK, May 20. ( Vivien

Kellems says she is going to "sue
everyone" in, her war on the with
holding tax Jaw including a bank
whiclv turned over $1,G85 of her
money to the government.

The Westport, Conn., manufac-
turer told a news conference yes-
terday that the Internal Revenue
Bureau's forced collection of the
money was 'misappropriation of
funds.

"Don't think I am going td back
down, she declared. "I'm going
to take every legal step open to
me."

Miss Kellems, demanding a test
of the constitutionality of the with-
holding tax law, said she is ready
to go to jail to get one.

She said she could be sentenced
to jail for 40 yearsand fined $40,-0-00

for refusal to withhold taxes
from each of the 40 workers in
her cable grip manufacturing com
pany at Westport.

"I shall not rollect any with-
holding taxes unless the law is
taken to the Supreme Court and
declared constitutional," she con
tinued. "I .think it's stealing to go
into any one's pay envelope."

Miss Kellems held the news con-
ference in her home here after
the Westport Bank and Trust Com
pany notified her it had given the
money to the governmentto satisfy
a lien slapped on her bank ac-
count.

The $1,685 represented$837.70 In
withholding taxes due, a 100 per
cent penalty and $10 interest.

She told the conferencethe gov-
ernment was violating the consti-
tutional amendment against invol-
untary servitude when it sought
to force her to spend time and
money collecting taxes.

Employes of the company, with
her help, saved enough money to
pay their income taxes for the
first quarter-yea-r last March 15.
and now are saving for the next
installment due on June 15, Miss
Kellems said.

We could write volume?

on the fine quality, the

exquisite cut, the out

standing value of these

magnificent diamond

rings. But why not come

in and let these "best

sellers" speak for. them-

selves,Available at Zale's

now.

1. Rings abJereewilh one dia-

mond in sciifaire. thiee In
wedding ring $50

2. ensembleof 14-k- .

gold $75
X Bridal duet oi H-Jr- . oold.

6 diamonds $XOO

4. 14-Jf- gold wedding en-

semble, unique dexign. 6
diamonds $150

$. Ten diamonds' platinum.
tishtall mountings $175

USE YOUR CREDIT

No Interest
No Carrying Charge

CoahomaSets

Eighth Grade

Promotions
Diplomas of completion of the

eighth grade will go today to 22

Coahomastudents in exercises set
for 8:30 p. m. in the school audi-

torium.
Glen E. Hargett, minister of the

CoahomaChurch of Christ, will de-

liver the address to members of
the promotion class. Honor certifi-
cates will be presented by Morris
S. Ledger, elementary school prin-
cipal.

The Coahoma school band will
furnish the processionalmusic and
will play a number, Supt. M. R.
Turner announced.The invocation
and benedictionwill be by the Rev.
T. 'Marvin McBrayer, Methodist
minister.

Thosewho will receive their cer
tificate are Royce Acuff, Bobble
Adams, Billy Ray Brooks, Elvon
DeVaney,Evelyn Diez, JaniceDun
can,'Dean Halliday, Ted Halliday,
Emilio Hernandez, Jean Hernan-de- s,

Henry Hicks.
Jean Knight, Pauline Ray, Bob-

by Read, Corrine Starr, JeanSte
phens,Hugh Wallace,Walter Wood-
son, Carl Wyrick, Bobby Baker,
Clay Vinson, Gary Faye Harring
ton.

COMMENCEMENT

StevensonWill

Give Address

At Colorado
COLORADO CITY, May 20 For-

mer governor Coke Stevensonwill
deliver the commencementaddress
at Colorado City high school on
this evening,May 27, when 73 grad-
uates will receive diplomas here;
it has been announcedby 'superin-
tendent of schools,Ed E. Williams,
and high school principal, H. M.
Morton. Also part of theNprogram
will be the choral club,-- under di-

rection of Mrs. Bill Mathews, the
choral readers, coached by Miss
Gladys Miller, and thehigh school
band, directedby R. P. Rose.

The annual commencement ser-
mon will be preached bythe Bap-
tist pastor in the First Baptist
church at eight in the evening of
Sunday, May 23. Rev. R. Y. Brad-
ford, pastor is the father of the
class of '48 salutatorian, Wiila
Bradford, whose average for this
school year was 96.9.

Valedictorian .of the class isJoe
Berman,sonof Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Berman. His average was 97.8. A
wee fraction behindthose two hon-
or students was Roy Davis Coles,
Jr., son of county superintendent
and Mrs. R. D. Coles, who finished
third with an average of 96.6.

Orchestra Booked
For Legion Dance

A return engagement for Jack
Free and his orchestra has been
booked for Saturday eveningat the
American Legion club house.

vrnue we aance is open 10 me
public, Post Commander D. L.
Burnette, Jr. said that any Legion
member who brought an applica-
tion for a new memberor renewal
(together with the $4 membership
fee for either of these) would be
admitted with his wife or date
without cost. Arrangements are in
charge of Burnette. The dance
Starts at 9 p. m. Saturday.

Dr. M. H. Bennett, president of

the Howard County Sheriffs Posse
Association, made application last
week to the Martin-Howar- d Soil

ConservationDistrict for technical
assistancein controlling wind ero-
sion on the Posse show grounds
3 miles southwest of Big Spring.
The association started drilling
sudan Monday on the blow area
around the race track, polo field
and rodeoarena to provide a pro-
tective, cover for seeding native
grasses this fall. The area will be
planted to grass to give a perman-
ent cover to the land and stop
damage to the show grounds
caused by wind erosion.

Abruzzi rye on the W. D. Miller
and Lee Warren farms in the North
Big Spring soil conservation group
Is better than knee high and head-
ed oiit. Miller planted rye and
vetch last fall on his farm 2 miles
north of Big Spring to control blow-
ing on a shady field. In spite of
the drouth the cover crop has made
good growth and protected the land
from blowing.

Warren planted his rye and vetch
in hegari stubble last fall and has
grazed the field since October. A
small area protected from graz-
ing will make grain. Although the
grain yield on the two .crops of
Abruzzi rye will be light because
of the drouth, the land has re-
ceived adequate protection from
blowing. Crop residues from the
rye returned to the land will
improve the soil by addingorganic
matter.

T. L. Griffin,
with the district in the Colorado

River Ranch Group is putting -- 90
acres.of cropland on the contour
this year.- - Griffin will farm his
land on the contour as apart of his
coordinated soilconservation pro-
gram to hold water on his field
and prevent soil erosion. He had
the help of the Soil Conservation
Service in laying out his contour
row system.

Two stock tanks were complet-
ed last week in the Vincent Soil
Conservation group. Guy Guffee
enlarged one of his stock tanksby
2200 cubic yards on his ranch two
miles north of Vincent and L. M.
Barr completed a 3000 cubic yard
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SOIL CONSERVATION

Posse

rancher-coopera-t-or

The missus who writes our,
Woman's Column in the Clarion
underthe name of "Nancy Gale"
gets aboutrecipes,adviceon
etiquette, home management, etc.

One lettershegot last weekwas
about a recipe she published for

Rarebit made with tart
cheese, and a cup
of sparkling tangy beer. "Turned
outgreat," sayshercorrespondent.
"But you didn't mentionjirhatbev-
erage to serve with it Should I
servebeer? Iced tea?"

The missus'answerwas simplyt

tank on his farm two miles south
of Vincent. The tanks were built
to provide betterwatering for live-

stock on these places.
Constructionof a 3000 yard stock

tank started lastweek on the farm
of J. C. Shepherdwho lives 5 miles
north and two miles west of Vin-

cent.
H. B. Reagan also completed a

6,526 cubic yard stock tank on

his place in the Midway soil con-

servation group 7 miles southwest
of Big Spring.

Bill and Lee Reed, rancher
in the North Concho River

Soil Conservation district started
shipping muttons and black face
lambs this week. The muttons and
lambs are in good shape.The Reed
Brothers have improved their
range conservation measuresde-
signed to increase the grass cover
and litter of their pastures.

Steve Currie, ranchercooperator
who ranches 5 miles southeast of
Garden City, is getting good graz-
ing on his irrigatedpasture. Currie
started grazing the pasture of 68
acres with 95 cows and 30 calves
a month ago. He divided the pas-
ture and grazes half of it while
irrigating the otherhalf. His stock
are in good becauseof the
high quality forage provided by the
irrigated pasture. Currie nl.in tn
use-- a four pasture system of graz
ing .wnen all of the irrigated land
is establishedto grass. Using this
system he will graze one pasture,
water one, and rest two pastures
each week.

ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL

IN ONE HOUR
not 2I"?5' wur 35c back at any dr
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90" alcohol. IT PENETRATES.Reaches MORE terms to Itch.Today at Cunningham & PhSfipx,

Big
SteamLaundry

Good Service
Work

121 West First Phone 17
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Welsh
Worcestershire,

Cider?

shape

Spring

Dependable

Take Your Choice,
Neighbor!
"Any beverageyour guestsprefer.
You don'thave to serve cider any
more than you have to serve beer
...but it's often courteous to let
guestshave a choice."

From where I sit, that simple
answerappliesto more itemsthan
Welsh Rarebit In a world where
everyone has different tastes and
ideas we should recognize thou
differences and never deny the
right of choice to anyone!

ffifyw
Copyright, 1948, United StatuPjewert Foundation
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Sheriffs
Fights Erosion

DIAMONDS imported from ZALE'

office Antwerp. Belgium

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thnnt, May 20, IMS

Why Pay More

and Get Less?
ThfMost AmaziwdAinouncementof
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Citrus groves along the Palestine
coast produce fruit six months out
of the year.

"0Hat40,50,60r
-- Ma, You're Crazy
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At B clroc itorrt treryxherf la
Bortnr at Coins Bros. Drue Store.
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Tfresfone
. AUTO RADIO

IS, 49.95
Saraxosie wherever 70a so!
And what a radio too five
tabes pins rectifier with ens-toaa--flt

dash controls. Boy now
asdsave!

WESTEX
SERVICE STORE

112 West2ad Phone1091

SenateWants Close
Look At Mundt Bill
.WASHINGTON. May 20. WJ--Sen-

nate Republican leaders today
promised discussion but no early
action on the bill
banged through the House by a
319 to 58 vote.

Chairman Wiley (R-Wi- s) told a
reporter there "certainly" will be
Judiciary Committee hearings on
the measure sponsored by Reps
Mundt (R-S- and Nixon

It is designedto curb Communist
Party actiyitips as a "clear and
present danger" to the-- United
States.

The Mundt-Nixo-n bill says an in-

ternational Communist movement
is plotting to set up a dictatorship
in this country through Moscow-controll- ed

organizations., It tabs
the Communist Party here as one
of sifch controlled groups.

The measure makes it illegal to
try to create a foreign controlled
dictatorship in this country.

Senator Taft of Ohio, who heads
the Republican Policy Committee,
said he thinks the measure needs
"serious stud" before the Senate
acts on it.

"As I read the bill." Taft said,
"it requires the registration of
anybody who is trying to set up
a dictatorship. But that would be
an admission of what becomes a
crime under the bill. So there
would be no registration. I'm
afraid it would merely drive com-
munists underground--"

On the other hand. SenatorFerg-
uson (R-Mic-h) a Judiciary Com-
mittee member, said he thinks the
measuremakes any subversiveac
tivity 01 a Lommumst a crime,

RENT A NEW MAYTAG

WASHING MACHINE
FOR ONE HALF DAY

9 M. to 11 :30A. Mr. $1 .25
FOR WHOLE DAY

9 A. M. to 4:30P. M. .,. $2.25
WE DELIVER ANb

PICKUP THE MACHINES
Ffeoae 14 or 688 By 5:30 P. M. For

DeBvery Next Morning

DEADLINE
May 1$ th deadline for rendering
Your homesteadand claim the $3,000
exemptionfrom thestate.

PleaseRenderrYouri PropertyNow-Av- oid

the Rush!
- - i

TOM ROSSON
Howard County Collector- Assessor

fltttt.Y'KE glamor ean tkat ereryon
admires, theselow-swu-ng newStu--

elebaker pace-setter-s! All eyes on
everywhere go.

They.Te introduced America's best
known newleek cars.
jastasfar--advanced riding comfort,

tion we are facing, if we actually
enforce it." he "We already
have on this polnt, but I

we have fallen down 1n en-

forcing them and I'm willing to
take this new step."

Senator Kllgore (D-WV- an-

other committee member, said he
doesn't like the idea of trying to
control a man's thinking by legis
lation.

"I think that's getting us into
the field of gestapomethods." Kll-

gore added.
SenatorDworshak o)

said is inclined to agree with
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York that "you can't legislate a
philosphy out of business."

Milkman Given

Heroism Medal
DALLAS, May 20 W Mrs. J. B.

Wear, a widow,

paid her milk bill gladly. The
man who made her dally deliver-

ies saved her life.
Now, that milkman L. E.

Lumpkin, routcman for a milk
firm has won the Pasteurmedal,
awarded by the Milk Industry
Foundation for "distinguished pub

service."
Lumpkin's award came as a

result of heads-u- p action last Oct-tob-er

21, when he was making his

I think it will copewith a sftua--1 usual delivery to Mrs. Wear's

A.

31,

Tfax

them they

And

said.
laws

think

Dallas

home. He approached the side
door to her apartmentand heard
a low moan from inside.

"Help me," the voice pleaded.
"I'm burning up."

Lumpkin jerked open the screen
door, tearing the latch off. and
ran inside to find Mrs. Wear on
the kitchen floor, her clothing
aflame. snatched a blanket
from the bedroom andwrapped,
it around the aging woman,
smothering the flames.

Then he called an ambulance.
Doctors at St. Paul's Hospital,

where Mrs. Wear spent three
months with second and third de
gree burns over a quarter of her
body, said Lumpkin's fast action
undoubtedly saved the woman's
life.

Flames Destroy

Rockwall Building
ROCKWALL. Mflv 20. W

Fire last night destroyed a two-sto- ry

building in downtown Rock-
wall and caused damage estimat-
ed at $35,000 to $40,000.

The building, occupied by the
Pennsylvania Rubber Company,
was owned by Mrs. B. B. Hart-ma-n

of Rockwall.
The fire started about 8 p. m.

and firemen from Royce City and
Garland aided in fighting the
.flames.

A large stock of tires were lost
and some telephone lines were
knocked down, dlsmntinv rvi
in part of the town.

Cause of the fire has not been
determined.

Dog CanTake It
SAN GABRIEL, Cal. (U.P.)

Pat, a prize Dalmatian owned by
Dr. Clinton Baxter, finds a dog's
life isn't so bad. She'sback from a
visit to man'snemesis,the dentist.
Dr. Roland Grapentin filled Pat's
tooth without too much trouble. He
said she "took it like a man."
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First in style first in vision . .
first by far with apostwarcar!

are

in they're
in

he

lic

He

handlingeaseand wide-ran- ge vision
as they are in smartdesign.

Comein and take a close-u- p look at
these fabulously fine new Studebakcr
dream cars. See for yourself how far
ahead they are in quality and value
aswell as in distinctive style!

Mcdonald motor co.
206 Johnson St

HAS AFFIDAVITS

JesseJames

Still Alive

PaperClaims
LAWTON, Okla.. May 20. W--- Jesse

James,officially dead since
1882, still has life if not. in the
flesh at least in newspaper head-

lines.
The Lawton Constitution said

yesterday it had "indisputable
proof" that the famous outlaw "of

the era following the civil war is,

still alive and is in Lawton.
The newspaper said it bad affi-

davits signed by three personswho

knew James in his" outlaw days
and said they believed the man in
Lawton is the real Jesse James.

Mary J. James, 91, Houston,
Toss Ingram, 72, Rlngling. Okla.,
and Dan Burns, 68, Rush Springs,
Okla., were listed as the identi
fiers.

In St. Joseph, the site of James'
official death, the Oklahoma news-
paper story was accepted with ex-
treme doubt.

Missouri editors explain that
"Jesse comes to life yevery once
in awhile."

Constitution reporters said the
man believed to be James came
to Lawton about four weeks ago
from Centerville, Tex., where he
was known as Frank Dalton.

Reporters said that the man had
been under treatmentat a Dallas
hospital under the name of Frank
Dalton and that pictures were
made on his 100th birthday, Sept.
5, 1947.

The newspaper" story said:
"Officially Jesse James was

killed in 1882 by Bob Ford, a mem-.b- er

of the gang, although it was
not fully accepted.

"Actually, it was Charlie Bige-lo- w

who met his deathat the hands
of Ford.

"It was agreed among the out-
law gang that no one would re-
veal his identity until all were past
the age of 100. Old Man Jesseis
the only one who lived."

More Stability
Is Returning
In Construction

More stability Is returning to the
construction business.

This does not mean that prices
have become fixed, for upward
pressure is still being manifest,
but there are several noticable
signs of solidity in the trade.

One big difference is the num-
ber of contractors offering on a
given job, and the narrowing of
disparity betweenbids. Immediate-
ly after the war, bids were often
as much as 30 per cent or more
apart, and not infrequently it was
difficult to get more than one or
two bids.

Contractors are showing a great-
er disposition to take jobs com-
pletely on their own estimates, de-
spite the fact that unnnllor, -
needling -- them with escalator
clauses (clauses that mv m.t..1
Price Increase will be passed on
wi me coniracion.

Supplies in general dffer another
evidence of stability, although the
margin as compared to demand isso thin that big jobs can influencea situation Waitv ct.ito be the tightest'item, and the
S11,?5?1Sfike had a lot to do

Naturally this basic
commodity affects many thingssuch as structural steel,

steel, shppt mof.i .i .
'. '"""'p iucim anasome hardware.

Labor costsarestill a major por-
tion of any building job and thishas even aff-- ,i . ,

"-- - ucaign m many
fastances. Simplification of plans
!? r.Emes ,,S, tmployed t0 brin

labor to total withinfocus. Although the manpower
shortage is not nearly so acute as

ii,y, ii, isn i altogether over.

Lead Increased
PANAMA T.n,- - r ,'

-A-rnulfo Arias Madrid lengthened
his lead in the Panamapresiden-
tial race today to 1,181 votes, with
369 of 576 precincts counted.

Donald's
Drive-In-n

Specializingla
Mexican Foods

and

Steaks
' SAN ANGELO HIGHWAY

0

PERMITS SHOW VOLUME

Interest Increases
In Home Building

Interests in construction work,
especially home building, has un--

dcrgonc a sharp increase In Big
Spring during the past year and a
half.

The volume of new construction
work is partly reflected in city
building permits, which
have gained steadily and promise
to break all previous records this
year. Totals for this year up to

IN 1947

Construction

Of Residences

Tops Building
Major end of construction In Big

Spring during 1947 went to resi
dential construction.

That ratio will not exist this year,
yet the amount of home building
may be actually greater.

During the pastyear there were
215 living quarters constructed,
some of them for more than one

family. The rate this year indi

cated an equal pace, perhaps an
accelerated one.

The quality of residential con-

struction is pointing upwards. Last
year the average permit on resi-
dential construction was well un-

der 55.000, for included in a num
ber of the cases were those for
conversionof Army air field build-

ings into living units. Most of this
was completed before the first of
the year, although a considerable
amount splashed over into 1948.

There are now more of the aver-
age type (four rooms and bath)
going up "at price ranges from $6,--
500 to $8,000. Gradually a few larg
er houses are creeping into the
picture, but still short are the more
pretentious homes such as have
been evidencedin other communi-
ties.

More emphasis is being placed
on planning, and Puckett& French,
local architectand engineers,have
turned out several plans and have
others on the drawing boards for
those contemplating building.

A greaterdegreeof conformity Is
noted in construction arrangement
and location since zoning statutes

which have not been100 per cent
effective in all cases went into
force. Raggedfront lines are

.If its a
del
tourbon
youwant

ASK FOR

de luxe flEissBL
in everything sVIbbKA

butprice vsbbbbbbbbW

LE SAGE CO., Distributor
Odessa,Texas

86 Proof - 51 Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey - 49 Grain

Neutral Spirits

MAL0NE & H0GAN

CLINIC-HOSPIT-
AL

Announces

The Association Of

G. F. Dillon, M.D.

Specializing In
UROLOGY

uxe

date amount to well over six and
a quarter million dollars.

Most of that figure was account-
ed for by a single permit, of course
when construction began on the
Veterans Administration hospital.
However, well over a half million
dollars have been produced by
smaller contracts, with a huge ma-
jority of them required for con-

struction of new homes and re-
modelling of old dwellings.

At present there are two major
concentrationsof homo building ac-

tivity. Work is continuingat a rapid
clip in the southwestpart of town
around the Park Hill addition
where several new residenceswere
completed this year The South-
east part of town, including both
WashingtonPlace and the new Cen--

uai idin auuiiiuu die uuiduuugi

new projects regularly.
Elsewhere in the city, casual ob-

servance may not reveal a similar
rafe of new building, but there is
scarcely a street in any residential
section that is without newly com-
pleted residences andothers un
der construction.

TREAT PLANNED
FOR PRESIDENT

PHILADELPHIA, May 20. )

President Truman had a
treat awaiting him in Phila-
delphia today some ginger-
bread cookies.

The President's visit to the
Quaker City was planned in
connection with the 100th an-

niversary of the founding of
Girard College.

School authorities saidthe
traditional treat served to the
fatherless boys attending Gir-
ard College large gingerbread
cookies known as "hummuds"

would be offered to the
President during his stay.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., May 20, 1948
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BY GOOD-YEA- R
"IT RUNS AND RUNS AND RUNS1

Compare "design features tirei - . --

in and easyto seewhy Marathon ,
'

LONG WEAB engineeredand built
to run andrun and run.

NON-SKI- D SAFETY famous Good-

year diamond blocks give it grip
slippery roads.

LASTING STAMINA more and
cords per squareinch for pro--,

tection against tire

QUALITY the result researchand
development by the largest
tire manufacturer.

GENUINE
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Fair Reports

Might Help
Taflaeies 'rop ap bow and then in Ameri-

can Joreigo policy, and inconsistenciesseem-

ingly abound, bat none, ire.hope. which is so

predicatedon. such a false notion as the Rus-

siansseen to bare about Henry Wallace-Typica-
l

of this k a comment in the news-

paperMoscow Bolshevik. In answer to a dell- -'

nitioa on the different political parties ki the
U.SJL the Bolshevik said that "an important

feature of. the presentelection campaign k
that there k a third party. This k the new
independent political party standing for de-

fense of the democratic freedom of the Amer-

ican people. Wallace k the champion of ih
Roosevelf course of American policy, in his
speechesWallacehas shownhimself the cham-

pion of peace and security of the people."
The impression k clearly conveyed in the

article in its entirety that Wallace is a widely
popular figure in the United States and Ms

chief champion of peace.
Despite the fact that aritics heap invec-

tives upon hk head and call him everything

from an out-and-o-ut communist to a starry-eye- d

dreamer,Wallace has served a useful
purpose in keeping alive the second side of

the issue and at the same 'time the demo-

cratic elbrier of free 'discussionand debate.

But to assume by the widest stretch of the
Imagination that Wallace possessesa major
popularity k to" dktort the facts. Certainly he

has hk following, but if the Soviete think It

Is of great significance, let alone dominant,
they are undergreat delusion. Perhaps more

realistic reporting and less propaganda in the
Red presswould be belpfuL

The Harvest
Is The Pay-Of-f

Big Spring turns out another crop from Ms

finest field its children today.
The occasion k the graduation of 152 sen-

iors from high school.
In a sense,it might be said that thk k the

annual harvest, yet thk k hardly accurate.
The harvestk a continuing process; one that
started years ago and which will reach its
peakin the yearsahead.

As a matter of fact, the harvestk the best
guageof the effectivenessof the schools.Some
might say that the number of studentswho go

off to college determines how well the secon-

dary school has functioned. Others may rea-

son that how well thosewho go to college fare
ki their grades k she real eriterion of the
high school's work. Still others will say the
cumbergetting jobs determines the usefulness
of the schooL

Now-- none of these art right. The tiling
which will- - trsly reflect tfce Job being done

k how well, now and.kt years ahead, these
graduatestake their place as contributing and
creative members of society. If we have
shown, them how to be more active in service
to others and lessselfish than we; how to be
able to intelligently utilize time that has been
placed in their hands; to gain happiness as
well as a livelihood from their vocations, then

the harvestwOl be greatIf making grades or
dollars k the only altimate achievement, we
have failed theseyoung men and women and
they wOl return the favor.

Many a person's mind has been closed for
years,but not for repairsor alterations.

Most of a find that K is a much easierjob
to talk ourselvesinto trouble than out of it

A skirt k a garment--which k always too

short, too long, too tight or too loose.

Give a'child a pad and pencil and hewill
soonlearn to draw on the walk.

Truth may be strangerthan fiction, but K
Isn't nearly so marketable.

Todays Birthday
SIGRID TJNDSET, born May 20, 1882, won

the Nobel prize for literature in 1B28: The
honor was based largely on
her books about the Middle
Ages. Since that time she
has become a Roman Cath-

olic and her books more oft-

en have modern themes.
Somecritics sayshehasbeen
less effective with modern '
settings. A Norwegian, she
came toAmerica when driv

BL ff A

en out by Nazis in World War II. Her books
were burned in Hitler Germany.
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Spirited

Newswoman
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD

.Mrs. Lee J. Rountree, spirited,
grey-haire-d publisher of the Bryan
Daily Eagle, lives in a goldfish
bowl setting with an office framed
by the big front window of her
modern newspaper plant

Thus, she spends much of her-da-

waving and talking to passers-b-y.

"I like people," she explains,
"gome women like diamonds I
like people. I like to think that
everything I do In the newspaper
business is a background for some
human good."

Mrs. Rountree is a woman of
strong, kindly features; a dynamic
person of disputed age. "Most
women don't give their right age
I won't give any age at all." Hers
k a record unmatched by other
Texas newspaperwomen. This
month she celebrates her 25th an-

niversary as publisher and man-
aging editor of the Eagle.

Her day beginsat 6 a. m. and
sheworks in all partsof her plant,
writes a daily column, handles her
own mail. The newspaper is her
life; she has no children. '"I'm all
alone an old grey wolf."

When her -- husband, awidely-kno- wn

newspaperman, dropped
dead in 1923, Mrs. Rountree be-

came head of the Eagle "to carry
on for Mr. Rountree and to prove
a woman could succeed."

"I have always kept my busi-
nessdealings on a businessbasis,"
she said "Too many women rely
on sex. Man or woman, you have
to give service. Any person going
into the newspaperbusinessshould
have inside him the desire to give
service." She paused, thumped
herself on the chest over the heart
region, and went on:

"If a fellow doesn't have it here,
he doesn't belong in the newspaper
game."

Mrs. Rountreewinds up her busy
office day at 7:30 p. m. but doesn't
waste much time sleeping. "I have
my best thoughts at 3 a. m."

She has made a real place for
herself in the civic life of the town,
has had a fling at state politics
and even a brush with the na-
tional variety.

She served a term in the Texas
legislature during Gov. Ross Ster-
ling's administration. She was vicechairman of the Texas Democratic
delegation to the national conven--

2.f' Houston ln W28. and second-
ed the nomination of JesseJonesaspresident. Mrs. Rountreeis past
president of the Bryan Chamberof Commerce, the first woman to
hold such an office in this state.
Born on a big ranch in Llano
Sjf'J'11,6 Uved in Williamson

before moving to Bryan.
n,Te JIa1Ie VubUsher doesn't

or swear says neith-er is necessary in getting out anewspaper. As for liquor: "I have

stS'reC,enUy' 8he Phaseda
press, an ac-quaintanceasked: "Why would youbuy a thing like that at your age'"Mrs. Rountree pointed to a big

aCr0SS "uer omce
'The fellow who 'planted thattree, she replied, "didn't live to

$"' bUt U Shad?S a kt opeo I

Torts, Darts And Dashes The Nation Toda-y-

Spring Herald

U.S. Policy
Reasonable

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHIIGTON, May 20. lB-- Why

has this country so far
thrown cold water on the idea of
sitting down with Russia to" work
out world peace?

Maybe thk will explain it.
In the past week the Russians-Prem- ier

Stalin and Foreign Min-
ister Molotov-ha- ve expresed
willingness to sit down and talk
with us.

President Truman froze up. Sodid Secretary of State Marshall.And Tuesday the State Depart-
ment chilled the idea some more.
Wny?

J Si8?1 1Sn-UaS-
e. thiS is

the United States has toldRussia:
We're not going to talk with you

head-to-hea- d on things that affectother countries or the world
y?i" want to talk about 'some-tWn- g

tha .affects just you and
luce trade between us that's all

MBllt J want taDc "bout
SigSa"ecting other countries,

nuSZ"
(For example-- Any talks about

Llf? treaty on Gwniany would

Ru?a:fUrthCr' thU counlr te'd
There are all kinds

SrHke.tM United NtfiSup for
rldproblems and trying to set--If

you really want to settle

asmachin co-v-
"

It's New Em
LA PORTE. Ind. (U.P-J- Thiscity of 18.000 is convinced motorcarsarehere to stay. Street Super-mtende-nt

H. F. Hoelocker an-
nounced that the last municipally-owne- d

horse that hauled trash for
the streetcleaning department has
teensold
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By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON. George Polk,

the American news commentator,
whose bullet-pierce- d, bound-u- p

body was found in Salonika Bay,
wrote me a letter before his
death about his troubles with the
Greek government. Based on this
letter and otherwise, evidence
points to the.probability that right-

ist forces within the government
were responsible for Polk's mur-
der.

In the first place, only the
Greek government had access to
his broadcasts. Only they know
how critical he had beenof Greek
rightists attempts to sabotage the
American reconstruction program.
The Greek guerrillas, on the other
hand, had everything to gain from
the interview with Polk which he
sought.

In addition, all forts of obstacles
had been placed in Polk's path.
The Greek government did not
want him in Greeceand did every-
thing possible to get him-out- . Here
is a sample of Greek obstruction:

"During the past four days, I've
been trying to make arrangements
for flying to Salonika," Polk wrote.
"I've been to the foreign ministry
press section, to the Greek air
force headquarters, to the Greek
commercial air line, and to the
government air travel priority de-

partment. Today, after four days
of leg work and innumerable tele-
phone calls. I have not succeeded
in making any arrangements.

"Everything is tied up in red
tape. The airlines will not say
whether they have a seat not.
First, I've got to produce a priori-
ty but I can't get the priority
until I give the seat number and
flight number and date of the
plane I will take. So, back and
forth I've been, like a tennis ball.
The plan is to make me fret my-
self into a tizzy or perhaps give
up the trip. Yet I made an issue
of all this red tape, everybody
would blandly say that Polk k
simply 'impatient.'"

POLK WAS BATTLER
George Polk was fighter,

whether as newspaperman or in
the service of his country. During
the war as a Navy pilot he was
in the thick of the battle of Guad-
alcanal, broke his back in a crash
landing, came home to fight for
unification of the Army and Navy.
One of the things that griped,him

was his memory of an Army pilot
sinking in the water with the Navy
refusing to rescue him until
cleared with the Army.

In Greece, George fought the
graftersand the rightwing extrem-
ists. An article in Harper's mag-
azine told a revealing story In
writing to me; he told how reac-
tionaries in the government sought
to discredit American newsmen
who were critical. Apparently he
had some premonition of trouble,
for he said: "The rightwing. is try-
ing to get a number of us dis-
credited removed from
Greece."

"Royalist 'Ethmos' has de-

nounced 'irresponsible correspond-
ents' who write 'unfavorable and
misleading' stories about the
Greek government," George con-
tinued.

"The attackupon correspondents
being made by the royalist po-

litical group known the Pop-
ulist Party. Under leadership of
Deputy Prime Minister and For-
eign Minister ConstantineTsaldar-i-s.

key Populist members through-
out the government appear to be
implementing a carefully devised
offensive.

GREEK AMBASSADOR
- CRITICIZES

"As an illustration of the method
of attack, consider a letter con-

cerning me written by Greek Am-

bassadorVassili Dendramis. an
supporter of" the Tsal-dar- is

clique. Strangely enough,
Deodrami wrote to CBS president

I
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Frank Stanton complaining about
my article on Greece in the De-

cember 'Harper'smagazine.' Den-

dramis is smart enough not to

write to 'Harper's' because he
knows the magazine probably
would publish tlje letter, thereby
enabling .me to answer his charges
in print.

"However, my case up to the
present is rather mild compared
with the attackbeing made against
out-spok- reporterson the scene.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
has just written to the 'Christian
Science Monitor complaining that
their correspondent ln Greece,
Constantine Argyris, is guilty of
using offensive language ln deal-
ing with Greek government of-
ficials and also is guilty of drunk-
ennessat interviews. Knowing Ar-
gyris as well as I do and having
the highest respect for his profes-
sional and personal attributes I
know this charge is a lie.

"Another correspondentwho has
drawn Greek rightwing fire is Ray
Daniel of the 'New York Times.'
He arrived in Greece unaccom-
panied by his wife and when his
articles proved displeasing for the
rightwing politicians, they spread
malicious slander about Daniel.

"Yet another reporter who had
provoked the Greek rightwing is
Homer Bigart, of the New York
Herald Tribune. At the moment,
being a new comer in Greece, Big-a- rt

is getting the 'treatment that
others of us alreadyhave had. In
particular he is being denounced
by name as a Communist: he Is
being ridiculed for 'looking at
things upside down'; he is being
refused interviews by persons he
needs to see for news purposes-su-ch

as Foreign Minister Tsaldar-is-.
The 'New York Herald Trib-

une' has been denouncedby royal-
ist 'Embros for 'bad faith in

In Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, W Television

fans, who have beenstraining their
eyes at ancient film serials, may
soon be viewing feature movies
made as recently as 1945.

Edward Small is the latest pro-

ducer to hop in the video van He is
currently negotiating a deal to re-

lease a numberof his pictures for
telecasting. Among them are "Tie
Man In the Iron Mask" and "Up
In Mabel's Room." Several other
independent producers are report-

ed nearing similar deals.
It is doubtful if any of the major

companies will have any truck
with the new medium. They're still
wary of it and want no risk of
creating a Frankenstein's monster.

Bob Hope did a tender scene
with Mary Jayne Saunders for
"Sorrowful Jones--" that evoked
many a wet eye amongonlookers.
When I suggestedthat the picture
might be Oscar bait, Bob answered
"No Chance too many laughs in
it to woo an Academy. Award." But
I point out, "It Happened One
Night" did all right. And if Bing
can snag an Oscar why can't Bub?

Another Texas millionaire is in
the Hollywood news. He is Glenn
McCarthy, the fabulous oil man,
who is putting up the green for
"The Green Promise," an outdoor
story which Actor Robert Paige and
Writer Monty Collins will produce.
Bob, a hunting buddy of McCar-
thy's, will also star in the film.
The Texan is casual about his fu-

ture movia plans. "We're going to

.
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Rightists May Have Killed Polk

--V

publishing' untruths.
"SOMEONE WILL GET HURT"
"John O'Donovan,of the London

'Observer.' is sharing Bigart's
'treatment.' Two other reporters,
Stephen Barber of the London
'News Chronicle and his wife,
Mary Barber, of 'Time magazine,
recently encountereda little more
effective rightwing retaliation. At
Ioannina they were prevented for
some time from proceeding to
Konitsa because of and this
charge was made to them in per-
sonbeing 'Communists.

"Another correspondentwho has
troubles is Fred Sparks, of the
'Chicago Daily News.' In fact,
Sparks has written a bitter story
about hisexperiencer at being de-

nied routine press privileges while
trying to cover the Konitsa battle.

"The pattern of the rlghtwing's
attack on the other American cor-
respondentshere is clever public
denunciation plus official obfusca-tio- n.

There is nothing so tangible
as censorship or blunt refusal to
allow a reporter to visit the civil
war areas; instead, there is a
clever plan of making news work
in Greece as difficult as possible
for critical correspondents.

"In addition, now that so many
correspondents are writing such
critical stories on the dominant
rightwing faction of the govern-
ment, there are a number of vague
hints that 'somebody is likely to
get hurt."

Poor George didn't know, when
he wrote these prophetic lines,
that he was to be the man who
would get "hurt." His murder,
however, may be the cause cele-br-e

which will bring to the sur-
face the ugly scandalsof Greece-scan-dals

which the American peo-
ple very much need to know about.
To that end, this column will soon
publish further revelations regard-
ing dynamite-lade-n Greece.

Video Fans May Soon
View Feature Movies

crawl before we walk." he told
me. Like Howard Hughes, he may
some day enter the industry in a
big way ..

No wonder John Farrow-i-s the
fair-haire- d director at Paramount
"Dark Circle," originally slated for
45 days, was finished by Farrow
in 24 days. Careful planning did
the trick. Says his star, Ray Mil-lan- d:

"The director is the one to
cut down costs. If he knows what
he wants, and gets it, you save
money"...

ConstanceBennett, on the other
hand, reports: "I always hire the
most capable actors I can for the
pictures I produce. If the actor
knows his job, the' picture moves
along. That's where you save the
money"...

Ann Sheridanwill spendthe sum-

mer on her Connecticut farm, re-
turning to Warners in the fall for
her last film there. "Flamingo
Road".. Perfection Is the keynote
on "Command Decision." Scenes
have been rehearsed, shot and re-sh-

even when the actors could
see no room for improvement

Theft Or Barter?
TACOMA, Wash. (U.P.) Mrs.

Paul A. Olson returned home from
a trip and foundthat someonehad
entered her home and stolen sev-
eral articles of her underclothing.
But in return she found a two-pie-ce

woman's suit and four skirts
lying in neat order ea her bed.

Affairs Of The Worlds Around The Rim By The HeraldStaff

Gift Horse

Exception
By DEWITT MACKENZIE? ""

There is much virtue in the old

saying that one shouldn't look a
gift horse in the mouth but, like

most generalities, there are excep-

tions to the rule.
We are faced with an important

exception, or so it seems to me,

in the case of PremierStalin's an-

nouncement that Moscow is will-

ing. If America is, to accept Hen-

ry A. Wallace's recentopen letter
to him as the basis for peaceful

settlement of Russo-Americ-an dif-

ferences. There is more than a
little doubt as to what sort of steed
we are being offered.

The big question we have to
answer, of course, iswhether this
Is a real peace offer or whether
it Is a shrewd move to bolster
Russia's position and the Red rev-

olution for the spread of commu-
nism. It's a mighty uncomfortable
thing to have to challenge what
purports to be a peace gesture.
However, we are forced to it by
Bolshevist aggression which has
been going on unceasingly, with
the resulting enslavementof num-

erous small nations and a threat
to the rest of the world.

Does Moscow suddenly halt this
program of 30 years' standing and
say: "We abandonour project. We

are ready fo peace?" I think
not. What then has Moscow in
mind?

Well, one thing that political cir-

cles in this country were quick to
note was that PremierStalin, with
his praise of Mr. Wallace, had in-

tervened in the American presi-
dential campaign. It remained to
be seen what the effect would be.

Then diplomatic quarters are
asking whether Moscow might be
raising the peace issue in order
to weaken the Marshall Plan for
European rehabilitation, and block
support for American military aid
to the nations of Western Europe.
Suspicionsfurther give rise to the
thought that Russia would like a
lull in the cold war to give her a
chance to consolidate her gains
and bolster her economic position,
especially heavy industries which
would be needed if war overtook
her.

One of the most bewildering fea-
tures of Marshal Stalin's statement
is his assertion, "The USSR gov-
ernment considersthat, despite the
difference in the economic system
and Ideologies,the of
these systems and a peaceful set-
tlement of differences betweenthe
USSR and the United States are
not only possible but also doubt-
lessly necessary in the interests of
a generalpeace."

Of course world peace would
be dependent,on peace between
Russia and America. However, the
thought that the ideologies and
economic systems of the two na-
tions5 could be reconciled com-
pletely reverses everything that
communismstands for.

Notebook

PushButtons

For Peace
By HAL BOYLE

r.EW YCf... May. 20 LP.- -To

heck with push-butto-n war. I'm
for a push-butto-n peace. Itll be
more fun.

Now take these new-fangl- ed

guided missiles the buzz bomb
and rockets. Every big country
has its scientists straining their
gray matter blue trying to figure
ut ways to make them more

deadly.
These trained electric boom-

erangs do promise to take a lot of
exercise and hardship out of war.
The top brass in all lands, the
generals who rein a swivel chair,
the admirals whose deck in a
desk, can push buttons all day in
their offices andstill get home for
the cocktail hour.

The only combat equipment
neededby the men who pushedthe
buttons would be thumb guard to
save wear and tear on their pink-
ies.

Guided missiles are gadgetswith
a real peacetime future. Here are
a few suggestionsoffhand:

First they must be made small
enpugh to fit into a pocket and
equipped with a radio telephone-devic- e.

Cowboys then would be indepen-
dent of saddle sores. They could
press a button and lie in their
bunks and readwestern story mag-
azines while the faithful little
guided missile zoomedout to round
up the cattle in the south 40-mi-le

pasture.
A housewife could send them

out to shoo away strange dogs,
peddlers and annoying bill col-
lectors. She wouldn't have to miss
her favorite "soap opera by going
out to look for "Junior." Any
guided missile worth its fuel would
not only go and find the rascal--it

would butt him in the rear until
he came home.

These loyal mechanisms also
could be used to call taxis on a
rainy day. to protect banks against
robbers, fight burglars and trial
and photograph errant husbands.

Of course there might be abuses
at first. City wolves could sit at
their windows and send the in-

nocent missiles out to whistle at
pretty girls. The boss could have
them wing around the office check-
ing up on the hired help. A. Dodger
fan might break up a critical base-
ball game by sending a missile
out to snag a ninth ioning flybaU.

Big Catalogues

Are Improved.
After looking over the announcement el

new books that were to be published this
spring, a Dallas News book reviewer pro-

nounced thebest publication that he hadeome
across to be the Searsand Roebuckcatalogue.

Whether he was making a jibe at the. cur-

rent dirth of worthwhile writing or compli-
menting the latestpublishing work of the giant
merchandising firm, I do not know. But I take
it as tribute to the latter.

Anytime a firm can promote the sale of rta
products and at the sametime be mere en-
tertaining than a writer who composespurely
for a reader'senjoyment, deservesa aoet af
praise.

Drew Pearsonin one of his recenteolumaa
suggestedthat the U. S. sendSearscatalogues
to Russia as a weapon of psychological war-
fare to win the Soviet people's friendship and
show them the fruits of capitalism. He was as
serious as the book reviewer.

A look through one of these mammoth
publications whether it be Sears'or MoBtgoca
ery-War- shows, however, that the firms
are far from satisfied with their efforts. They
have made some interesting improvements
recently.

Glancing through the 1170 pages of- -

basic catalogue I find that
much space is devoted to educating the pros-
pect. Not only is a potential buyer shows the
product, its description and price .but he is
told how it may be usedto best advantage,
what its limitations are, or, if it's aa appli-
ance, how it must be installed.

For instance in the sectionon linoleum tile,
complete instructions are given for takiag
measurementsbefore purchasing and for in-

stalling the flooring. Whether the buyer does
the work himself or has someonedo it, he.11

know where he stands. ,

Education of the reader is practiced to as
even greater degree in the special 'supple-
ments which are a recentdevelopment.

In the new Ward's photographic catalogue
complete instructions are given for setting
up a darkroom and for carrying out the de-

veloping and printing of film. The uses of all
camerasand accessoriesare fully explained.
In addition, the latestdevelopmentsla the field
of photographyare discussed.

The special fishing catalogue explains al
major fishing "techniques and the care of
equipment alongwith the presentatiomaf
ducts for anglers.

In all cases,the information is belled
and carefully presentedin simple asderstaaeV
able language.

To my mind, the cataloguers deserve ad-

ditional praise. ADRIAN VAUGHAM

Today And Tomorrow
l

Clarification

In Palestine
By WALTER LfPPMANK

It is much too early to write off the United
Nations as a failure in Palestine. la fact enly
now, after the events of last Friday, to the
Security Council, or the United States as a
member of it, in a position to take the kind
of action which in the American official view
is required by the Charter. This action, said
Ambassador Austin on Feb. 24, "must he di-

rected solely to the maintenanceof interna-
tional peace. The Council's action, la ether
words, is directedto keeping the peaceand set
to enforcing partition."

Action by the Security Council to keep the
peace could not begin until the United King-

dom ceasedto be responsible for the govera-me-nt

of Palestine and until the State of Israel
has been recognized as its legal successorla
the territory defined by the General Assem-
bly.

Up to Friday of last week the Security
Council could have acted to maintain interna-
tional peacein Palestine only of Great Britaia,
as the legal government, bad saidit was the
victim of aggression.Britain did not say this.
Therefore, the fighting in Palestine was in-

ternal disorder, like the uprising on, Bogota,
and not a breachof international peace.

Even though the violence was aided, and
abetted by Arab governmentsoutside of Pal-
estine, there was no case before the Security
Council as long as the British government-di-d

not choose to call upon the Security Council,
for help. This is a crucial point in any rader.
standing of what has happened in Palestiae
and of what is now going to happen.The prob-
lem of Palestine could not come before the
Security Council in the form which which en-

ables the Council to act to maintain peace ua-t-il

therewas a government In Palestine which
called upon it for help. Thus, it would have
been impossible for the Security Countil la
take action against .the external guerrilla
forces in Greeceif on Dec 3, 1946, the Greek
government had not requested it under Ar-

ticles 34 and 35 of the. Charter. If the Greek
government had taken theposition of the Brit-

ish mandatory government, that it was re-

sponsible for law and order in its territory
and that it was not the victim of external ag-

gression, the Security Council could not have
taken action in Greece.

The termination of the - British mandate
and the recognition of the State of Israelhave
radically altered and greatly clarified the task
of the Security Council, Any invasion of the
territory'of Israel as defined in the United Na-

tions resolution by the armed forces of Egypt,
Syria, Iraq, or Trans-Jorda- n is now an unmis-
takable act of aggression which the Security
Council is obligated to oppose.

The whole machinery of the United Nations
organization can now be set in motion to ar-

rest the aggressionand to bring about a set-

tlement of what is now, and only now,"a elear--ut

problem of InternaOanal petaa.



Annual Reports Are
Given At CentralP--T A
Yearly reports were given at the

Central Ward Parent-Teache- rs As-

sociation Wednesday afternoon
which was the final meeting for the
school year.

Mrs.-- C. Williamson, conducted
tfae business meeting and intro-

duced Mrs. Alton Underwood,new
presidentwho in turn introduced
the other officers and named some
committee chairmen.

Miss Sullivan's second grade
room won room count.

The teachers were hostessesat
a tea given for the members fol-

lowing the-meeti-ng. The table was
laid with lace and centeredwith an
arrutgment of spring flowers.

Those presentwere Mrs. Alton
.Underwwod. Mrs. C. C. William

Bridal Shower For

Is Given This Week
STANTON. May 11 (Spl) Doris

Louise Howell, bride-ele- ct ef James
Arthur Jordon of Stantonwas com
olimented with a shower ia the
home of Mrs. Clifford Castleberry
ef Lenorah.

Hostessesincluded Mrs. P. 'G
Yates. Mrs. W. C. Everett, Mrs,
Grover Springer, Edna McCIain,
Pat Madison. Lois Standefer, Lila
Winters TOlie Morrison and Jo
Ann Jones.

The dining room featured a lace
laid table centered with an ar
rangement of roses. Napkins were
printed with Dorris and Jimmy.

Mrs. Grover Springer registered
the guests. Miss McCIain presided
at therefreshment table.

Lila Winters, Tillle Morrison and
Lois Standefer sang "I Walk Be
side You" and "Those Things
Money Can't Buy Miss .Jones
sang 1 love You Truly."

Approximately 62 guests attend-
ed which included Mrs. -- Curtis
Shunless, Mrs". Lenard Henderson
and Mrs. Roy Howell of Colorado
City..

Members of the Senior Class left
Sturday for their trip to Hill Ter-

race Ranch, ten miles from Junc-
tion. Sponsors who accompanied
them are Mr. and Mrs. Green,
Mrs. Carter,Mrs. EdgarStandefer,
Mrs. Gus Koonce, and Mrs, Eu-ban-

All but seven members of
the class went on the trip.

Other year end school activities
included a picnic for members of
the fifth grade near the home of
Mrs. L. H. Batton, taeacher.All
the students,parents, and the Rev.
Hawkins and family were present.

The seventhgrade studentshad a
picnic in Big Spring Friday with
the room mothrs preparingthe pic
nic All students and parents at
tendedas well as the teacher.

Lenorah held its annual barbe
cue sunoer at the closeof school
Friday evening.

The American Legion Auxffiary
held an anniversary party Friday
night at the Legion hall. The hall
was decorated with roses, sweet--

teas. lark spurs, arid flocks.
The program included a welcome

address made by Dan Renfro and
the Auxiliary president, Mrs. Leo

Turner and several vocal ,selec--

tions.
CoreneHerrington played the ac-

companiment to m Hold You In
My Arms and "Four Leaf laover-a-s

sung by Eva Mae Herrington.
jo Ami Jones sang, "Now Is The
Hour."

Other entertainment were games
ef bridge and 42.

Approximately 40 guests attend
ed.

Mrs. George Winslow returned
home Friday after a two weeksvis-

it with her sister in Marcoin. Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Davie and

children ef Dekalb, visited their
daughter, Mrs. Fred Cook and hus-

band.They came for the gradua-
tion of their daughter, Edith.

Mr. and Mrs. EUmore Johson
and children left Friday for Gra-
ham to visit her sister. He was
Baccalaureate, speaker in Milsap
Sunday.

C. L. Grant was here from -- El
PasoThursday to attend thegrad-
uation exercises forNadine Cross-Madiso- n.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hopkins bad

AWeak,Rui-Dow-i
FediiglsOftei
A Waning .

ThatThe Red-Bloo-d

Is Getting Low
x? you do sotfeel like your real self,
not harette crft to be up and dot&r.
why noc check-u- p oa your blood
strength? Look at the palms of your
hsnrts. your CnjerneUs.your lip, the
lobe of your ears arcthey paii and ox
alorf
lYezy day trtrr Hour million of

tiny Bust pour forth j
from the marrow of your bonesto re-- I

place those that are wars-ou-t. A. low J

blood count sayaSeesyou to aereral I
ways: no appetite, uaderwelc&t, sat
nersr.a run-dow- n eoadiuoa. lack of I

resistance) to Infection and disease. II

To set real relief you must keep u,your blood atrenfth.Medical authorities,
by analysisof the blood, hare by post-- '
tire proof shown that 888 Tonic is
amazingly eSectlre In building up low
blood strength In Boa-orsan- le nutri-
tional anemia.This la due to the 686
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent aetlTatlng Ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by Increasingthe gastric
difesttre juice when It is

too little or scanty thusthe stom-
ach will harelittle causeto get balky
with gas. bloat,asd tfva off that soar
food taste. 1

Dont wait! S&erglae your body wttfc
rich, red--blood. Startoa888 Tonic now.
As Tlgorona blood surges throughout
your whole body, greaterfreshnessand
strength should sakeyou eat better,
sleep better, feel better, work better,
play better,harta healthy color glow layour skin firm flesh ail out hollow
p'oeea.Millions of bottles sold.Oet a
bottle from your drug store.AM Teal

, JuUd kurdr XaeJta,

son, Mrs. Elvis McCrary. Mrs. Ar-

thur Caywood, Theola Sullivan, Ye-ti- ve

Watkins. Mrs. Sam Bloom,
Grace Mann. Mrs. H. L. Derrick,
Mrs. T. A. Underhill, Mrs. J. W.
Godfrey, Mrs. Avery Faulkner,
Mrs. James Wilcox, Mrs. A. L.
Gllstrap, MrsGladinc Cox, Mrs.
Roy Brown, Mrs. C. E. Marstrand,
Mrs. Martha Hall.

Mrs. J. "E. Duggan, Mrs. F. B.
Hlnkley. Mrs. R. M. Parks, Mrs.
A. C. Kloven, Mrs. L. L. Miller,
Mrs. J. 'G. Lane, Dorothy. Sue
Rowe, Mrs. G. A. McGann, Mrs.
Al Coffman,. Mrs. T. A. Stephens,
Catherine Russ, Mrs. Albert Mc- -
Geehee.Mrs. E. E. Reymonds,Mrs.
J. P. Dodge and Mrs. J. C. Har-
mon.

Doris Howell

In Stanton
as weekendguests, their daughter,
Mrs. Cleo Pate and fmlly of

Odessa.
Mr and Mrs. Poison's daughter,

Mrs. McNew, was admittedto the
Midland Hospital Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houston
went to Austin Friday to bring
Hardin Zimmerman home. He left
Sunday night for Iraan where he
has accepted a position with the
Illinois Pipe Line company of Tex-
as.

Mrs. Paul O'Dell of San Angelo
spent the weekend here with her
father and sister, Frank Roque-mor-e

and Nancy.

B&PW Club Hears
Musical Program

SusanLogan, musical student of
Mrs. Nell Frazler, presented sev-
eral musical selections at the
monthly dinner meeting of the Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
club in Hotel Settles Tuesday eve-
ning.

Jewel Barton." director of Dis-
trict Eight, spoke on, "Know your
Federation."Miss Barton stressed
some of the high points of the
Federation and gave instructions
onthe state Federation and also,
on the duties and procedure to be
used in the local clubs.

The decorative theme was West-
ern, in cooperation with the Na-
tional conventionto be held in Dal-
las, July 4 through 9.

Those attending were Margaret
warner, Maurine Sweeney,Vtna
Griese, Gladys Hutchison,JaneAs-bur- y,

Ruth Sheppard, Elizabeth
Wood, Hazel Shipp, Leola Clere,
Ruby Billings, Pauline Sullivan,
Faye Coltharpe, Ina McGowan,
Pyrle Perry.

Ina Mae McCollum, Mary Louise
Gilmore, Moree Sawtelle, Jewel
Barton, Mary Cantrell, Ollie Eu
banks, Vada B. Hall, Oma Buch-
anan,' Pearl Stallings, Wilrena
Richbourg, Mami Mayfield, Peggy
Kraeer.-To- t Sullivan, Joyce Tid-we- ll,

Mrs. Nell Frazier and Susan
Logan.

Mrs. Buckley Heads'
Beta Rho Chapter

Mrs. ErnestBuckley, the former
Betty Bob Diltz, hasbeen installed
as president of the Beta Rho chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi in Manhat-
tan. Kans.

Mrs. Buckley joined the Beta
Omicron chapter of the sorority in
Big Spring in 1945 and transferred
her membership to the chapterin
Manhattan in Nfivember 1947. She
also won the full jeweled pin for
pledging four new members in
the sorority recently.

Vacation Bible School
PreparationDay Is
ScheduledFor Friday
' PreparationDay for the Vaca--
tion Bible school of the East Fourth
Baptist church is scheduled for
Friday, May 21.

Activities for the day include a
faculty meeting at 2 p. m. with the
enrollment of those who plan to
attend. A parade --will begin at
3:30 p. m. which will be climaxed
with the serving of refreshments.

The school begins Monday and
will end with commencement ex
ercises on June 4.

Third Grade Has Picnic
In The Jack Smith Home

Mrs, R. D. McMillan and Mrs,
Jack Y. Smith entertained mem-
bers of Mrs. T. L. South's morning
session of the third grade with a
picnic supper Wednesday after-
noon in the backyard of the Smith
home.

Gameswere entertainment.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.

South and Mrs. H. H. Rutherford,
principal of the school.

Approximately 30 persons

Xaay peer) haveresortedaeaaaiBj! results
wtti this borne recipe. It's eaar aa tenable
a all aad costslittla. Jnst ro to rear draff--
sft and ssk for 4 oosceeof liquid Barton--
uaxa. roar uus into a pint botut and add
noorh grapefruit Jule to fill bottle. Tbtn

take two.UnlttpooDtfol twice a dsy. That's
all there U to K. If the rery first bottl
dorai't stow tb simple, cur wsy to Ice
balky fat and blp recaln slender, mere
rraeerol correal reducible pounds and
Inches of excessft don't jutt seem to dis-
appear ateect like Baric, frees Beck, thin.era,bast.sbdceMn,hips, coIts snd eakles.
?mjamaaaaawgt aetataseeyen

KathaleenFreeman
Is PresidentOf
City Council BSP

Kathaleen Freeman was elected
president at the meeting of the
City Council of the Beta Sigma Phi
in the home of Ann Darrow Tues
day evening.

Other officers elected were Er--

ma Lee Young, vice-preside-nt and

Marcella Childers. secretary.

Plans were discussed for the

West Texas Area Council meeting

to be held in' San Angelo, Sunday,

May 23. Walter Ross, founder of

the sorority will attend this con

vention.
Johnanna Underwood was elect

ed the local representative to serve
on the nominating committee there.

Marcella Childers will be host-

ess at the next meeting, June 3

Those attending from the Exem
plar chapter were Ann Darrow,
Evelyn Merrill and Marguerette
Wooten; from the Omicron chap
ter were Kathaleen Freeman, Mar--

jone Graves, Erma Lee Young,
Emma Mae Carlton, JohnannaUn
derwood and Mattie Belle Tomp
kins.

Society Of BLF&E
DelegatesLeave

Mrs. Ada Arnold reported that
the delegates to the Democratic
state convention were leaving for
Brownwood Thursday at the meet-
ing of the Woman's Society of
BLF&E Wednesdayafternoon.

Announcementwaft made that a
luncheon will be held Wednesday,
May 26, prior to a ritualistic study
and drill practice to be held in
preparation for the visit of the
grand instructor, Mrs. Minnie Lee
Ottmer of Houston, who will be
here June 9.

Mrs. Lois Hall presided at the
meeting.

Those attending were Mrs. Loys
Garland, Mrs. Jewel Williams, Mrs.
BIHIe Anderson,Mrs. RebeccaMc-Glnn-

Mrs. Bessie Power, Mrs.
Ada Arnold, Mrs. Leah Brooks,
Mrs. Dora Sholte,Mrs. Minnie Ska-llck-y,

Mrs. Alice Mlms, Mrs. Min-

nie Barbee, Mrs. Birdie Adams,
Mrs. Inell Smauley, Mrs. Irene
Parks and Mrs. Lois Hall.

Luncheon Honors
Vivien Middleton

Vivien Middleton, graduating sen-
ior, was complimented at a lunch-
eon given Wednesdayat Hotel Set-
tles by Mrs. G. T. Hall.

The school colors of black and
gold were used in the table decora
tions. Tne centerpiece was com
posedof yellow China iris, daisies
and Santasy tulips. Favors were
corsagesof hand painted asterred
daisies.

Attending were Jerre Bankson,
Dot Cauble, Clarice Terry, Helen
Montgomery,Lillian Tamsitt, Fran-
ces Wilson, Rebecca Lloyd, Mary
Alice Dorsey, Dot Wasson, Lynn
Porter, Joyce Beene. Mrs. Robert
Middleton, the honoree's mother
and the hostess,Mrs. G. T. Hall.

Reba Joyce Riddle
Has Birthday Party

Reoa Joyce Riddle was honored
at a birthday party Tuesday after-
noon by her mother, Mrs. J. B.
Riddle.

The decasion was Miss Riddle's
tenth birthday.

Games were entertainment.
Refreshments were served to

Norman Gound, Bennie Compton,
J. W. Parmley, Sandra Jennings,
Barbara Jean Parks, Pattie Sue
Bond, Jolcne Reynolds, Betty Kay
Haines, Roberta HInes. Jannelle
Neel, Edith Storm., JamM n
Carol Sue Hines. Sue Wilson, Shir-e-y

Jo Riddle, Mrs. J. p. Riddle,
the honoree'sgrandmother and the
hostess.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys --At-Law

General Practice la AB
Courts

LESTER FISHER BUHL
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 511

TIME TO DE-MOT-H

AND STORE
We Can Guarantee Te

MOTH - PROOF
A Garment For

10 YEARS
Written Guarantee or We Pay

For The Damage

CORNELISON
CLEANERS

911 Johnson Phone 122

Last 47 Poinds
"When I eoeamtneed to take Bareeatreta,

I writhed 112 pounds. I now weigh 1. 1

lost 2t pounds on the first two bottles. I
fl so moeh. better after losing that weight.
1 think h is a wonderful medicine and
thanks to Bareeatrate." Mrs. George
Greer. Chshsers Courts i. Apt. 1, Austin.
Tezss.

Lst 20 Pounds
n Ice JO pounds taking fear bottle ef

Bercentrste and I feel fin." H. M. Gates,

EAT PLENTY AND
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

au anan treat, corpaa unw, x

Big Spring (Texas) Herald;

East Fourth
WMS Meets

Mrs. Elmer Ralney entertained
members of Circle One of the East
Fourth Baptist church in her home
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. H. Reaves led the opening
prayer and conducted the discus-
sion on the "Mission Study. '

Mrs. H. M. Jarrett gave the clos-

ing prayer.
Those attending were Mrs. J. W.

Hollls, Mrs. H. M. Jarrett, Mrs.
H. Raves and Mrs. Rainey.

e

Circle Three met in the home of
Mrs. Curtis Reynolds for a study
on "Missions and the Message of
Christ' Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Moreland led the open
lng prayer and discussedthe part,
"Christ, a Divine Person." Mrs.
J. S. Parks gave. "The Divine
Message,'Mrs. J. W. Croan talked
on "The Divine Mission," and Mrs.
Curtis Reynolds spoke on, "Divine
Religion."

Mrs. Otto Couch led the closing
prayer.

Those present were Mrs. More-lan-d,

Mrs. Parks,Mrs. Cfoan, Mrs.
Reynolds. Mrs. Couch and Mrs.
Marvin Sewell.

a a

"Missions and the Holy Spirit,"
was the lesson discussed at the
meeting of Circle Four in the home
of Mrs. GeorgeMcLellan, with Mrs.
D. J. Wright as esS Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Wright emphnsizedthe need
for power, the gift of power and
the result of power

Mrs. McLellan discussed. 'The
Holy Spirit and the church.k' She
said. "The Spirit abides in the
church and the Spirit directs the
church." Mrs. McLellan further
stated, "There are seven distinct
works of grace performed by the
Holy Spirit in connectionwith Mis-
sionary enterprises."

Mrs. Rex Edwards spoke' on,
"The Spirit's power In the World."
She showed how the world is con-
victed of sin, of righteousnessand
of judgment

In closing, Mrs. D. J. Wright,
brought out that the church will
be given the victory through Christ.
She road the scripture, "In the
world you have tribulations, but be
of good cheer, I have overcome
the world."

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. C. M. Harrell, Mrs. D. J.
Wright, Mrs. Rex. Edwards, Mrs.
B. D. Rice .and Mr. and Mrs.
George McLellan.

e

Members of Circle Five met In
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Baptist
In Circle3

the home of Mrs. J. B. King, with
Mrs. J. S. Harmon presiding dur
ing the business sesion Monday
afternoon.

Announcementwas made that the
members will complete work on
their project in the churchkitchen
at the next meeting.

Mrs. A. S. Woods completed the
study book on, "Missions of the
Bible."

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. S. H. Morrison, Mrs. Leroy
Menchew, Mrs. Walter Grice, Mrs.
W. O. Leonard, Mrs. Monroe Gaf-for- d.

Mrs. J. B. King. Mrs. J. C.
Harmon, Mrs. Mildred White and
Mrs. A. 8. Woods.

Mrs. J. D, Kendrick hostedmem-
bers of the Mary Martha Circle to
a. combination WMU and Sunday
school businessmeeting and social
in her home Mondav afternoon.

Mrs. Bob Mothershed brought
the Bible study, using the chapter,
"Those were First," taken from
the Mission book.

Mrs. Joe Chapman gave the de-
votional.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged
and refreshments were served.

Thoseattending were Mrs. G. L.
Palmer, Mrs. C. H. Hill, Mrs. W.
R. Bagley, Mrs. Burchett Cary-din-e,

Mrs. W. L. Clayton, Mrs. X,.
C. Laudermark, Mrs. Bob Mother-she-d,

Mrs. J. D. KKendrick, Mrs.
Lee Nuckles, Mrs. Melvin . Good,
Mrs. Joe' Chapman, Mrs. R. 'H.
Harter, Mrs: Dalton Johnson, Mrs.
Ross Callfhan and Mrs. Monroe
Gafford.

ParkMethodist Club
ContinuesStudy

A continuation of the study,
"God, Jesusand I" by Charles E,
Schoffield was given at the Park
Methodist Study club Wednesday
evening.

The topic, "The Meaning of the
Cross" was discussedby Mrs. V.
A. Laswell. Mrs. Dora Moore led
the singing and was accompanied
by Mrs. Joe Faucettat the piano.
The meeting closed with sentence
prayers.

Mrs. Abble Anderson conducted
the businessmeeting at which time
the group voted to begin quilting.

Attending were Mrs. A. W.
Avant, Mrs. Joe Dorton, Mrs. Ab-
ble Anderson. Mrs. Dora Moore.
Mrs. Joe,Faucett,Mrs. Gould Winn,
Mrs. W. A. Laswell, Mrs. H. N.
Robinson and Mrs. W. D.
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Lions Auxiliary
Has Musical Theme

Rex Van accompaniedby Helen
Duley gave a musical program at
the Lions Auxiliary luncheon
Wednesdaynoon at the Hotel Set-

tles.
White daisies were used as the

floral decorations on the luncheon
table.

Additional plans were made for
the minstrel show and a committee
for the ties and sasheswas named.

Hostesseswere Mrs. Clyde Thom-
as, Sr., Mrs. Joe Elrod, and Mrs.
Marvin Sewell.

Guests present were Mrs. Earl
Carter, Mrs. John W. Davis and
Mrs. J. W. Elrod, Jr.

Members present were Mrs. C.
W. Deats. Mrs Dan Conley. Mrs.
C. A. Long, Mrs. Clyde Thomas,
Sr., Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs. Marvin
Sewell, Mrs. Joe Elrd. Mrs. Bill
Griese, Mrs. Willard Sullivan. Mrs.
P. W. Malone. Mrs. Harold Steck,
Mrs. Joe Pickle, Mrs. Vernon Mc-Cos- lin

and Mrs. Paul Darrow.

Sewing Entertains
Ladies Home League

Sewing was entertainment for the
Ladies Home League meeting
Wednesdayafternoon in the home
of Mrs. T. E. Sanders.

Refreshments were "served to
Mrs. Jeff Chapman, Janice and
Carol Chapman,Mrs. Adkins, Mrs.
Grace Tynes, Mrs. L. W. Canning.
Edna Earl Sandersand Mrs. Olvy
Sheppard.

Summer Planting
Is possible with shrubs
grown and planted in con-
tainers,

Gardenia
Cherry Laurel
Photenia
Euonymus Japonica
Pyracantho Mahonia
Nandina Abelia
Chinese Holly
Magnolia Trees
Colorado Blue Spruce
Fir Trees
PondersosaPine
Arizona Cypress
and many others

ST. AUGUSTINE
GRASS

Vineyard Nursery
LANDSCAPING

1705 Scurry Phone 1888
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Mrs. Aubrey Whitt
Hosts Morning Coffee

Mrs. Aubrey White hosted mem-
bers of Circle Two at the Wesley
Methodist church to a coffee in her
home Wednesdaymorning.

Mrs. E. M. McLauTin presided
during the short business session
and Mrs. Aubrey White led in
prayer.

Thoseattending were Mrs. W. A.
Hale, Mrs. Johnnie Garrison, Mrs.
Joe Williamson. Mrs. W. W. Allen,

Mrs. Joe Neefe, Mrs. Howard
Thompsonand one guest, Mrs. An-

drew Bruce.

Dinner At Country Club

The Ladies Golf Association win
serve dinner Saturday evening at
the barbecue pit at the Country
Club prior to the open house.The
dinner is scheduledfor 7:30 p. m.
and all reservations must be in by
Friday evening.

mm

A.s

Board Guests
At Col lings Home

Celebrating
of the

board of directors of the YMCA

and guests were feted to
dinner Tuesday eveningon the ter.
raceof the homeof Judge.and Mrs.
Cecil Collings.

Reports on the membership en-

listment effort which brought hi
more the 200 sought were
heard along with over
means of securing plant for the
YMCA.

Guests of Judge and Mrs. Cal-

lings were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mil-

ling, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Piner, Mr.
and Mrs. K. H. Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Grafa, Mr. and Mrs. Jet
Pickle. Rev. and Mrs. GageLloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffee, Dr. and

R. B. G. Cowper.Hugh Math-I-s,

Helen Duley and Mrs. Asm
Houser.

yip ,
; J .

Burr's have received shipment of new summer hats in aH
the newest summer shades of white, black, toast and green.
Small hats and large brim styles trimmed with
bows, veiling and flowers. These hats are and wt
have style that fits every personality. Priced:

$2.98
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WASHINGTON. Mav 20. tfl
Senate Republicans failed yester-
day in an effort to comnmml
the touchy racial issue raised in
connection with the draft bill.

Senator Russell (D-G-a) told a
reporterhe cannot go along. Rus--'
sell is leader of a band of South-
ern Democrats ho insist that no
white man drafted for the armed
services should have to serve
alongside a roan of another race
if he doesn't want to.

Russell took this stand
"We arewilline to conammluif

it will allow the individual, draft
ed or enlisted hereafter, to have
the right to live and serve with
membersof his own race."

Th GOPnroDosal is this; let fhp
secretariesof Army, Navy and Air
Forc? decide racial status of units
in which drafted and enlisted men
would serve.

Republicanleaders want to get a
compromise because If thev Hnn't
there will be a terrific and timo- -
consumingrow when the draft bill
comes up in the senate. nmhaMv

i . ruul weejc.
As the bill now stands, it says

"there shall be no rifrHmin,i
against any person on account of
race or color" In carrying out thedraft law.

The measure' main nmcinn
are (1) a revival of selective serv-ic- e

to permit a draft of men 19
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CayusesYield Circuit Lead
After Losing To Tribe, 6--5

Paffon Duels

LaBeach Again
LOS ANGELES, May 20. V--A

erowd of more than 60.000 at the
animal Los Angeles Coliseum Re-

lays was anticipated today as one
'of the greatest arrays "of track
and field starsgot in final training
lick for the cinderpath carnival
tomorrow night.

Primary magnet for the track
addicts is the renewal of the 100-met- er

sprint dnel between Mel
Patton of Southern California and
Lloyd La Beach cf Panama,

Named for the 100-mete-rs with
them were ex-spri-nt king Barney
EweU of Penn State fame, who
ran third to Patton herelast year;
Charlie Parker of Texas, Austra-
lia's John Treloar, and four others.

The 1500-met-er coliseum record
if 3 minutes 51.2 seconds,set by
Italy's Luigi Beccali in 1932. Rated
a chance to lower it are Penn
State's Gerald Karver, who won
the correspondingmile last year;
Roland Sink of USC and Texas'
diminutive Jerry Thompson.

Aiming at the Coliseum14.3 sec-
onds for the 110-mct- er high hurdles
record Roy Staley, USC, 1936) are
such athletesas Lloyd Duff of Ohio
Stateand August Erfurth of Rice.
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
yith TOMMY HART

Three local amateurbeak bashers Jinimp Eppler, Billy Car-Us- e

and Billy Bob Whittington will go to San Antonio next month
to competeIn the tryouts for the US Olympic squad being held there.

The trio will accompanyBilly Wooster's Odessateam, which- - has
been in training for the past several months. Since they beat the

best Wooster had in the recent exhibitions here, Billy is probably
putting into practice that ancient adage, "if you heat 'em, Jin
'em.'

The San Antonio winners will go to Boston for a national tourna-

ment, where the Olympic squadwill be chosen..The champs,of course,
get a trip to the London show of shows, wilth all expensespaid.

If the local lads come through, much credit must be given to
Burt Gannon, the former er who saddled himself with
the task of training the biffers. Gannon and the Big Spring Athletic
associationhave done more to create interest in the boxing gamehere
thanthere ever has beenbefore.

LOCAL SPORTSTO FEEL LOSS OF MUNY PRO,FOY FANNING
Foy Fanninr, the local golf pro, departs the village soon

to take up residence in Abilene, his former home, His loss
will he felt

Foy was a great promoter, did more to promote interest
-- In the city-own- ed course and golf In general than anyone
who has ever been here. Who ever takes his place Is going to

- have a bit Pair shoesto fill.

DUTCH EVTNGER PLACES EL RANCHITO TO POLO WIN
Dutch Evinger, who came near moving here a couple of years

ago, played the big role in El Ranchito'g polo win over Lamesa in the
Fort Bliss spring tournament in El Pasorecently. Final tally was 8-- 7,

Evinger ramming home three goals in the final chukker to salvage
victory. Gus White. Sr.. and Gus.Jr., were membersof the losing team.
0 Evinger and the Whites will probably be seen in action several
times this summer, once Dr. M. H. Bennett startshis polo program.

UNIFORM PITCHING MOUND NEEDED IN BASEBALL
Not only the Longhorn baseball league but the entire Organized

game Is in a bad way for a rule that specifies the measurementand
composition of a pitching mound. They should,all conform to the
identical pattern.

A hurler who here could find a hill prefectly suited to him likely
as not will have trouble in adapting himself to the slope of the
knoll in most other sections. Some of the pitching mounds in the
Southwest look like ant hills.

BALLINGER CONTINUES COLD AT GATE, SAYS SCRIBE
According to Gene Gregston, the Odessascribe, the lack of fan

interest in theJ3alllngerball dub is causing Club Owner BUI Moore
sleeplessnights. Bill even threatening to move the team to Roswell,
N. M.

The team was well supported last year but Ballinger is the
smallest city in the Longhorn leagueand, of course, does not have
the potential trade some of the other contingents boast Business
might pick up with the end of school, however.

PITCHING WOES INCREASING FOR BILL DAVIS '
Bill Davis, the Odessaskipper, continues to have his worries, most

of them causedby an unreliable pitching staff. The other day, Ernie
Taeclo, ace of the Odessastaff, came up with a sore arm.Davis him-
self has long had an aching soup bone.. So has Pete Amen-dari- r,

anotherflinger.
Davis has beencheered by the return of Joe "Li'l Abner"

Moody, his right fielder, and the addition of Phil Wells, an
to his staff. Phil Js up from Austin, Moody has been out

with an ankle injury.

McPIKE SENT TO LAMESA LOBOES BY GANN
Callen McPlke, the Sweetwater flingers who was always a cousin

to Our Town's Broncs, hasbeensold to Lamesa of the WT-N-M league.

Pipeline Plays

Oilers Tonight
FORSAN, May 20. Cosden's

Pipellners. marking time for their
,

test with the Blue-bonn-et

Sunbcamersin Lubbock Sat--
urday night, clash with the Conti--

1 nental filers in Forsan torugni.
Lt. u. tunningnamwm pivaauiy

twirl a few innings for Cosden
while his.brother, Winifred, may
work for Continental.

mlmmmmn
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To Hosf
Skeet

HOUSTON, May 20. HV-- J.

President of the Houston

Skeet Shooters Association, safd
Wednesdayhis organization will be
hp'it to'fyore than 200 of the coun-

try's finest shots, at the stateshoot
td be held' at. the Hpuston Skeet
Club June' 10-1-3,
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Collins Counts

In 9tfa Frame
MIDLAND, May 20. The Long-

horn baseball league had a new
pace setter this morning.

Vernon's well conditionedtroupe,

the doormat of the circuit lastyear,
vaulted into the driver's seat by
thumping the Ballinger Cats, 3-- 0,

while the haplessBig Spring Broncs
were droDDlne a 6-- 5 decision to

(Midland. Big Spring had led since
early in the campaign.

Alert' play gave the Indians a
well-earn-ed decision over the Hos-
ses. Rip Collins singled with one
away in-- the ninth inning and then
racedall the way home-whe- Ace
MendezstoppedClyde Perry's one-bas-er

in center field but couldn't
pick up the ball.

The Hosses tried desperately to
score in the top half of the ninth
inning after Mendez had reached
first on a bobble and stole sec-
ond. However,Tony Traspuesto and
Pinchhitter Bert Baez looked at
third strikes and Ray Vasquez"
skied long" to Carroll Nipp to end
the round.

Weldon Stewart survived an un-
certain third inning to gain a pitch-
ing victory. He set the Cayuses
down with five blows.

In the third, Vasquezsingled be-
hind Mendez to score a run. Jake
McClaln skied out and Gerry Rod-riqu-ez

was retired on an Infield
play butJusioAzpiazu strolled and
Pat Stasey doubled home two tal-
lies.

In the sixth, McClaln led off with
a hit, Stasey walked and Mendez
singled to drive home a run.

Midland banked two in the third
when Stewart strolled, Collins sin-
gled, Perry walked, Harvol Jakes
hit a high fly for one marker and
Prince singled. ,

Gerry Rodrlquez worked on the
rubber for Big Spring until the
nmtn and Jimmy Perez reported
just fri time to be charged with
the loss.

Leland Crissman, a newcomer
irom niarsnau who beat Del Rio
his first time put, will toe the slab
for Midland tonight while Roland
Viadora will probably twirl for Big
opnag.
Bid SPRING
vaiauei iiAtpltzu lb
Mcclain 3b

Arenelbla 3b
Fernandez if
Mtnritv f
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three bait hit. Jaken home runPrince; stolen baiea. McCIalq. Mendex.
lacrlflce. Rodriquet; double play, Vai-oue- x

to McClaln; left on bates, B!
Sprlnr S, Midland 7; earned rune. Mid-
land S, Bit Sprlnr 1; baiei on ballaRodriquet 7,v Btewart 3; itrlke outi,Rodrlquci 4. J. Pfrei 1, Stewart 6.hlu off RodrlQuer. 8 Xor 6 runt In 8
Innlni:loilnr pitcher, Perez; umplrei,
Tondrlck and Richards; time. 3.03.

Gannon Invites

Boys To Train
All youngsterswho want to learn

the manly art of self defensehave
an open invitation to join the box-
ing class now,being conductedby
BUrt Gannon nightly at Pat
O'Dowdy's Sportatorium,

The invitation has been extended
by Gannon, himself, who said he
would lend his 'personal attention
to any newcomers.

Someeight or lime boys are cur-
rently undergoingdrills under Gan-
non. At least six of that number
will be taken to Odessato partici-
pate in a boxing show thereJune1.

They areJimmy Eppler, middle-
weight; Billy Bob Whittington, mid-
dle; Billy Carlisle, welter; Doyle
Maynard, fly; Cliff Prather, light-heav- y;

and Cecil Gilstrap,

WAR SURPLUS
Get Good Merchandise For

Less Money

Aerosol Bombs .$1.70
Navy Hammocks $4.05
Jungle Hammocks ...... $5.05
Play Tents, Tee Pee type, $7.05
Play Tents, umbrella type $0.03
Camp Stoves,wood $2.05
Casting Rods .. $4.45 to $8.05
Bed Rolls, deluxe $22.05
Army Cots, $3.45, $4.95, $5.45,
and $6.95.
Mosquito Nets for cots . .$2.95
Mosquito Hed Nets 35c
Minnow Buckets $1.95
Live Fish Bags, nylon ....$4.95
Tennis Shoes $1.35
Mattresses, air $16.95, $17.95
and $18.95.
Quilts, used,, sterilized ...-$2.9-

5

Pillows, feather, clean, steril-
ized $1.25

And Many Other Items
"Try Us We May Have It"

SEE OUR AD TOMORROW

War SurplusStore
605 E. 3rd Phone2263

Hogan, Hamilton

Share Top Spot

In PGA Tourney
ST. LOUIS, May 20.

champions,Bob Hamilton and
little Ben Hogan, shared the lead
with ar 66's at the start
of today's secondand final 18 holes
of qualifying play in the 30th Pro-

fessional Golfers Association tour-
nament.

Sure putting and accurate ap-

proaches to the greens of the hilly
6,467-yar- d Norwood Hills Country
Club put the pair in the lead.
Hamilton, the 1944 titllst, turned

in a classy 25 putt job as seven
of the top 12 shootersshowedcom-
plete mastery on the fast, true
greens yesterday.

Hamilton, of Landover, Md.,
flashed the niftiest seriesof- - shots
with an effgle and two birdies on
successiveholes that gave him a
four-under-p-ar 32 for the incoming
nine. He chipped from well off the
green Into the cup for an eagle
2 on the 13th, and lifted another
into the hole for a birdie 3 on the
18th.

Hogan. of Hershey,Pa.,who won
the crown in 1946, used only 29
putts. Long putts accounted 'for
three of his five birdies.

Gene Sarazen of Germantown,
N. Y., and former Masters Cham-
pion Herman Keiser of Akron, O.,
each neededonly 30 putts for 67's.

Burning a measly 29 putts for
the day were Ed (Porky) Oliver,
Kcnmore, Wash., and Sammy
Snead, the White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., slammer, who shared
68s with Jimmie Demaret, Ojal,
Calif., and PeteCooper, Ponte Ved-r-a,

Fla.
Big Jim Ferrier, the defending

championwhodidn't have to qual-
ify, stroked through a 36-3-4

70 rqupd just, to get the "feel of
the course."

AU told, 25 of the 133 starters
yesterday bettered or equalled reg-
ulation figures for the tournament
stretch.

A qualifying score of about 150
appeared to be Ihe order for 63
players who will Join Ferrier In
match play Friday for the top $3,--

Pnze. ine final match of 36
holes is scheduled for next

Yesterday'sResults
LONOHORN LUQUI

BIO 8PRINO S. Midland 6. f
2'nr 0, Vernon 3.
Del Wo 7. San Amelo 0.

.V.J.3' 8twater 4 (11 lnnlnn).WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICOAmarlllo 7. Abilene 17.
Boner 4, Pamra 3."
Clovls a Lubbock 7.Lameja is Albuquerque 13

TEXAS LEAOUK
Shreveport 7--1. Ban Antonio J.

Dallai 3. Tulia 4.
lloujfon Beaumont 0--

Fort Worth 3-- Oklahoma Cltx J-- 4
NATIONAL LBAQUK

Cincinnati 0, New ork 3
St Louts l, Philadelphia 3.
Chlcaio 1. Philadelphia 2.PltUburch 1. Boston 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 1. deleland 6.
New York3 8. St Louis 4.Washington 4. Chicago 1.
Boiton 1, Detroit 4.

LeagueStandings
LONQHORN HAGUE

TEAM
Vernon . .7.'. . .' J .' ; ' W17 . r"
ma So?.............. is ii
2;'"",er IS 11 .177
P?'" . IS 12 .336n tin
Sweetwater .V..... ii l J

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICOi'ampa ... 0 ,.,
?"" IS 11 .377

AJ"e" 13 14 .481
13 14 481Albuquerque 13 isAmarlllo . ...V..... :..". ;l4o

clorli 10 18 .337
TEXAS LEAGUE

Houst""1 "10 714

San Antonio . jg ia S295.'" " 17 18 .488

Beaumont 20 A12Shrereport 13 20 J9
NATIONAL LEABUEe4 LOUU IS 7 .882New York 14 0 f609

Philadelphia ....j 14 12 .338
S"""11 13 12 .310

Chlcaio g j 391
Cincinnati . 9

S jai
AMERICAN LIAQUK

Cleveland 15 g 7,4Philadelphia .V 16 8 Ml

2!' .. 13 14 .481

Washlntton u,l3 Aiau' 8 12 .429""O - '... 4 18 .182

GamesToday
LONQHOBN LEAOUI

Balllmer at Vernon.
Odessa at Sweetwater.
Del Rio at San Antelo.
BIO 3PHINO at .Midland.

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Amarlllo at Abilene
Albuquerque at Lamest.
CIotIs at Lubbock.
Boner at Pampa.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Tulsa at Fort Worth.
Oklahoma City at Dallas.
Houston at Beaumont.
Shreveport at San Antonio.

AMERICAN LEAOUE
New York at Chlcaio Raieh! 3.1 vs.orovf 10,

..P!M'J,phU gi PKlt-MarehlI- don 2

3

Boston at Cleveland nlfht Harris L2vs Lemon 2

Washingtonr at St Louis night Wjnn
vs. Stephens

NATIONAL LEAOUK
Cincinnati at New York Fox --1, vs.

KOSIO 2--

St. Louis at Brooklyn Pollet 3-- 0 vs.Roe 1- or Hatten 2--1.

Pittsburgh at Boston Rlddla 3-- 1 vaBpahn 3 or Beailer 0-- 1.

Chicago at Philadelphia Meyer 3-- 3 vs
Dublel 11.

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN AND CO.

113 VT. 1st 8k
RHONE 41

NO PRICK ESTIMATE tjlVZN
BY TELEPHONE

HIGHWAY

PACKAGE

STORE

NO. 1

Bargain Prices
LIQUOR - WINES

419 E. Third Phone1725

LOCALS WIND UP SEASON

OdessaPreps Stay In Fight
For Title By Clipping Herd

ODESSA, May 20. Odessa's outslugging Big Spring, 16-1- 0, here
Bronchos remain in the fight fori night,
the District 3AA baseball crown by The Hossescan tie for the lead

Cleveland IndiansRemoveDoubt

About Who LeadsIn Junior Loop
By The AssociatedPress

Bobby Feller and his Cleveland
Trible have cooled off Connie
V 1 'wejawywpww

f.aLHLk

VWM?2t$k. &
t K2aL i"A

tS.3iSSii M&JU

Cliff Chambers
Cubs

took cafe of that.

Mack's Athletics
1 and wrested thea ...i . -ticiusi iiueuwau

Leaguelead from
Philadelphia.

By a mathe
matical freak, the

I Indians slipped
1 into lirst place

Tuesday night
when they real-
ly trailed the A's
by a half game.
Up longer Is
there any freak
about it. Feller

The flreballing righthander, who.

was the only American Leaguer to
win 20 games last season, hung
up his fifth victory last night by
trimming Philadelphia, 6-- 1, with

three hits.
Feller's brilliant pitching permit-

ted the Tribe to sweep the series
from the A's, who came into town
on a red hot sprae after-- winning
a doubleheader in. the Yankee
Stadium. They moved on to De-

troit in secondplace.
Hal Newhouser got back on the

win path after being knocked out
five straight times when he hurled
Detroit to a 4-- 1 decision over Bos-

ton. Hal tied a record when he
started four of the Tigers' six
double plays.

The New York Yankees finally
got a route-goin- g job from Lefty
Ed Lopat, ex-Wh-ite Sox'er, who
allowed 12 hits in taking an 8-- 4

verdict over Fred Sanford and the
I5t. Louis Browns.

Pitcher Early Wynn helped
Washingtonout of trouble with his
bat Coming in as a pinchhitter he
singled home two runs that start-
ed the Senators to a 4-- 1 nod over
Chicago.Walt 'Mastersonbenefitted
by the blow off Joe Haynes.

There were some high shenani-
gans at Ebbets Field, where the
St. Louis Cardinals thumped
Brooklyn, 14-- 7, before a night
crowd of 32,888. It lasted for three
hours and 28 minutes and con-

sumed five of. the Brooks' seven
able pitchers. Clyde King, who re-

placed starter Rex Barney, caught
the loss and the win went to Ted
Wllks. the third Card chucker.

While the Dodgers were losing
their fourth in a row at home, the
Phils were coming from behind to
shadeChicago, 2-- 1. Two in the last
of the ninth on a triple by Johnny
Blatnik and singles by Del Ennls,'
Eddie Miller and Howie Schultx
turned Cliff Chamber's, potential!

Twain White

Big (Texas) Herald, May 20, 1948

Wednesday

shutout into a decision for reliefer
Sam Nahem,

The New York Giants took ad-

vantage of another fine pitching
job by Larry Jansen,who curved
the ball past Cincinnati for a 5--0

victory. Whitey Lockman and Bill
Rigney hit homers for the Giants.

Boston uncovered a new rookie,
Yen Bickford, who may have an
important bearing on the race.
Bickford, making his first start,
limited Pittsburgh to five hits in
a 4--1 victory. .

Feller

Book At A's
CLEVELAND, May 20. OR

Bob Feller, pitcher and auth-
or, threw the book at the
Philadelphia Athletics-- last
night.

Feller's new tome Is titled,
"How to Pitch," so the Cleve-
land Indians' fireballer pro-cede- d

to give the pesky Ath-
letics a practical review of Its
contents by twirling a three-h- it

6 to 1 victory.
Bob had a one-h-it shutout

until the ninth and faced only
25 batters in the first tight
Innings, only one more than
par for the course.

"I knew from the
I had it," Feller said. "About
once in every eight or ten
games you have exceptional
stuff and I had It last night"

HARD OF
SONOTONE

Helps Yesl
JOHN W. TATJL. aCgr.

Phone 1275--J

You'U have that "air of a !

aire" in this fine '
White Shirt by Mark

Its collar , . . its
fit . . . its fabric all

label it Mark

T

HEARING
The. House
of Hearlnfl

Personally

i
feeling

iron-eas- y

Spring Thura.,

beginning

if they beat AbDene's Eagles' hi
Abilene Saturdaynight SanAngela
currently is at the top of the heap
and haf completed'its season--

Big Spring enjoyedtwo big ins-in-gs

last night the fifth and sixth
but Odessa hit Donnfe Carter, --

Steerhurler. hard all the way,.

D. A. Miller hit two doublesand
a single and drove home fourruns
for Big Spring. Jackson collected
a round tripper for the

The contest closed'out the 1943
seasonfor the Big Springers.
Big Spring AB R
Kohanek rf S 1
Hooper e SILees 3b
Carter p
Miller 3b
Washb'n as
Smith If
Spikes If
Jones lb
Hickvon cf
Rowan cf
Walker 2D

r

4 "3
3 3
4 3
5 0
3 1
I 0
4 0

3 0
1 0
1 0

H Odessa
2.Sides If
0 Walker 3b
1 Jackson as
1 Arnold ci
3 Moorn lb
S Han rf'
1 Parson 2b
0
ORotb p
0
0
0

AB
S 3

1
2
2

I
2

Totals 37 10 10 Totals 33 IS 14
BIO BPRDfQ 201042 01010
ODESSA ..... 131 331 50x 15

Errors. Hooper. Lees, UUlet. Wishtcrn.
Jones. Sides, Walker. Jackson. Moornea
3. Roth: runs battM In. Kohanek, Mil-
ler 4. Washburn 3. Jone. Hlckson. Bides
3. Walker 4. Jsction 3. Moorman 4. HaU
2. Uentcsaerr. Both: two base hits.
Kohanek. Smith. Carter. Miller li heme
ran. Jackson.
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Phtme2144

RADIATORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and rebuilding on any fcrp

large small.
Best quality radiators of allmakeswith the lowest prtct

SATISFACTION

and RETAIL

PEURIFOY RADIATOR
901 East Third PImbb 1210

SHIRTS .. . for Men
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SHIRTS
million- - .

quality, luxurious
Twain.

comfort-cu-t

Twain.

$3.50 Up

Throws

Bronchos.

OLD AT

40,

Outboard

GUARANTEED

WHOLESALE

SERVICE

BB

style-size- d

Marlboro Solid Color- -

SHIRTS
Only Marlboros have the Sta-Ne-at

Collar and band both skillfully
fused to stay morning-fres-h till mid-
night. Brilliantly tailored and pre-
cisely detailed, they give flawless fit
with distinctive flair. Solid colors
of tan, blue andgrey.

Bold TiesTo Go With Solid Color Shirts. $2 and 2.50

kjjr
$3.95
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Bnsiness
Furniture '

Air Conditioners
.FOR SALE

$36.50

' Hill and Son
Furnfrure

504" W. 3rd Phone2122

Tpickle
AND t

.'CRENSHAW
New ibd Used furniture.

Furniture Repairing.
We Pick Up and Deliver.
607 E. 2nd Phone 260

Sewing Machines
FOB SALE.

Used Singer Consoles,
Portables and Treadles.
Sold Under Guarantee.

112 E. 2nd Street
We Buy. Sell. Rent and

Vcade aew and used furnifure

Hill & Son
Furniture

KM West 3rd Phone 2122

J. R CREATH
Furniture and

Mattresses
New and used lurnicure. oes- -

lag you for the past 30 years
err ns FIRST

- of 710 E. 3rd. Ph. 602

When buying or selling

food used furniture, compare
our prices.

.Y. TATE
Furniture

1000 W. 3rd. Phone 1291-5- V

New Spinet Pianos
Baldwin - wuruner

Betsy Rosst JesM Trench A Sons
amnA Instruments

' Olds Selmer Holton
Tera Free Delivery
Harley Elllotf. Piano Tuner

Adair Music
Store

1T08 Gregg St. Phone 2137

Carafes

Starter Lighting
Ignition Battery'

Brake Service
Motor Tune Op Carburetor

General Repairing
Willard Batteries

Antharized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
MS W. 3rd P.D0J18 267

I GENERAL AUTO
. REPAIR
lyriilrrr In motor tune up

and brake repair
Cerser N. Aylford & Lamesa

Highway

JACK FRANKLIN
GARAGE
Phone 1678

Let Us Recommend
Painters
Paper Hangers
Spray Painters
Floor Finishers

Floor Sanders and polishers
for rent.

A large stock of Inlaid and
plain linoleum.

Also in stock Congo-Wal-l.

The
Sherwin-Willia-ms

Company
222 W. 3rd xm

M. 0. Hornby and

Son
. . 702 WEST THIRD

PHONE 2276.
Bring Your Car Where Youi
BusinessIs Appreciated.

Our Work Is Guaranteec
IndOur Prices Are Right

All Jobs Given Prompt
Service."t

No Repair Job Too Small
"Or Too Large

See Us For Motorcycles.
Bicycles and' Whizzer motors
far bicycles: parts and service
Also sharpen and repair any

uke ex lawn mowers.

Thixton's Cycle
Shop

6 17 Highway Phone 2144

NOW OPEN
Cupid Inn Cafe.

Special Lunch. 75c
Regular Lunch. 50c

Sunday chicken dinner. 75c
Hot biscuits, corn bread

' M. D CHKKK. prop.
304 EastThird

Sewing-Machi-ne

Repair
Rebuilding, electrifying.

All work guaranteed.

705 Main Phone 2491

May 1948

Directory
Laundry Service

MAY-TA- G LAUNDRY
Best Way To Wash

Handiest Laundry is town. DoWae
soft water, courteous 'service; good
machines.
202 W 14tb Phone 9595

Mattresses

Big Spring Mattress
Factory

HAVE your mattress made In-

to a new innerspring. Call for
free estimate. New mattresses
made to order.

Phone 1764 811 W. 3rd
Machine Shop

HENLEY
Machine Company

General Machine Work
Portable Welding

Also Representatives of
Harmon ProcessCompany.

Any type casting repair
Blocks, .cylinders and heads

All work guaranteed
1811 Scurry Day phone 9576

Night Phone 1319

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS
BIG SPRING RENDERING

& CO.
Call 1283 or 153 Collect

Home owned and operated by
Marvin Sewell and Jim
Kinsey.

Phone 1037 or 1519 Nights
Sunday
FOR FREE REMOVAL Or

DEAD ANIMALS
(UNSKINNEDi

CALL 1556, COLLECT
Big Spring Animal Rendering

Works

Roofing

Radio Repair
RADIO repairing. Urge stock of
tabes and parts. BaseoaO, to(tbal)
equipment. Musical merchandise.
Phone , 856. 113 Mala.

G. B. PARKS
RADIO REPAIR.

We make them operate like
.new.

All Work Guaranteed
Pick Up and Deliver

Phone233

, Storages-Transfe-r

N EEL'S
StateBonded '

StorageWarehouse
TRANSFER& DEPENDABLE

VAN SERVICE

Crating Packing Shipping

Fire Proof Building

100 S. Nolan. Big Spring
PHONE 1323

. COMMERCIAL
AND .

HOUSEHOLD
Storage

. BIG SPRING
'BONDED WAREHOUSE
" and STORAGE. INC.

LOCAL it LONG
DISTANCE HAULING

Anywhere, Anytime
Authorized Permit

. G. G. Morehead
Manager

101 Lancaster Phone 2635

Trailers

Hydraulic Jack Repair.
Oil field truck beds.

$450. up.
.Rolling Tail Boards

Aluminum trailers' (cattle,
horse, general purpose)" one-whe-

with wheels to fit your
car.

Trailers For Rent

SAVAGE
Manufacturing Co.

Phone 593 806 E. 15th

Termite Extermination

TERMITES
WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.
FREE INSPECTION

,1419 West Ave D.
San Angela. Texas

Phone 5056
Prompt Attention

Vacuum Cleaners

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS COMPLETE

DELIVERED NOW

'Br

o 's4'LW

Natlonaly advertised Eureka
that sweeps and polishes in
one operation and GE's
famous super, cleaner, "the
Premier, iff tanks and up-

rights. All makes used clean-
ers guaranteed.
All makes serviced to factory
specifications for patrons of
Texas Electric Service Co. In
ten towns.

22 Years Experience
CleanersFor Rent

West of Cowper Clinic
G. BLATN LUSE Phone 16

AUTOMOTIVE
1 Used Cars For Sale

GuaranteedUsed
Cars

1942 Studebaker Champion
Tudor

1942 Hudson four door
1941 Ford tudor
1939 Oldsmobile tudor
1938 Ford tudor
1937 Ford. tudor
1935 Plymouth four door
1939 Ford one ton pickup
1934 Ford IV ton truck.

Mcdonald
Motor Company

Phone 2174 206 Johnson

i. B. STEWARD
Used Cars

501 WEST THIRD
1947'Pontiac Streamliner
1947 Chevrolet Aero "

1947 Chevrolet Fleemaster
Tudor

1948 Chevrolet four-do- or

Sedan,new.
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan

new.
1941 Chrysler Sedan,nice.
1941 Dodge, clean
1941 Ford Tudor
1940 Chevrolet Tudor
1940 Ford four-do- or

1939 Chevrolet Tudor

. Reo Trucks
SALES and SERVICE

FOR ,5ALE
1936 four door Chevrolet

SEE

JOHNNY TRANTHAM

At Alamo Courts, after 5:00

p. ra.

NOTICE -

1941 Ford tudor Sedan
1940 Nash four door Sedan
1940 DeSota four-do- or sedan

JONES
Motor Company

101 Gregg Phone 555

Havner & Wright
New Cars Old Cars

Prompt delivery on all makes
of new cars guaranteed or we
buy you a plane ticket and

"You Pick Them Up."

See us at 1100 West Third or

Phone 2475.

We Trade For Anything.

MUST se)I 1942 Super 6 Hudson:
new paint and lour new tires: radio
and heater; clean inside and out.
Call Driver-Whi- te Truck Co.: alter
5:00 p. nu Ellis Homes. Apt. 14--4.

1942 Hudson for sale. 8m at xnn r
3rd. St.
1942 Dodge Club Coupe. Terr dean.Rear 710 Scurry.
1940 Chevrolet tudor Sedan for sale;
new tires, new 1947 motor. $750.
1940 Plymouth, radio, heater, spot-
light good tire, motor reconditioned.
$550. Leon Webster. Coleman Courts,
Cabin is or at Burton-Ling- o Lum-
ber Co.

1939 Mercury for sale, radio. $685.
Truman Jones Motor Co.. Phone
2644.

CLEAN 1936 Ford coupe for sale;
motor in good condition. Phone1204--J
or 804 Johnson.
1946 Chevrolet for sale. 1942 Mer-
cury, 1940 Mercury; alto nice din-
ing room suite. 511 N. W. 11th.
1941 Chevrolet Muter Deluxe for
sale or trade for cheaper car See
at 310 Austin Street. Steward's
Rooming house.

1940 Chevrolet business coupe; good
condition. $879 cash. Be at 307 W.
3rd. C. C Plyler.
1937 Four door Plymouth for salt;
new reconditioned motor 20S N Aus-
tin. Call after 1pm
1940 Model Plymouth for sale. 1942
motor, radio and six tires: original
paint: privately owned. Phone 2678.
1947 Hudson tudor for sale: low mile
age, excellent condition, priced
runt. Call 43 or 2333-- J.

4 Trucks
1946 Chevrolet truck. 1 2 ton: with
only 8500 miles; dean; apply Cy's
Pawn shop.

5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
A ft m,j. .!. ..I.. .....1
vwj, www A W MA MJvv. twoScurry. Phone 1387.
1941 Factory built trailer for tale:
made by Plymouth; must sell im-
mediately. $950. or maka offer. Be-
hind 1400 W. 5th.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 Lost and Found
LOST: Billfold at McCrorys Sat-
urday, finder keep money, pleas
return billfold and papers to T. L
Bowen. Box 4. Coahoma, Texas.
LOST: Lady's black purse contain,
ing paper xeepsakes and money.
Finder keep money and return purse
and contents to Doris Cokex. Post
Office Cafe. Please.
11 Personals
CENTRAL Texas New Nursing and
Convalescent center. Newly remod-
eled; lovely rooms, excellent care;
utmost cooperation with your phy-
sician. REST HAVEN. 507 risk.
BROWNWOOD. Phont 2188. or eomt
and aee us.
CONSULT Estella the Reader, now
located at 703 East 3rd street Next
to Banner Creamery.
LEARN TO PLY at Hamilton Field,
one mile North dty: Phont 1140.
13 Public Notices
ALL lands belonging to the D. H.Snyder Estate are posted. All tres-
passers will ha prosecuted according
to law.

Mra. D. H. Snyder
14 Lodges

Regular meeting el
Knlghte of Pythias
each Tuesday evening
at 7JO at Trinity Bap-
tist Church. East 4th
and Bentonj All mem-be-n

urged 'to attend
L. D. Chrana.J Chancellor Commander

A
CALLED meeting Staked
Plains Lodge No. 598
AJ". and A.M Friday.
May 21. 7:00 p. m. Work
In E.A. degree.

E. R. Cross. VfJl.
W. O. low. Sec

ANNOUNCEMENTS
14 Lodges

STATED Convocation
Big Spring Chapter
178. R.A.M. every Third
Thursday evening. 8:00
p. m.

Bert Shive. H.P.
W. O. Low. Sec

UTTLLEN Lodgt 373
IOOF meets every Mon
day night Balldlng 318
Air Base.. 8:00 n. m.
Visitors welcome.-Charli-

Boyd. N.O.
Cra Phillips. T.O.
C. E. Johnson. Jr..

Recording See.

16 BusinessService
SEPTIC tank and cesspool service,
anytime. 112 W. 39th. Saa Antelo,
Phone 70361.

Rose & Mc.Kinney
Plumbing

New And Repair Work
Free Estimates

703 SCURRY PHONE 2684

BURLESON
Welding Shop

Clothes Line Poles
Trailers Manufactured

Farm Machinery Repaired
Trailers For Rent

1103 W. 3rd Phone 796--

PAPERHANQINO done. Billy
Cam Phone 2459-- Box 942.

T. A. WELCH house moving.
Phont 9681, 306 Harding Street. Box
1305, Move anywhere.
BONDED and Insured household
moving, and sick up and delivery
service. Phont 137a ask for Morris
Crittenden.

NEED USED FURNITURE?
Carter's "Stop and Swap." We buy.
sell or trade. Phone 965a 318 West
2nd.
17 Woman's Column
BELTS: Covered oucxles and bwt--

tatu. evilets. buttonholes. Mrs. H. T.
Crocker, 1707 Benton. Phone 643--J.

Day and Night Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth at 1104 Kolas. Street
keeps ehlldrea all hours. Fkaat
2010--

LUZTER'S tint perfumes and cos
metics. Phont 653--J. 1707 Benton.
Mrs. H. Y. Crocker.
I keep children by week. day. night
or hour, best of care and do nice
tewing. 1002 w. cm street.

mnnAras
a" Clothing at the Peerless Shop.
115 Runnels. All kinds ox sewing
and alterations.
nmT Vaa. ..fetl.4,. 4. m hfMI
Mrs. Susie Cain. 508 E. 13th. Phont
930-- i

BUTTONHOLBS
Belts, buckles, covered buttons, eye-

lets, nallheads. Mrs. J. 8. Martin.
709 N Oregg Street
fnramrn mnA 1frat(nni nf all kinds
also buttonholes, covered belt, buck
les and buttons. Mrs. rerry rcier-ton- .

Pnone '1878-- J. All Douglass.

MRS Tipple. 307 W. etb does aU
kinds of sewing and alteraUons.
Phont 3138--W

ALTERATIONS
Men's and Women's Clothe

D thsy don't fit bring these to
Mrs. O. .C. Fstts.
1009 Math Street

EXPERT alteraUons on all gar-

ments: years of experience; Mrs.
J. L. Haynea, 710 Main, rnona ius- -

W.

FOR Beauty Counselor Cosmetics.
caU Mrs. T. B. curton. rnoni ioii-j- .

SPENCER
Foundation garment supports for ab-
domen, back and breast.Tor women,
men and children Doctor's orders
filled. Phone 2111. Mrs. Ola Wil-

liams. 1300 Lancaster.

8 out of 10 women used cosmetics;
n .. m mmmh.1I..i1 Avnn f!nk.
metlc service in your neighborhood
and enjoy a gooa Dome in ouuui
part of Big Spring. Write Gertrude
Short. Box 1388. Big Spring,

$12.50 creme permanent on
special $10. Plain Shampoo
and set, $1.25. A complete
line of Revlon cosmetics. We
specialize In scalp treatments.

NABORS
Permanent Wave

Shop
PHONE 1252

SPENCER

Individually
designed.
Breast and
Surgical sup
oris.

Dealer
Mrs. Lou A.

Lambert
509 W. 4th

PHONE ill 'A n VI

1129-- W

..STANLEY
Home Products

Mrs. C B. Nunley

206 E 18th Phone 2252--J
and Mrs. Lillian' Funderburk

606 State Phone 998--J

MRS. X. F. TldWiU does Iroalag.
1800 block West Fourth, look far
Sign.

WILL keep your children at your
home or at my host; reasonable
rate. Set Juanita Holt 407 Oalvtt-te- a.

MAKX covered button buekes.
belts, button holes, baby sweater
sett and sewing of all kinds. Mrs.
T E. dark. 208 N. W. 3rd.

CHILD cart nursery; cart for chil-
dren aU hours: weekly rates. Un. A.
C Hale. 506 E. 12th.
WILL keep your children in your
home, day or night best of eaie.
Mra. Clara Smith. 906 Bett Phont
726--

EMPLOYMENT
22 Help Wanted Male

WANTED
Man 21 to 40 years of age;
company with established
debit in Big Spring. Can
give attractive contract with
opportunity for advancement
Bonuspaid quarterly.

T. E. PEOPLES,
SUPERINTENDENT

Rio Grande National Ins. Co
608 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 2005

EMPLOYMENT
22 Help Wanted Male
TOUNO man. 18-2-5. High School
graduate, single, neat tree to travel
to assist salesman with survey.
Must be ambitious: Rapid oromo--
Uon. Transportation furnished. See
Mi. Ooodnlght Hotel SetUes. Tburs
day. 10:30 a m.

23 Help Wanted Female
AIRLINE TRAININO

Airline training for hostess reserva-
tions, teletype and radio-pho-ne com
munications Women needed for the
big airlines. 8hort time training
aualifles you for a pleasant well-sa-id

position in the air transport in
dustry. Learn in residence or by
extension in apart time If desired
without interference with your pres
ent employment Write district man'ager.

MIDWESTERN SCHOOLS
F. O. Bex 7S5. Joplln. Missouri

WANTED: Reliable business woman
to share expensesIn home and as'
slst with house work for hourly
wages. Prefer person who can drive
car. Phone 1546-- J.

WANTED: Housekeeper and cook.
608 Washington Blvd

WANTED
A young lady with food ex-

perience who wants part time
Job.
Apply 4 to 12 p. m. any day
except Monday.

CASINO CLUB
FINANCIAL

31 Money To Loan

J. E. Duggan
PERSONAL,LOANS

No Indorsera No Security

FinanceService
Company

105 MAIN PHONE 1591

LOANS
$5.00 to $1,000.00

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employed up to $50..
No red tape no cosigner re-

quired.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS

Drive in by side of office for
appraisal.

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our. fates monthly payments.

Security Finance
Company

J. B. COLLINS. Mgr.

M'ONEY
, Quick - Easy

$5 . . . $50
If you borrow elsewhere, you

can still

Borrow Here
We havehelped your friends

Why Not You
People's

Finance & Guaranty Co.
Crawford Hotel Building

PHONE 721

PAWN LOANS
On

Diamonds
Watches
Pistols

' Rifles
Radios
Musical Instruments

Tools-Koda- ks

Golf Clubs
or most anything of value. We

also buy, sell and trade.

Licensed & Bonded
Pawnbroker

CY's PAWN SHOP
Located Across From

Rio Theatre

FOR SALE
40 Household Goods
QOOD used cpoierator, (20.: two
uM table top gas rangrs. S4B.B5
and $59.9.3: late model Norge Wash-
ing Machine. S50. Any of these can
bt bought with small down payment.
and small weekly payments. See at
Hllburn's Appliance. Phone 448. 304
Qregg Street
OWNER leaving town: four rooms of
nlct furniture for sale: all toeether
or by piece, reasonable. 1108 E. 4th.
75 lb. Coolerator lee box for sale;
good condition. 002 Runnels.
ALL metal ice box for sale; SO lb.
capacity. 407 Austin.
OOOD Premium vacuum cleaner for
tale. Phone 795 or tee at 113 Lincoln.
SEVERAL pieces of furniture for
sale: Phone3678.
FIRESTONE: 7 cubic ft. Supreme
Refrigerator; immediate delivery; a
refrigerator and frozen food locker
all In one. Westex Service Store,
"Your .Firestone Dealer." 113 West
2nd. St
73 lb. ice box for sale: also gas
range. Beatrs Laundry.

New Commodes
Short coupled with or without
seats.

710 East 17th

43-O- ffice & Store Equipm't
PORTABLE Smith-Coron- a Typewrit
er for sale: excellent condition; used
only few months. $70. call 3595 or
see aV Western Auto stores.
44 Livestock
FOR SALE: Black Guernsey and
Holstein cow. Fresh with 2 month
calf; giving ' 6 gallon milk. Inquire
at 815 W. 6th. St
4S Poultry and Supplies
40 young laying bens for salt. 301
N. Austin Street
48 Building Materials.

Worth The Money
Fairly good 2x
ft only 8c.
Good No. 2 shiplap 12c.
Plenty of 1 x 12'2 1 x 8 and
1x6.
Low pressure commodes.

Mack Everett
2 miles West on Highway 80

IF YOU NEED A

WE'VE

Chevrolet club coupe
1941 Chevrolet Sedan

FOR SALE
43 Building Materials
2x4 & 2x6 Fir S6.00 and S7.00 per
hd. 1x6 Subfloor and Roof Decking
S5.50 per hd.
1x8 Fir $7.00 per hd.
Composition Shingles S.25 & S6.2S
per square.
Oood Siding 117 is 105 $10 to SIS
per hd.
1x4 Flooring S7.50 per hd.
24x24 window and frame S1000 ta.
Inside 2 Panel Doors $9.00 and $9.50
each.
Red Cedar Shingles $6.50 to $15.50
square.
We deliver anywhere In Texas.
Prices F.O.B. Fort Worth. Texas
Route 5. Box 404 Klchway 80
Castleberry Lumber Company ,

LUMBER
Buy direct save 30 per cent
Fir Dimension - $6.50 to S7.00 per hd
Fir one inch Lumber - $7.00 per hd
Inside Doors $9.00 and $9.50 each
34 x 24 window and frame $10.50 ea.
Close prices on yellow plna lumber
We deliver any where in Texas
Prices F.O.B. Ft Worth

CasUeberryLumber Co.
Hlway 80. Rt 5. Box 404. Ph.

Special Prices On
FIR LUMBER

Pine flooring end-matc- h B
& B 12V$c

Hardwood flooring. Kilned,
dried, 18c.

8 to 1-- 12 S.L and S4S lie
1--6 and 1--8 Kilned Dried Sid-
ing, 14c
Dimension lumber, 9i2C

Comp. Shingle Sq. $7.00
Select white pine, Kilned

Dried, 23c
Kilned dried Knotty pine,

paneling, 14c
No. 1-- 2 panel doors, $11.00
Order by truck load, 1 and

2 inch No. 2, 8 3-- .

Yellow Pine
Lumber Company

Highway 80
MIDLAND, TEXAS

49 Farm Equipment
FORDSON tractor for sale; planter,
cultivator, knifing attachment disc
breaking plow: moleboard plough
and scrapper. Price $1050. See Arab
Phillips. 1308 Runnels.
49--A Miscellaneous

CONCRETE blocking machine and
gasoline motor for Maytag Washing
Machine for sale. Kelly Mlxe. Phone
2487.

aaaaaaHMP l"l 'T'TfWN

K2aUAwlSJKBm

Inlaid Lmoieum
Rubber Flooring
Formica Cabinets

Installed

Big Spring Paint
& Paper

1701 Gregg Phone1181

10 inch Oscillating fan. $14.93. 8
inch Stationary fan. $5.05; air con-
ditioners. $39.03 and up. WestexServ-
ice Store, "Sour Firestone Dealer."
112 W. 2nd.-S- t

Graduation Gifts
Nylon hose in new pastel
nude shade, 5.1 guagc, 15
denier; herb farm shop toil-
etries. One day serlyce on
monogramming Stationery.

What Not Shop
210 E. Park Phone 433

SPECIAL. This week ' only. Fire-
stone Supreme outboard motors;
regular $104.95. on sale. $79.95. Wes
tex Service Store. "Your Firestone
Dealer." 112 West 2nd. St
FOR sale bargain: 21 Jewel Elgin
railroad watch: beautiful cabinet
Phllco radio Phone 911.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
copper radiators for popular makes
ears, trucks and pickups. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. PEURIFOT RADI-
ATOR SERVICE. 901 East 3rd. St
STORM proof cottonseed;Macha va-

riety waits longer for harvesting.
Ideal for machine stripping. Lint
nets the most for me to an acre.
Tagged, tested, cereson treated,

sacked. Johnnie Graham
Breeder-Growe-r. For salt at John
Davis Feed Store.
FIRESTONE bicycles. We have
them; large assortment $41 50 up.
Westex Service Store. "Your Fire-
stone Dealer." 112 West 2nd. St.
fARMERB. TRUCKERS Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced prices.
Army Surplus Store 114 Main St

FOR SALE
New 900x16-1-0 ply Ooodyear Trres
$25. Tubes $7.50. Same site in MUD
GRIP $39.
DONALD CHEVROLET COMPANY

JENNINGS. LOUISIANA

FIRESTONE: Supreme and Standard
Washers, available now. Come In to-

day. Westex Service Store. "Your
Firestone Dealer." 112 W. 2nd. St.
NEW Automatic LaunderaU for sale.
$235. 1108 East 13th.
LET'S trade tires. We will buy
ybur unused mileage In your
old tires. Drive by. let us show
.you the new Firestone Super Ballon
Tire. Wester Shell Service Station.
407 West 3rd. SU

WANTED TO BUY

50 Household Goods
FURNITURE wanted. We need used
furniture. ilVe us a chance before
you sen. Qet our prices before sou
buy W L. McCollsUr. 1001 W 4th.
Phont 1261.

WANTED
FURNITURE Of All Kinds.

We Buy, Sell Or Trade..

Ramey Furniture
1207 East Third Street

54 Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clean Cotton rags at
Herald Office.
WANT to buy men's and boy's cloth-
ing; luggage and shoes; used furni-
ture. Jim's Trading Post 603 W
3rd. Street
WANTED Clean cotton rag Shroyat
Motor Co. Phone 37

FOR RENT
60 Apartments
TWO room furnished cabins for rent;
bills paid. $8. a week. See George
Warren. Phillips 66 Station. Coa-
homa. Texas.

GOOD USED CAR

GOT IT. .

$890
, $1090

1048 Chevrolet Club Coupe $2390
1941 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor - $1150
1941

1023 East

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALERS

FOWLER & HARMONSON
201 East Thirc Phone 1580 71-- W

FOR RENT
60 Apartments
ONE side of duplex for rent: three
rooms and private bath, unfur-
nished. Close In on pavement; also
some furniture with apartment U
desired. CaU at 1109 11th Place,
between 8 a. m. and 3 P. m.
TWO furnished apartments
for rent to small families. 210. N.
Orege.
ONE room furnished upstairs apart-
ment tot Tent; newly decorated:
coupleonly. 1100 Main. Phone2357--

APARTMENT with three rooms and
bath: hardwood floors; electric re-

frigerator. Phone 1369. Mrs. Bryant

DIXIE COURTS
Two room apartmentsfor rent.

Mrs. Hinson
PHONE 1422

APARTMENT for rent: air condi-
tioned: frlgldalre; furnlshed.1 Ranch
Inn Courts.
THREE room furnished apartment
for rent 1408 E. 3rd in rear. Phone
2130.

63 Bedrooms
TEX HOTEL; dose rxu frto park.
ing; air conditioned: weekly rate
Phone 99L 501 E. 3rd. St
BEDROOM for men only; dost In:
806 Johnson. CaU 1731--J.

BEDROOM with adjoining bath for
rent; located on bus line. 434 Dal-
las.

' NICE front bedroom for rent; living
j room and kitchen privileges if de--
sirea; aajouung oaia. E&rage; lo-

cated on bus line, no children. 1605
State Street Phone 1096--

TWO bedrooms, kitchen privileges,
close in. bills paid. Phone 1529. 605
Main.
FOR RENT: Attractive South bed-
room: private entrance: adiointna
bath: close In. for gentlemen. Also
garage. Phone 1820.

65 Houses
NICE five room house. Just re-

modeled, for rent to person who
will buy furniture. Consists of five
rooms of new modern furniture and
aU accessories. At a very reason,
able price. Can give immediate pos-
session. See at 511 E. 17th after 2
p. m.

FIVE room house for rent; will
sell household goods: 7 miles out on
Lamesa Highway. Inquire at Ken-
nedy Grocery, Fairvlew or caU Lone
Star Oarage.
FURNISHED house for rent at Sand
Springs. Inquire at Apt 7. Coleman
Courts.

WANTED TO RENT

70 Apartments
FURNISHED apartment or house
within walking distance wanted by
local business man and wUe. Please
call Mr. Sumner. 2107.

WANT to rent nice four or five
room unfurnished house or apart-
ment; permanent, managerof local
concern: can gtve references. Phone
193.

REAL --ESTATE

LOANS

F. H. A. LOANS

F. tt. A. O. L

COMBINATION LOANS

CONVENTIONAL LOANS
COMMERCIAL LOANS

Worth PeeJer
R1TZ THEATRE BLDG.

TEL. 2103

80 Houses For1. Sale
FTVE room house for sale: with
household goods included. 7 miles
out on Lamesa Highway. Kennedy's
Grocery at Fairvlew. See K. C.
Smith, Lone Star Garage.
THREE room house and bath for
sale, or will trade for larger bouse,
call 1801--J after 6:30 p. m. or see
Mrs. Reuben HUl at Roger's Food
Store.
FOR sale in Ed,ward Heights on
paved street; six room house, large
lot fenced back yard, trees and
shrubbery. 709 Wj 18th. Phone
1813-- or 244:

Washington Place
Extra large five room house,
new and pretty. A real bar-
gain. See WAYNE PEARCE at

REEDER'S
Real ce

Day phone 531 Night 492--W

SPECIAL
Two story modern house,

ten .rooms, three entrances,
four garages, four lots on
corner all paved; four blocks
from Veterans,Hospital, trees
and lawn. A big bargain; ex
ccllcnt rent property; bring-
ing in a good income.See this
bargain.

Modern house for rent, two
large rooms, bath and closet,
west part of town.

Businessproperty and busi-
ness lots, all well located
homes,building sites.

Oil and Gas leases,Drilling
Blocks. See or call.

JosephEdwards
205 Petroleum Bldg.

Day phone 920 Night 800

$1300 equity in Five room FHA
frame house in Fort Worth for sale
or trade for Big Soring property.
Phone H. A. Long. 337 or 2393--

FIVE room house for sale: floor
furnace and Venetian blinds: will
seU furnished or unfurnished. F. H.
A. Loan. 1300 Wood St
FOR immediate sale, four room
frame house; well furnished; owner
leaving town. See P. C. Reld. 1606
Jennings, after 3:00 p. m.

GET A LOAD OF THIS
Seven room stucco house. 400 Ab-ra-

Street '
Three room houe and bath on paved
street; small down payment: bal-
ance like rent at 1102 Nolan St-
at $4000; lot alone worth $1000.
Three room stucco house And bath
on 305 North West 10th SU a good
buy at S3750.
Five room house and bath wlthga-rag- e

attached; brand new; will
carry large loan: over 900 ft floor
space; located at 702 W. 18th.
Six room stucco, 701 East 17th. St.
with three lots, well and windmill.
Also have some others- - not listed:
have some residence lots.

For greater efforts
List your property with me
W. W. POP"' BENNETT

1110 Owens Phone 394

SOME good rent property within
walking distance of town; would
trade same. Sea Kelly Uize. Phone
2487.

FOR RENT

Downtown Office SpaceFor Ren

' In PragerBuilding

104 EastThird

Justremodeled,new and modern.We have two and
four room offices available.For Information caU 2611

or seeMr. Clark atPrager'sMen's Store, 205 Mam.

REAL ESTATE
80 Houses For Sale
FIVE room noose with bath and
garage. 701 Johnson Street.
NEW stucco bouse. Washington
Place: S large rooms and bath
modern; hardwood floors: vacant
S7300 witn terms. J. B. Pickle.
Phone 1217.

THREE room bouse and bath for
sale; wash house; fenced baeK yard;
mltahle for chickens: shade trees:
reasonable: must sell, leaving town.
See at 1107 E. 14th.

I. 30 room hotel with annex: two
small cottages, completely furnished;
elosa in: this nlace la making mon
ey, selling reasonable because of
health.
2. Six room home with garage. 70
z 140 ft. corner lot: best location.
3. Two room house. 3 corner lots
near school. 11300.
4 Bnsiness location, adjoining vet
eran hospital: lot 200 z 300 ft. Ideal
location for tourist court or any
rind of business.
3. Four room rock home with four
good lots in Southeast part or town.
13750.
6. Good four room house and bath
on highway 80. lot 80 i UO It:
rood buy. 13730.
7. New four room home with bath.
close In. S3130.
a. Five room home with three room
apartment; large East front corner
lot in SetUes Addition: priced very
reasonable.
9. Three East front corner lots: near
Veterans Hospital on Gregg St.
10. Apartment house. 6 units, com-
pletely furnished: dose tan priced
to sett,
11. Six room home, built on .Garage
with four East front corner lots. aU
.fenced.
12. Six room brick home, close in
with three room garage apartment.
priced to sieU quick.
14. Six room home in Highland Park.
rood location, priced very reason
able. smaU down paymentgood buy.
13. Businessbuilding on highway 80.
four room living Quarters; lot 100
x 140 on corner: dose In. good loca
tion for any kind ot ousiness.
17 Five room noma, garage ana
corner lot: Highland Park. It you
want one of the better nomea. see
this one. .

Let mt help you with your Sea)
KstaU needs, buying or sellins.

W R. TATM
Phone 3341--

70S.Johnson

Mcdonald
&

Robinson .

Realty Company
711 MAIN PHONE 2676

Three room house and lot
In perfect shape, for quick
sale, $3,750.

Nice East front-lo- t on South
Main; apartment' house close
in.

Best piece of Income prop-

erty in town bargain for
quick sale.

Choiceduplexes,four rooms
each side.

17V2 acres, good water,
good house, close to town,
$3,750.

Five room brick home on
East 12th Street

Six room bouse,close in on
Runnels street, vacant now.

Six room brick home,
potential business -- property;
corner lot on Gregg. 100x140.
near Veteran's hospital.

Six room house on Johnson
street, corner lot, good buy.

Nice duplex in Abilene, for
sale of trade for Big Spring
property, bargain.

Six room houseon Washing-
ton Blvd.

Five room home on Wood
street; practically new.

Some nice homes in Ed-

wards Heights.
Businessand residencelots.
Some choice apartment and

rooming houses.
North and South front lot

in Edwards Heights.

SPECIAL
Owner Leaving

Town
Good five room house, well
built of good lumber; beauti-
ful Inside; good garage; some
nice shade trees; this home
is located at 1105 Sycamore
Street
Priced at $6,750. Immediate
possession.

W. W. Bennett
"POP"

1110 Owens Phone 394

Fit room Brtck veneer, douola gar-
age, dose to school. large OX loan
on house now at 4 percent Interest
Several good lots to buill a home oa
Four and one naif room FHA house
and bath, Sizoo. down: paymentsme
rent
Six room house andbath In excellent
repair; wen landscaped: good loca-
tion; owner leaving town.
Duplex. 6 rooms. 2 baths, good loca-
tion.
Email bouse on 3 acres of. land:
close to school; an utilities.
Four room bouse and bath on North
Side. S3730. Can be sold on terms.
FOUR room furnished house and
bath: good location, priced right

WORTH FEELER
Phone 3103 336 night

BARGAIN

Four room house and bath;
screened back porch with
stove, refrigerator and blinds.
South part of town, $3750.

REEDER'S
Real ce

304 Scurry Day Phone 531
Night 492--W

FOUR room bouse for sale at 100
North Benton to ha moved. Phone
142--

LIST your property wtth ilcDoaald-Robinjo- n,

Realty Co.

FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
B6 Houses .For Sale

960 acre ranch In
county. Highly Imuroved: ea
paved road, close to a goe4
town. 100 acres In fans, bal-
ance fine grass. Good cattle,
sheep, goat and hog country.
Fenced and crossed fenced
with net wire. Priced very
reasonable.A big part ialoap.
Possession.

Lovely five room brick
home with double garage. G.
L financed, $2,400 cash; bal-
ance easy monthly paymeatx,
vacant now.

Duplex and garage apart-
ment; located on Dallas street;
good income and good plae
to live; price and terms M ?M
would like it

RUBE S. MARTIN
First National Bank Buildlaf

PHONE 642

Hotel, furnished ea Third Strew
good Income propeltj; might trala.
sir. Stock man. need grass for yew
sheep or catUe Havemost aay s4sja
improved ranch in Colorado fraa
S10 to S40 per acre: plenty water
and grass.
Oood business property far aalac
fining station, good location: grecarr
store In teed location: cafe aa)
Drive In."
93 acres land ta West part of
for sale or trade (or property
anywhere.

ts.FZCXLB

Phone 1217

t. Excellent new duplex vary pratv
ty. modern, carries . S&000 T. X. A.
loan: good Income .property.
2. Oood substantial four roes kestf
with bath and garage; dote S ea
Scurry. S400&
3. Choice bulldinr site. Mwarse
Heights: paved street S900.
4. Your very best bur. four rseea
house and bath: garage and store-
room: beautiful grounds: 73 ft weal.
South part of town. 18.000.
5. Choice lots In Washington bw
West Cliff and other localities avaS-abl-e.

6. Five room frame In Wathiagte
Place. J6.000: a bargain.
7. Have clients for three bextreeea
homes. r -
8. Two and three room housea,dese
la on Korth Side. S0Q. dews; bal-
ance easy.
9. Dandy new two rosea ztevea a4
bath: South part of town. air.terrns
10. Have 'buyer for duplex, leeeieel
'dose lru prefer four roossa ae .steak
aide. f11. Half acre on Highway at,Sn4
Springs, pretty treev bermuda erase,
water at 18 ft r
12. Kew five room bousa and baths
garage attached: corner let: rw
addiUon. S92S0. The newest through
out ""

13. Five room house, bath, break-
fast nook, service porch, cellar; atf
conditioner. Dallas Street, fur-
nished SS400: unfurnished I73a,
It's a good buy.
14. Two new F. H. A. houses.$178.
and S1900. loan.
13. Good four room stucco house
and' bath: weir located ea-- 'KerUl
Side. S4300.J 12650. down.
1G. II rooms. 3 bathsi beauttfaUr
located en 4 lots: pared near Hos-
pital, income 1173 month basidec
present owners quarters, S13.se.
Excellent Income property.
17. Equity is bouse la Abi-
lene to trade for Bis Spring pro-ert- y.

15. Five room house andbath, hard-
wood floors, oa East 13th Street;
single garage, a good buy. SS3O0
19. Five room house and bath. Vir-
ginia Street S6600. S3000 loaa,
frame house just off pavement.
20. Three room house and baUa,
frame stucco. weU and electrUj

.pump; paved street. 73 x 360 ft
lot coanoma. sizuu.
2t 100 x 140 ft en Northeast Sec-
ond: building 42 x 78 and offset
building IS x 24 which lndndee
living Quarters. Shop and cafe
all for 6S3.
Careful and energeUc attentlea gre-
en to aS listings. Real Estate Leaaa,
F. H. A. and others.

Bee WATrTE O. FZARCX t ..
REEDZR'S REALTT CO. ...

304 Scurry. Day Fhoae S3t

Right 492--W

OOOD HOTS St RIAL SSTATB

3 Modern five roosa house cad
bath: a good bun located ea Saul
ism st
3. Nice fire roosa bouse and balk
near High .School ea eaveauett
priced reasonable.
t. Six room duplex new Hlga SeSeet
oa pavement: priced reasonable.
6. Nice bouse and eatb wMk
garage apartment ea Oregg Street
s. A beanUful home ta Waakanaa-
Place, very modern.
9 Bare some real choice rastOnea
Iota: also several choice bull, ess)
lota ea South Greg Street tad ea
3rd. Street
1L Oood grocery baafeeae ta elates
locatloa.
IX A real buy: seed Belpy Seal
Laundry; doing nice Miriness
14. Real nice two atery reatesea
building Just off ef 3rd. Street; a
good buy
13. Extra Special. UM acree eketer
Ranch; sheep proof feaea. araea
fences; two good weBa aad taJeaw,
lota of water.
Will be clad to hela yew ta MtamJ
or stHlng your Real estate.

W . U. JOltm HUL BTATJ

Hit Ul

TWO room bouse for sale or trad
on larger placet located oa Mertk
Side. Phone 1388-- J. .

FOR SALE
Attractive brick home for
sale; five large rooms; located
on corner lot; good resideac
section.

G. B. HALLEY witi

J. B. Pickle
THONS 1217



Classified
Advertising

REAL ESTATE

H Hemes Far Sato

Worth The Money

Special
v.

Five room house; all hard-
wood floors weatherstripped;
reaetiiB blinds; garage;paved
street; concrete cellar; special
price today, $7,300. Furnished
98,000. Edward Heights.

Six. large rooms, Washing-
ton Place; all hardwood
floors; move in today, $7,300.

Foot extra large rooms.
F.H.A. Ifs an extra nice and
one of the best locations on
Main Street, $4,000. TMJl.
Loan, price today,-- $8,000.

Forty homesto choosefrom,
tall today.

A. P. Clayton
REAL ESTATE

M0 Gregg Phone254

Extra Special
Bargains

' Wx room houseIn Washington
Place; flourescent lights, floor
furnace, Venetian--blinds, Bes-di-x

automatic washer, insu-
lated roof.

McDonald
& Robinson Realty

Company
PHONI 3676

kJBT Tear vivixito vufe KcDesuleV
Kafetaafls Realty Co.

FOR SALE
New four and. one half room

houseand bath.
F.ELA. Construction

Hardwood Floors
Floor "Furnace
Good Location

Garage Attached.
mall down payment

Saall aunthly payments

Worth Peeler .
Phone 2103 Night 32S

BXAL BBIATZ FOR IAZJB
V About fear itrn West part 'a
ovb vltb, two c&a

tad en bosses vlUt baths:
wtnrtmfn and tank, cov bta aad
eslcktn nous, priced rlchL

"X. Fin stucco boas en But
13ta Street; modern, iaaedlstepos-
session, y
X. Another Sn hea no last 15 th.t room ana bath; sodern ta every

C Thru roam best and bath oo
West 4th: priced ta sore enIf My.
K. Wt Bias to fan several err
houses. and bath which v
en bonding. IT interested contact s.
We are ntss ta sell thaw houses
rlcst. ma eeuld bvfid ta nu a res
Aid not Ilfca esr Cocr clan.
C W Bar clients for an Una of
lumiUU ta Big Ssrtnc List rowtuiitj itta ci. especially rood

we sua need a good tare

C H. SteSasIel at
ICark Weata Xesuraac Artscy

87 SwA Fbeaa 1M
a Fagw 119 -

rtnx property vtth UcDseuA-a-

Kealty Ca.

Extra Good Buy

Tery pretty brick duplex. Fotbt
roost and bath each side.

Kke duplex, three
rooms and bath eachside.

These buildings on 2 1-- 3 lots;
Tery beet locauoa on but Use
adptTewHt

W. M. Jones
Asm 1K2 501 E. 13th

TRA5HFBRRXD: Furnished
two reea home vita bath for tale:
Hshta and cat and vater: ea tare
lets. Wrunrs Airport addition, cor-
ner HUhTxy 80 and Madison St.

Home Plus Income
Newly decorated m con-trt- te

boose with breakfast
Book; Venetian blinds; hard-
wood floors; plastered walls;
separate apartments; double
garage; two-lots- ; fenced; os
bus line.

1104 Buasels. Phone 496

61 Late ntf Acre?

FOR SALE
640 acres land; fair
Bents; plenty water; 400
acre cultivation; all tillable;
dose to Big Spring on pave-
ment. Save at right price.

Rube S. Martin
- PHONE 1B42

Hotel, furnished on Third
Street; good income property;
Might trade.

Mr. Stock Man, need grass
for youc sheepor cattle? Have
jBost any ike Improved ranch
in Colorado from $10 to $40
per acre; plenty water and
rass.

f. B. Pickle
PHOIfE 1217

Card of Thanks .... ...
We visa to expreia cur apprecia-
tion for the kindness and sym-
pathy extended us during-- our re-
cent bereavement.

Mrs. T. C Keith and family
Mrs. Lffila Satth and relative

i A4T.

62 Farms and Ranch

SPECIAL
Worth the money, nice little
farm. 162 1--2 acres, 5 miles
North Big Spring, just off
paved highway. Minerals
worth price you pay for land.
Well improved.

W. M. Jones
Phoae 1822 601 X. 13th

63 EasinessProperty
SSStVICX STATION: Building and
let for sals; located 10th and Scar-
ry If Interested writ X. W. Berry.
Box 180. Abilene. Texas.
SERVICE STATION for sale: stock.
equipment and furniture. Includes
carace. station. Urine quarters. Rent
$70. per month. Tor sale $1250. All
must co. 1110 Lamesa Drive. High-w- ar

87. Chcrron Station.
85 For Exchange
WILL trade 40 acre pecan farm
near Santo. Texas for residence la
Blc Sprier on year to year contract
basis. Zhao nils at Weather Bu-
reau.

86 Miscellaneous
PASTURE for seTeral thousandhead
livestock. If Interested, contact X. A.

. er D. W. Patten.Pbon 365, Box 111.
Hucotcn. Kansas er Henry Rocxhold,
Phone 4485-- 1. St. Joseph. Mo.

Buildings To Be
Moved

One five room with fixtures,
$2,150.

One three room with com-
mode and sink, $750. Large
barn, stalls, corrals, In good
condition, $1,400.

See WAYNE PEABCE

FEEDER'S
Real Estate-Loans-Inturan-

'304 Scurry Phone 531
Night 4.92-- W

87 Wanted To Buy
WANT to buy house la South part of
terni vttl pay $1500. cash down.
Phone 2377--
-

Politcial Calendar
The Herald Is authorized ta

announce the following candi-
dates forpublic office, subject
to action of the Democratic
primaries.

Fer Congress,19th District
GEORGE MAHON

For State Senator:
KILMER B. CORBIN

(Dawson County)
STERLING J. PARRISH

(Lubbock County)
DUDLEY K. BRUMMETT

(Lubbock County)
RALPH BROCK

(Lubbock County)
For State Representative

R. E. .(Peppy) BLOUNT
For Associate Justice, Court

of Civil Appeals:
ALLEN D. DABNEY

For District Attorney:' MARTELLE McDONALD

Ft District Cleric:
GEORGE CHOATS

For County Judge:
WALTON MORRISON

Ft County Attorney:
GEOHGE T. THOMAS

Ft County Clerk:
LEE PORTER

For County Sheriff:
TRAVIS REED
B. L. (BOB) WOLF
JESSSLAUGHTER
A. D. BRYAN
J. B. (Jake) BRUTON

Ft Tax Assessor-Collect-or

R. B. HOOD
B. E. (Bernie) FREEMAN
R.L. WARREN

For County Treasurer:
MRS. IDA COLLINS

For Co. Commissioner Pet. It
W. W. (Walter) LONG
H. B. (Happy) HATCH
FRANK HODNETT

For Ca CommissionerPet 2:
G. E. (RED) GILLIAM
TOMMY HUTTO

For Co. Commissioner,Pet 3i
JL L.CPANCHO) NALL
GROVER BLISSARD
NEELBARNABY

For Ca Commissioner, Pet 4:
WALTER GRICE
EARL HULL
CECIL (CY) NABORS
J. E. (JOHN) NORRIS
J. E. UNDERWOOD

For Justiceof Peace,Pet 1:
W. O. (OREN) LEONARD
A. YATES
Wm. E. (Elton) Gilliland

For Constable,Pet 1:
J. T. THORNTON
J. F. (Jim) CRENSHAW
M. H. (Shorty) GRIMES

Far County Surveyor:
RALPH BAKER

WEAVER SCOPES
$11.75 and up installed

GUN RE-BLUI-

REMODELING
F. W. JARRATT

114 E. 16th Phea 1467--W

MEET
Your Friends At

West Texas
Bowling Center

iMtroctors On Duty At
AD Times .

Wed. Nirht Ladies Leacae
Tkars. Night I Mas Leagae
214 Saaaek Ph. 9JtS

BEER
SOUTHERN SELECT

or
GBAND FBEZE

$3.00 PER CASE
(Plaa Deposit)

Wayne Stidham
ICE STATION

1801 GREGG

SHOVEL
and HOE
A Garden Column by Virginia
Scott Presented by the Big
Spring Garden Club.

Almost every American gardener
grows Iris. This plant is, for the
Upper-Sout-h, what the Azaleais to

Alabama. It supplies more color,
for its price, than almostany other
bulbous plant and Is very adapt-

able to soil and. climatic condi-

tions.
Iris varieties are so numerous

that anybodycan become confused.
They are all beautiful, so we just
pick out a few good ones and let
the fans scramble for the novelties

Perhapsthe best time to trans
plant most types is right after they
bloom. Selections.should be made
at blooming time when you can see
for yourself just what you want.

Bearded Irises thrive in good
garden soil, In well drained, sunny
positions. Tops should be cut back
to within three or four Inchesof the
rhizomes feeding roots clipped a
few inches at planting time. Beds
can be fertilized with bone meal
before planting, they should not
need additional feeding, if this is
attended to. Avoid manure on this
type. For a quick show, plants can
be spaced eightor nine inches
apart.

Some of the highly rated varie-
ties are Great Lakes, Wabash,
Prairie Sunset, Golden Majesty,
and Deep Velvet. Too long a list
is confusing to the beginner. Some
study should "be made before se-

lecting. Older kinds are splendid,
and muchcheaper.

The Oriental Irises are easy to
grow, if startedright They should
be divided Into pieceswith several
shoots, rather than, taken singly.
This kind likes deep, rich soil,
plenty of sunshine andmoisture
Can be top-dress- with cow ma
nure.

Seedlingsof Japaneseor Oriental
Iris are very pretty and quite in-

teresting to grow. Simply, sow, in
well preparedbeds and, in a cou-

ple of years, youwill have a riot
of color from which you may se-

lect the choicer varieties. May be
moved, with dirt, when in bloom
or just after blooming.

Then there are the dwarf Irises
that bloom again In the fall. This
is Iris Pumila and is valuable for
rock gardensandborders. Thebest
bloomers are Jean Siret, chrome
yellow, and Lieut.Chavanec,violet.
Olive White is a good cream col-

ored variety.
'Mintbretlas require practically

the same culture as Gladioli. They
are somewhathardier and can be
left in ground over winter in warm
climates and should be mulchedat
that time.

Tuberous-roote-d Begonias thrive
in loose,woodsy soli. They require
plenty of moisture, good drainage
and a shelterednook. Fertilize with
well-rotte-d cow manure.

Graduates
(Contlnutd From rata Cms)

of Mrs. Anne Gibson Houser, will
play the processional and reces-
sional music. Presiding over the
commencement will be W. C.
Blankenshlp, superintendent,who
will be performing this function
here for the 20th time today.

Members of the graduating class
are:

Lot Anderson. Alice Ann Ashler. Joe
BaUer. Rot Bailer. Jerre Bankson, Jim-t- ar

Barkltr. Jo Bsjnabr. Jor Barnabr,
Use Barnabr. Joan Beent, Jorce Seene,
Bur Lou Berrr, Harold Berrr. Nets
Merle BetUrton.

Hollr Bird. James Boatman. Ralph
Brooks, IfarUene Jor Burnett. Harold
Cain. Bob Carlllt. MarUrn Carmaek.
R. H. Carter. Dot Cauble. Howard Cher
ry, Doris Jean Clay, Dicky Cloud. Bob
Tom Coxier, Jean Coaler, Wanda Carol
CranfUl.

Msry Louise Savls. Usrr Alice Dor- -
Ktr. Barbara Ann Douglass. John Dandy
Edwards. Bobbie Fields. Telrsforo Fler--
ro. James Flndler. Bobby Fox. Martin
Fryer. Bonnie Jean01U. Richard Grimes.
Llndel Jean Oross.

Patricia Haler. Andrer Harris,
A. Oerald Harris, Frances "Henderson.
Johnnie Hernandez. Eddie Hlekson. Tom-
my Ann Hill. Mildred Hobbs. Jlmmle
Hobbs.

Mary Hobbs. Bobbr Hohertz, James
Holler, Nancy Hooper. Eddie Houser.
Jerry Houser. Joyce Howard, Kenneth
'Howie. Tommy Hubbard, Horace Xrer,
Jacqueline Jones.

Johnnie Kennon. Beverlr Kins, James
Klnser. Eddie Kohanek, B. B. Lees,
Blllie Sue Leonard, Dulane Leonard. Jim
B1U Little. Rebrcca L'.cyd, Charlotte
Lone. in

Oordon Madison. Bobbr Maxwell. Pa-
tricia McCormlck. Pat McDanlel. Carl
McDonald. Juanlce McKebwn, Herbert ly,
McPherson. Jr.. Dick Merrick, Vivien
Mlddleton. Jane Mlze. Bill Montgomery, no
Helen Montgomery, Jessie Montsomerr.
Mary Morgan. Max Murray.

Howard Ifuekles, Betty Jo O'Brien, the
James Roy Odom. George Oldham, Bar-
bara Olson. Gilbert PaxehalL C I. Pat.
terson. Patsy Federson, Roy Lee Pool.
Clifford Porch. Lynn Porter. Earnest
Potter, Clema Helen Potts. Deris Jean
PoweiL

Dorothy Purser, Gorman Ralney, Err- -
lyn Ray, Dannie Rearei. Robert Reed.to
Rosa Faye Rice, Donnle Roberts. Ike
Robb. Jerry Don Rogers.

Billy Jack Rose. Wayne Rush. Faye
Russell. DlamanUna Sanchez. Jerry San-
ders. OUbert 8ewtelt. Charles Berdler.
Clarence Behaefer, Vancll Scott. Paul
Schaffer, Ror Shepherd. Alvln Sbroyer,
Caroline Smith. 50

Don Smith. Don Spencer, Wiley 8tewT
art, Wesley Strahan. Marr Joyce Stun-
ner. Johnny Swindell. Lillian Tamsitt.
Clarice Terry, Dale TheUord, Doris Thom-
as, Eula Mae Todd. Sam Thurnan.

Arnold Tonn. OdeU Vinson. Elton Wal-
lace. Patricia Wasserman. Dorothy Was-so-n.

Jlmmr Webb, Verbal Whatley, Billy good
Wheeler. bid

Edith Williams, Kldra Williams. Oleta
Williams. Wllma Williams. Frances Wl
son. Harvey Winn. 8peneer Wolfe. Billy
wotencrait. Roy Warrick. Horns' Yates.

S
Livestock Sales S

8K
CATTLE AUCTION $1.

EVERY TUESDAY S
$1.

West1 Texas T
Int.

Livestock Auction 14.

Owners: Blk
L. Z. Beck and A. L. Wassoa

Bex 988 Phone 1263
Big Spring, Texas

up.

Miwia Johnny rifrln'a.

Truman Will

Make Address

Af College
WASHINGTON, May 20. sident

Truman goes to Phila-
delphia today aboard an abbrevia-
ted version of the special train in
which he will cross the country
in June.

The President will address 1,300
fatherless school 'boys at Girard
College (at 3:05 p. m. CST) dur-
ing a visit in which he will steer
clear of a huddle, of Democratic
political leaders in the Quarker
city.

The party's executive,,commit-
tee meets there during the day to
pick a keynoter and a perma
nent chairman for the national
convention in July. Senate Minor-
ity Leader Barkley of Kentucky
and House Minority Leader Ray-bu-m

of Texas, respectively, have
strong backing for these posts.

Mr. Truman told Senator Kil-go- re

vesterdav that he
was taking a hands-of-f attitude to--
wam organization of the conven-
tion. t

Kilgore called at the White
House to seek the President'sen
dorsement of Senator Myers (D-P- a)

for keynoter.
Kilgore said the President ex

pressedhigh regard for Myers but
said he was leaving the question
up to National Chairman J. How
ard McGrath and the executive
committee.

The school Was founripri anri en.
dowed under terms of the will of
Stephen Girard. a wealthv mer
chant. One of the terms said
clergymen could not be admitted
to the campus, In order to keep
we couege strictly n.

The first classes were held 100
yearsago.

The President's schedule calls
for a stay of about six hours in
Philadelphia, all at Girard. His 10
to extemporaneous ad-
dress will be broadcast and tele-
vised.

Mr. Truman will return to Wash-
ington at 7:30 p. m.

Charge Of DWI
Brings $100 Fint

Sidney Bryant Steen,arrestedon
a charge of driving while underthe
influence of intoxicants, entered a
plea of guilty to the charge in
county court this morning and was
fined $100 plus expenses.

Steen's driving privileges were
also suspendedby Judge Walton S.
Morrison for the ensuing six
months.

ReleasedOn Bond
- Lorin McDowell, picked up by

state authorities Wednesday eve
ning on a charge of driving while
under the incluence of intoxicants.
has been released by the county
on 5500 bond. McDowell was
stoppedon the extensionof Martha
streetoriginally known as Lover's
Lane.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Burma
BIO SPRINO AND VICINITY: Partly

eloudy today, tonight and tomorrow. Lit-U- e
temperature change. Scattered show-

er in vicinity this afternoon.
High today 90, low tonight 09. high

tomorrow 90.
Highest temperature this date. 106 In

1937: lowest tills date. 48 In 1931; maxi-
mum ralnfaU his date, 3.43 In 1903.

WEST TEXAS: ParUr cloudr this aft-
ernoon, tonight and Friday. Not much
change In temperatures.

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max Min

Amarlllo .,, 83 57
BIO SPRINO 89 88
Chicago 8S 44
Denver 83 50
El Paso ..,. 89 A3
Fort Worth 82 60
Oalveston 88 72
New York ..... . 63
St Louis 74
Sun sets today at 7:40 p. n rises Fri-

day at 5:43 a. m.

Markets
COTTON

NEW YORK. May 20 fu
tures at noon were s to 73 cents a Dale
lover than the previous close. July
37.09, Oct. 33.92 and Dee. 33.31.

LOCAL MARKETS
No. 2 MUo $3.25 ewt. FOB Bit Serins.

No. 2 Kalilr and mixed trains $3.20 cwt.
Esss eandled at 43 cents' a dozen, cash

market cream at 70 cents lb; hens 33
cents lb.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. May 20 HV-Pri- ces fluc

tuated over a narrowly Irregular ranee
today's early stock market. Tht un

dertone. thouih. was steady.
Oils and railroads, which have recent

stood in front or the market, were
singled out for attention but there was

indication of a decisive price tend.
Turnover declined still further and the

ansearance of larce blocks ef stocks on
ticker tape was-- i' till mors Infrequent.

LIVESTOCK
TORT WORTH. May 30 (ff) CATTLE

2,500; --calves 850; slow and. dracsy, few
sales of the better -- trades steady; me-
dium and low trades weak to 50 cents
dawn: few tood. and choice yearlings
and heifers brought 28.00-30.0- 0; common

medium 20.00-26.0- 0; fat cows 18.00-23.5- 0;

eanners and cutters 12.00-17.0- 0;

bulls 16.00-2- 3 .JO; good and choice fat
calves 25.00-29.0- 0; common to medium
17.00-24.0- 0: cull 14.00-17.0- 0: stocker
calves and yearlings 20.00-28.0- 0; stocker
cows 13.00-19.0- 0.

HOOS 1,000; butcher hotf and ows
cents up. stocker pits, steady: top

34.00 for rood and choice 180-26- 0 lb.;
good and choice butcher hogs 20.00-23.7- 5:

sows 16 pigs 17.00-20.0- 0.

SHEEP 17.000; early bids on aged
sheep weak to 1.00 lower; bids on
lambs 1.00 or more lower; some tood
shorn lambs previously contracted 25.50;

spring lambs 23.00; slaughter ewes
and-- sold 7.50-13.8-0.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

7ox Striplln to H. A. Smith et uz
45' E 130 Lot 4 N 3" X 130 Let
Blk 18 Cedar Crest add. $223.
H. B. Reagan to O. E. Wolfe 4 Int.

Af Sect 44 Blk 32 Tip N tt F.

H. B. Reagan to R. T. Piner 1- -4 Int.
296 A. Sect. 44 Blk 32 Tsp N T It P.

H. B. Reagan to Sam Fisherman 4
S 296 A. Sect 44, Blk 33 Tsp N

4 P. M.
Carl Strom to L. O. Pree et nz. Lot

Blk 5, Central Park add. $532.
J. R. Merrick it ux to James B.

1 2 acres out of N-- 4 Sect 45,
31. Tsp 1-- N T & P. $11,000.

New Vehicles
BS Motor Co., Ford pickup.
Texas Electric Service Co.. Dodge pick

Msrrjigt Licensee
Fred Irvln Franklin and Betty Joyce

Wozencraft. Big Spring.
Charles Nell Fryar and Settle Low Bus-

tard. Big Spring. '

FOR CONVENTION

Barkley Will Be
Demo Keynoter

PHILADELPHIA, May 20.

leaders today selected
Senator Alben W. Barkley of Ken-

tucky as keynoter for their July
12 national convention. Rep. Sam
Rayburn af Texas was named
permanent chairman.

Senator J. Howard McGrath,
Democratic national chairman,
said in reply to a question the se-

lections were not aimed at appeas-
ing the southern blockopposedto
President Truman's civil rights
program.

"They are both very liberal
men," McGrath said, "who sup-
ported in every way the program

Kiwanians Hear

S'water Group
A Sweetwater delegation provid-

ed the program at the Big Spring
Kiwanis club's regular luncheon
meeting today in the Settles.

The visitors from Nolan county
also delivered the Kiwanis organi-ation-'s

"travelling gavel" which
the local club will passon to some
neighboring unit within the next
few days.

The entertainment program con-

sisted of musical numbers and
dance routines by pupils of the
Sweetwater high school. Harvey
Clay was in charge of the program
this week for the local club.

FishermenTurn Out
For SeasonOpening
There were more fishermen than

fish Thursday as the city reopened
Moss Creek lake to anglers.

At noon, Frank Covert, lake su-

perintendent, said he had issued
175 fishing permits.

Reports on catches were scat-
tered, but Covert felt that the com
bined strings would be less than
the total permits.

A bass,estimated at three to four
poundsand one the string of Harry
Montgomery, appeared to be the
prize catch. Patrons were not .over-
ly anxious,for only three carswere
on hand when gates were opened
about sun-u- p. By 7:30 a. m. op'v 25
permits had beenissued.

Warrants Issued
Five warrants against persons

charged with defrauding by obtain-
ing things of value with worthless
checks were issued by the county
this morning, bringing to 13 the
number referred to officers since
May 1.

of Presidents Roosevelt and Tru-

man."
"Recognition is due both for long

and valiant service to the Demo-

cratic Party," he added.
Edward J. Flynn of New York,

former national chairman, said
there was no discussionamong the

executive committee as
to who would place Mr. Truman's
name in nomination at the con-
vention.

"It's up to the President," he
said.

McGrath told newsmenthe com-
mittee members discussed Mr.
Truman's campaign prospects pri-
vately, but not during the com-
mittee meeting to complete organ
ization of the convention.

Asked regarding Mr. Truman's
chancesof McGrath re-
plied:

"I am the greatestoptimist in
the United States when it comes
to that."

This will be Barkley's third con-
vention keynoting assignment. He
served as keynoter or temporary
chairman for the 1932 and 1936
conclaves and also as permanent
chairman of the 1940 convention.

This will be Rayburn's first of-

ficial capacity at a national con-
vention.

ANGRY HUSBAND
MEANS BUSINESS

HOUSTON, May 20. (W-- An

excited woman called the sher-
iff's department here yester-
day to gel help for her neigh-
bor.

"She has filed suit for di-

vorce .against her husband,"
the womansaid. "Now her hus-
band has threatened to start
from the bottom of the house
and tear it apart."

'.."Where is her husband
now?" asked Jake Colca, chief
investigator for the sheriff's
department.

"He is under the house," the
woman said.

Driye-l- n Manager --

Buys Auctioned Beer
Donald Brown, owner and opera-

tor of Donald's Drive In, was the
high bidder on the 94 casesof con-
fiscated beerproffered for sale by
the Texas Liquor Control board.

Brown's offer was $294.75.
The beverageswere taken in sev-

eral raids in this vicinity over the
pastseveral weeks.
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Library Will Be

Air Conditioned
An air conditioner is now In the

process of being installed at the
Howard County Free library, it
was announced Tuesday at the
Friends of the Howard County Li-

brary meeting.
The Friends association is in-

stalling the degree conditioner as
a means of increasing the degree
o comfort to patrons of the li- -.

brary during summermonths.
During the absenceof Mrs. T. C.

Thomas, president, who has been
ill, W. E. Greenlees,vice-preside-

presided. Several committee re-
ports, including one from the trea
surer which showed a balance of
$270, were heard.

Margaret Christie, in whose of-

fices the meeting was held, Mrs.
Benny Collins, Librarian, and Mrs.
Ollle McDanlel served refresh
ments to Nell Brown, Greenlees,
Mrs. Moree Sawtelle, Mrs. B. L.
LeFever, Mrs. Verd Van Gleson
and Mathilde Maler.

Bus Riding Dog Is
Lost In Big City

PARIS, IH., May 20. LB Rex,
the Paris bus-ridin- g canine, is
just a small town dpg after all.

He has been riding buses in
this city of 8,000 for years. This
week, however, he accompanied
his master on a 25-mi-le automo-
bile trip to Terre Haute, Ind.
There he jumped from the car
and became lost In the city of
65.000.

A Terre Haute resident noted
that his license was Issued at
Paris. He telephoned the Paris
city clerk, learned the name of the
dog's owner, and returned him
home.

f- - ,fm Enjoylki
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Stock Exodus

Is Continuing
The exodous of cattle froa

ranges continued Wednesdaywith,
a 1,675 head volume was recorded,
at the Big Spring Livestock Com
mission company.

Priceswere steady-t-o with
one load of stocker steeryearlings
rolling out at 29.00 and one of
mixed stocker heifers andsteers
at 28.00.

White-fac- e cows and calves
ranged from to $215 and plain
cows and calves from $125 to $150.

Fat cows brought up to 22.50rfat
bulls to 23.00 with two bulls In Jiam
flesh at 24.00. Fat butcher
calves drew 27.00-29.0-0.

Top on the 75 headof hogswhich
went through the, ring was 23.50.
There were 1,600
head of cattlein thesale.

Fiberglas wicks for cigarette
lighters which are to last

and never grow short are
being manufactured.

Frigidaire

Appliances

Taylor Electric

PsSOM 2408 ft
212 EastSri
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Lifebuoy with its Purifying Ingredient

GETS SKIN CLEANER
STOPS "B.O."as no other leadingsoapcan!

HHffl9HSIlpBHjjH

pyHHSHjjBpT0jfWtM2wHB11sssssssslWi'-

LIFEBUOY

GLEANER

DOCTORS PROVED wiA 120 scientific tests

the truth of this amazMSstatement...

Thecleaneryou getyour skin, thedoctorsfound,
thesaferyou arefrom "B.O." (bodyodor).Any soapf

will remove all the grimeandperspirationyoucan

see yet leave"mvisiblt dirt" onyour skin to form

afoothold "B.O."!

Doctors compared theeffects of daily bathswith
different soaps.The resultsareamazing! Whenyou
bathewith anyother leadingsoap,you aresimply
notascUan,not assafe from"B.O." asyouarewhen
you bathewith Lifebuoy. After 820 scientific tests
doctors say Lifebuoy's purifying ingredientmakes
the difference! And it is this samepurifying ingre-diennth- at

makesLifebuoy semild.

Use Lifebuoy daily. It is made fromaspecial oil
blendthat gives yousuch an abundant,refreshing
lather.Remember:Lifebuoy gives you cleanerskin
. . . stops "B.O." asno otherleadingsoapcan!
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AMAZING RESULTS

WITH MERTOX TONIC
Xn. Bb fiiiTn in of Eoiaton writct u

M foflewi:
"Tsr s Job Urn I hxn tad occasional

fcBSeoa aptBa. My bead would bait sod I
uulj Temitmy food. My last ipcll via tut
imf aadIjnat thought I would dia. My

ajyeOU wa poor aad I couldn't alecp at
nli.hr, I wm co trocblrf with mylimbi f nr

Jort fctfor I would harea spejt of
I aadbloat. I would bt dizzy and I would

Bsra aarrera bfdirh. My food soaredand
at Jest aamada if ujtbinr was wrong
wikk bm. To asyonaaufleriss M I wax, !
Tuni a Mctos hfchiy."

Tate apkadid gwitcint. containing 15 Is
jWlinta. wmla fait to eliminate poboooui

aaaatarfrom toot tyxtsn. Hdps to build
riefe. rad blood. BeQerea constipationwithin

snr Bear and selpa to crate a morr
bowes action. Get surtax Cm.

t fniiy from any Teaadruggist at the
BHDUCED price.
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Films Are
By 20-3- 0 Clubbers

Two new members, Cecil Heith
and Robert Coffee were introduced
at the 20-3- 0 club Wednesday eve-

ning at the business and dinner
meeting.

Bill Merrick, program chairman,
presented a series of moving pic-

tures which dealt with speed rac-
ing, the Pueblo Indians and the
Americans at home.

Bill Beauchampwill be in charge
of the program next week.

The main Breedsof beef cattle in
the United States are Hereford,
Shorthorn and Aberdeen.Angus.

mm
'"TRUCK

31948FordSuperDeluxeTudors

31948FordDeluxe Tudors

21346FordSuperDeluxeTudors

11942DodgePickup

1 1947 Ford short wheelbasetruck
1 1946 Ford Long wheelbasetruck . .

11935FordTudor

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

405 MAIN

HERALD WANT-AD- S GET BESULTS
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ANOTHER GUN MARBLES

Ten-Legg-
ed Cannon Helps

Oilmen Get SamplesOf
By HOWARD
TULSA, Okla., May IB

A ten-legge-d cannon which shodts
its legs Into wells is on show

here at the International Petrole
um

cannon is about seven feet
long, narrow enough about three
inches diameter be lowered
to the of oil well, to
any other level.

Near the explosive
chamber, when the "shot"
powder explodesthere, drives a

downward. The piston in
turn drives the legs.

These are pairs, set like
legs, one side the gun.
There are five sets, one below the
otrer. Going down the well they
are folded modestly into slots
the side of the cannon.

When the gun fires, the.Iegs are
forced downward. At trie same
time they spread outward, each
pair just like a dancing girl doing
the splits. The legs are hollow.
they spread each is driven ints?
the stone sides of the oil The
hole in each picks up a sample
of the rock "at that point what the
oil men call a

After the cannon is fired, it is
pulled up out the well, its legs
still hitched each gives
a sample of the rock. The samples
are test pieces for traces.

is an adage of the well-me- n

that an oilman will' shoot anything.
Another recent gun uses glass
marbles instead of the steel bul-
lets.

Thesemarbles drive through the
steel walls, or casingsand out into

Procter& Gamble'spostwar
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the oil sands surrounding. Theydo

not breakuntil they have gone out
into the oil rock. They work on the
principle of tornadoes where
straws arc sometimes driven into
tree trunks.

The straws travel too fast to
break. The marbles do the same,
startingat a speedof several miles
a second,they areshot by nitrogly-
cerine. They are packed around

Methodist Council
To Make Report

SAN ANTONIO, May 20. tR-- The

Inter-Boar- d Council of the South
west Texas Methodist Conference
makes its annual report today.

The report, to be given by Rev.
R. F. Curl and Dr. A. P. Shirkey,
outlines a two-fol- d program, Rev.
Curl said.

He said emphasisis to be placed
first on a teaching and preaching
missidn to call Methodist people
to new understanding of the
Christian faith and on a financial
advance to raise funds for exten
sion of the ministry in the U. S.
and abroad.

BarbecueSlated
T

All members of the Knights of
Pythias are urged to attend a bar
becue in the City Park, Saturday
evening at 7:30 p. m. Families of
the members and otherprospective
members will be .special guests.

The Burmese New Year, cele
brated this April, was 1310.
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Yes, than any soap get
you see your first Tide

Everything comes even play
and Work Tide
not free from dirt, but

soapfilm aswell!

If r

3.
for your and

you wash
matter-ho- you store Tide

Gives

it in

than any soapIn
Tide

scum in the
ring

film on and
rinse and dry so clear

t0& ':S0vt!aw

the nitro in arrangement

the marble torpedo, the
inventor, J. of

Dime-stor-e were first
used. Now they are specially

glass, explodes into
it The

are used oil
have producing.

FALSE TEETH
or

an powder to
be on upper or lower plates,
hold) teeth more firmly In place.
Do not tilde, slip or rock. No tummy,
cooey. pasty or feeling

alkaline Does qot sour.
Checks "plate odor" breath)
Get at any drue store. adv

EVERY

9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

BasementSettles

Ladies,
Every

Graduate SwedishMasseur

Choice of
Mineral Crystals

PHONE or
SIMS, Manager

Tide
. . you've never like if I

what's been washesclothes
cleanerthanany leavescolorsbrighter! a true
washdaymiracle,madepossiblethrough wartime research.

know you're using a completely NEW product
minute you makesudswith Tide suds look different,

different . . . and thosewonder suds laughat
water! In hardest they up so thick andfast
you'll beamazed!

ONLY DOES ALL FOUR!

Washesclolhes cleaner!
cleaner made! You'll a real

washday thrill when wash.
cleaner grimy clothes

heavily soiled clothes.That's
only leavesclothes ordinary

actually removesdingy

Do
Slide

2. brightens colors!

w Color brightness up like magic asTide makes
dulling soapfilm disappear.Washableprintsandpas-

tels actually come out with Tide! Tide is
rcallv safe vour daintywashablecolors! "

" , .rw ' !T
Never 'iem?fmih'things!
What a blessing, shirts, sheets,
pillowcases!'l?o matter how often
them,no long them,
can'tturrKtfiemyellow!

4. more suds
Prove your dishpan!

', Kind-to-han- ds suds! Faster suds! Longcr-'- Q:

lastingsuds water!
cutsgreaselike magic . . . washesdishes

cleanerthanany soap!No water!
No greasy the pan! No cloudy

dishes glasses!That'swhy they
sparkling evenwith-

out wiping!

an called
glass by

Gordon Burch, Bor-ge- r,

Texas.
marbles

hard-

ened which
powder when breaks. torpe-do- s

on old wells which
nearly quit

Rock, Slip?
FASTEETH, Improved

sprinkled
false

taste FASTEETH
Is (non-acid- ).

(denture
FASTEETH

TURKISH
BATHS

OPEN DAY

Hotel

By Appointment
Only, Day

Your
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usedanything

TIDE does never done before
soap,yet

Xbu'll
Tide.

feel just hard
Even water billow

Tide
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Anthony's are celebrating their 26th Anniversary and you will

want to take advantageof the many valuesnow being offer-

ed. You will find every day neeeded merchandiseat greatly

reducedprices. Shop today and save during Anthony's big

26th Anniversary Sale.

MENT

DRESS SHIRTS
Our Entire Stock, Over 40 Dozen Shirts
To Choose From. All Are Sanforized
Fast Color Fabrics Sizes 14 To 17
White or Colored

2 for
MEN'S

PLASTIC FELT HATS

Perfect fora work
hat. Regular 2.95
value. Tan, Green,
Grey. Odd sizes. .

LADIES'

LACE TRIM

3.98 Value
Sizes 34 - 40. Tea-ros-e

Only.
First Quality

MEN'S

HATS

For Sportswear, or
Dresswear.

- A11I Sizes

Values to 3.98

SizesA - B - C - D

2 Pair $7.00

LADIES'

SizesS - M - L

Elastic Waist

49c Value

TearoseOnly

VALUES

$1

GOWNS

$177

STRAW

$149

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

$066

PANTIES

33'

$5

I

Mm
mfMnffi

PIECE GOODS

REDUCED PRICES

Rayon Foplia
RayonShantung

Dimity
Regular Price

98c yd.

5.90
or Satin

Lace Trim or

Each

Values to 2.98
Sizes 32 to 42

or White

Each

1

-
-

-
Go!

2

To
-
-

si

Extra Sheer

Extra
15

Size 52 x 52

Floral

Big Texas
12

67'
SALE

LADIES' PAJAMAS

Regular
Crepe

Tailored Styles.

LADIES'

SATIN AND KNIT SLIPS

Tearose

GROUP

Washable Sanforized
Fast Color Stripes Floral

Prints Polka Dots
Out They

GROUP

Values $5.90
Stripe Chambray Wash

Silk, New Styles New
Fabrics

MEN'S

RAYON

$077

$177

929

$3
LADIES'

51 GAUGE NYLON HOSE

Lovely

Denier

Patterns

fcttof
Spring,

1 77

NEW COLORS

LUNCHEON CLOTHS

1
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,6001 LOOKING

Itailoiei to fit
Sturdy fabrics in vat dyedsuntaaor
sunn shades,t&utly styled and

I carefully nude to fit. Buy your reg-

ular size they launderbeautifully
wita fwtnr?wi shrinkage. Shirts la

'half sizes.14 to 17; Pants In 28 to 44
Iwaist sizes.

LEE HANSON
MEN'S WEAR

126 E. Third
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NEW ELEPHANT
POLITICAL BAIT

LOS 'ANGELES, May 20. W

Tne Los Angeles Zoo housed
its first elephant in four years
today and a group of local pol-

iticians promptly took advan-

tage of the situation by nam-in- p

the pachyderm "GOP."
Zoo officials however, care-

ful of a lady's feelings, de-

clined to name the newcomer
immediately. Just off the boat
yesterday from Siam, the five-year-o- ld

female elephant ap-

peared shy and wobbly on her
piano-typ-e pins. One bystand-

er observed that she possibly
was seeing pink people.

"GOP" got a friendly re-

ception from everyone except
a nearby donkey. It let out a
raucous bray.

IF 1TSADE LUXE

BOURBON

YOU WANT...

ASK FOR

liSfe
not

KENTUCKY

BOURBON

WHISKEY-- A
15,

BLEND

L SAGE CO.. Distributor by
Odessa,Texas

96 Free 51$ Keatacky Straight
Whiskey - 4956 Grain
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TWO SUSPENDED

Atomic Scientists
Hit Loyalty Probe

OAK RIDGE, Tcnn., May 20. tf
The suspension of two physicists

from access to restricted atomic
files brought the assertion from
other atomic scientists here today
that continued accusations against
their loyalty will make it more
difficult to get scientists to work
for the government.

An official for the Atomic Ener--
by Commission announcedyester-
day that the two physicists had
been suspendedpending a check
on their loyalty status.

Children Say

Man Drunk That
Killed Youth

DALLAS, May 20. (fl Testi-
mony possibly will be concluded
today in the trial of Joseph J.
McCarty, Oklahoma
City nurseryman who is charged
with murder without malice in
the truck death of a boy.

McCarthy, whose truck fatally
injured eight - year- old Johnny
Schwab on a Dallas County high-
way last Feb. 27, testified yester-
day he was not drunk and had

taken a drink all day on the
day of the accident.

Earlier, two other Schwab chil-
dren and another child had testi-
fied that the nursery man "looked
drunk" following the mishap. So
had 11 other witnesses.

Among witnesses yesterday
were Mary Helen Schwab, 12, and
Jackie Schwab, sisters of the ac-

cident victim, and Lorie Willis,
companion of the Schwab

children at the accident scene.
The children said they were

knocked into a water-fille- d ditch
McCarthy's truck. Mary Helen

said she was helping her sister
Jackie out of the ditch and that
McCarthy said: "Let her drown."

McCarthy denied making such
statement.

Removal Of The

To

Are Cordially Invited

To Visit Us

Our New Home

GRIFFIN-NAS- H

; 1107 East Third
(We Will Be In Our New Home Friday,May

GRIFFIN-NAS- H

Daily Herald
MAY 20, 1948

In Washington, an AEC official
said the investigation of the two

"involves character and associa-

tions" together with the regular
loyalty check made on all employ-

es of the atomic commission.
Chairman Hickenloopcr (R-Iow- a)

of the Joint CongressionalAtomic
Energy Commission said he want-

ed a report on the investigations.
The atomic scientists in their

statementsaid that aside from
making "it increasingly difficult
to enlist the services of scientists
on government projects," the ac-

cusations and inquiries into their
loyalty have left them '"seriously
demoralized."

Most of the accusations, the
scientists said, were-- trivial, and
the accusations against the two
physicists were based on unsub-
stantiated rumors.

Furthermore, said the state-
ment issued by the Oak Ridge
Association of Engineers and
Scientists, the charges consisted
mainly of statements "that could
be made about almost anyonewho
has had thevaried contact normal
in college and work."

CanadaPreparing
To Deport Union Man

TORONTO, May 20. tfl-Ge- orge

Knott, American union organizer,
faces deportation proceedingsherd
today. A high Ottawa official said
Knott, who was arrested yester-
day as a suspected Communist,
probably will be deported to the
United States soon.

The official said the govern-
ment'smove was inline with gov-
ernment policy to rid Canadian la-

bor unions of alien Communists.
He said unless Knott delayed the
action by appealing to the courts,
he would be escorted across the
border, probably at Buffalo, N. Y.,
within the next few days.

CO.

St
21)

CO.
Phone 1115

I We arehappy to announcea moveInto more spaciousquarters,and here,

f at 1107 EastThird, we will have display spaceand room for arrangement

of service facilities to accommodateyour every automobile need better

before.

SiamesePublisher
Critically Wounded

BANGKOK, Siam, May 20. U-R-

Suri Thongwanitch, newspaper
publisher and outspoken critic of
the Siamesegovernment, was shot
and critically wounded last night
as he stepped into a jeep at the
doorway of his home.

A gunman, who had been waft-

ing outside, shot the editor through
the back of the head. His condition
was critical.

His newspaper, the Voice of the
Siamese,has strongly attacked the
military Influence in Siamese pol-

itics.

Traininq Ends
SEOUL, May 20. H The Korean

interim legislature, formed in 1946
to (rain Koreans in legislative pro-
cedure, held its final meeting to-

day. The National Assembly, elect-
ed May 10, will take over next
week.
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All New Styles,

8.90
Cool Benibergs

SpunRayons

Crisp Cottons

Smart'one and two-piec- e

styles: summer-coo- l bera

bergs, bright chambrays

andspracelinen-lik- e ray

oas'.Choose'gayprints.
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PRINCIPAL UPHELD If WHIPPING

STUDENTS FOR ODOR OF 'RAMP'
BECKLEY, W. Va., May 20.

(W The Raleigh County Board
of Education has upheld a
school principal's right to whip
children who come to class
'exhaling the odor of "ramps."

The ramp is a particularly
branch of the wild onion fam-
ily, which children hereabouts
sometimes nibble on the way
to school.

Fred C. Roberts, principal
of the Trap Hill High School,
testified the smell "could be
likened to that of a polecat,"
and said some of his pupils
were made HI by the breaths
of offending classmates.

He told the board he had
asked children to hold their
ramp-chewin- g until Friday
afternoon, and announced a
policy of segregation for the
first offense and whipping for

QHL
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CoolThis Summer!

Men's Townclad

TROPICALS

37.50
Tliis Summer," stay'cool in
TowncladTropicals!

tailored features,expertde-

signingcombinetokeepyou
well groomed too! See our
new selections!

the second.
The board voted three-to-on- e

at this week's meeting to dis-

miss charges of undue cruelty
against Roberts. The negative
vote was cast by J. E. Daniels,
whose son, Dennis, was one of
the boys involved and who
brought the charges.

Funds Allocated
For Egypt Forces

CAIRO,' May 20. UThe Egyp-
tian chamber of deputies adopted
today a bill allocating five million
pounds (about $20 million) to meet
the expenses of the-- Egyptian
army.

The parliament last week ap-

proved the allotment of four mil-

lion pounds (about $16 million) for
the samepurpose.

1.98 k

Summer,YoOrBby

SPORT SHIRTS
Vestcrajwrnt;MUtkahheeii

8plashyIcolorreffe..TJnSajg

ThJre'Nearando

JIMMfETJEANS

1.49
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Man's Remnants-Foun-d

In Shark
HOXG KOXG, May 20.

said today they caught a
giant 450-pou- shark containing
the remnants of a man's body off
Cape De Guilar.

The only Identifying ap-
peared to be a piece of a U. S.
Army green trousers worm
by countless natives" in this part
of the world since war's end.
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Serve Spring Soups
To Add Menu Variety

Associated Press Food Editor celery should have boiled well
There are good hearty recipesI down. Take the cover off the pot,

in a cook book called "From A

Grosse lie Kitchen" by Lucy and
Sidney Corbett, published by Har
per and Brothers, New York. The
result of a husband-and-wif- e col
laboration afterSidneyCorbett was
struck with paralysis, the book is
not only about food but also about
"fun and friends."

The Corbetts know the perfect!
soup for this time of year leek
and potato of course. Hear them
tell about it and see if your fancy
doesn't turn to the kitchen.

"Leek and potato soup, made
with milk an almost forgotten
spring delicacy! The leek is a sort
of glorified spring onion. It has a
green top, a white stem, a bulbous
root with a feathery bottom, and
a tough rather Inedible outer skin.
Cut off some of the green top and
peel away the tough outer skin.
Then cut all the remaindercross
wise in quarter-inc- h slices. Allow
one good-size- d leek per person.
Peel and dice two medium-sie- d

potatoes per leek. Chop fine one
large stalk of celery. Now put leeks
potatoes,and celery into a covered
pot and boil slowly. Use only
enough water to cover, and boil
until leeks, celery and potatoesare
reduced almost to a pulp.

Thenjcut about three slices of
bacon or salt pork salt pork is
better into 1-- 4 Inch cubes.Try
out the cubesslowly in a frying
pan.

"By now the leeks, potatoes and
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Jewel is a very special'blend
of fine cookingfats providingamazingshorten-

ingpower. Useit for all your bakingand frying!
Ask for Jewel today.
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add the bacon or salt pork cubes,
and stir in. Add milk two cups
per person and bring
to a boil very slowly, stirring

to prevent burning, until
the soup is the of good
cream. Salt and pepper to taste,
but be careful of the salt if you
have used salt pork 'rather than
bacon for the cubes.

"While all this is In progress, cut
slices of stale bread one slice per
person into half-inc- h cubes and
brown the cubes in the remaining
hot fat in the frying pan.

"When all is ready, serve the
soup in a tureen or ladle directly
into bowls. Put the croutons in an-

otherbowl heatit first and sprin-
kle a liberal handful atop of each
bowl of soup as it is served. De
licious, delicate, satisfying an
ideal spring dainty."

Here is another good soup for
spring. Served with a crisp salad
and a fruit dessert, it will make an
excellent companylunch.
Cream of Chicken Soup With

Special Garnish
4 butter or margarine
2-- 3 cup flour
1 teaspoonsalt
3 cups hot milk
1--4 teaspoonpoultry seasoning
3 cups rich chicken stock
Yi cup diced chicken, cooked
VA cups puffed rice
Y cup melted butter or marga

rine
Yi teaspoon curry powder
Y teaspoonturmeric
Yi teaspoonsalt

Melt 4 butteror mar-
garine is, heavy saucepan. Add
flour, salt and stir until it bubbles.
Add hot milk slowly, stir until
smooth and cook umil thickened
Blend in chicken stock, add meat
and heat very hot. Garnish with
puffed rice mixed andcrisped with
Yt cup melted butter or margarine
blended with curry, turmeric and
salt Six servings.

Always looking for a way to
dress up ordinary and
make themmore colorful and flavo-

r-rich? Then top your vegetables
off with a sauce that's tops in

(It's fine for eggsand
fish, too.)

Hollandaise Sauct
3 egg yolks
4 boiling water
2 lemon Juice, gently

warmed
tt cup fortified melted
Dash Cayenne
Salt to taste -

Place small bowl over, not Into,
a pan of gently boilingwater. Drop
the eggyolks in bowl and beatwith
rotary beater until they begin to
ually add the melted
thicken. Continue to beat, adding
the boiling water, a tablespoonat
a time, until well beaten in. Beat
in the warm lemon juice. Re-

move bowl from over the boiling
water; continue to beat and grad-Ad-d

cayenne and salt to taste.
Keep warm, not hot, place until
ready to serve. Makes a cup of
sauce.

Two new accessories
are a plastic divider for ice cube
trays that is described as

and a plastic, stain-pro-of

vegetable tray with hinged lid.

Witt the.assistance of a com
pletely equipped hospital with 16
beds, the M. S. Sobieski of the
Bydnia America Line had a record
this spring of five births at sea.
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Lef Pofafoes ShareIn Strategy

Of Kitchen On High Food Costs
By CECILY BROWNSTONE

Associated Press Food Editor
Are you letting potatoessharein

your kitchen strategy? Between
food prices and conservation you
have to maneuver menus if you
want to give your family nourish-
ing and delicious food and still stay
within budget bounds.

Here's a delicious potato dish
that uses meat economically and
can be served for lunch or supper

Special Stuffed Potatoes
4 large hot bakedpotatoes
1-- 3 to 1-- 2 cup hot milk
4 tablespoons butter or fortified

margarine
Salt and pepper
1 cup cubed meat

Cut each hotbaked potato in half
lengthwise; or cut off a slice from
each one. Scoop out inside of shell;
mash or press potato through a
rlcer. Add hot milk, butter or mar-
garine, salt and pepper to 4aste
and beat until light and fluffy. Add
mixture lightly into four of the po-
tato shells. Return stuffed potatoes
to oven or broiler to brown slight
ly. Makes four servings.

Ever bake a chocolate potato
cake?

Mexican Potato Cake
1 cup sifted enriched se

flour

o

NOW, SafewayGuaranteed

buy. improved

waste-fre-e trimming actually

assuring top-quali-ty

is guaranteed delicious.

must

Steaks
Steaks
BladeRoast
ShortRibs
D Loin
KOaSt R'b or LoU EjkJ .

Pork Chopsclh

Pig sifAd.

D Smektd
shortsh

Dry SaltBacon

f t HoHta
JUICC Groptfwlr

Pear uwr'i
Grape chreh'

omalo Juice i .

Cherub
Mqt Eroporafoi
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t
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Ctt Edword's

Ctt Mountpu oowa.

PeanutButter Rit
"57" Saucehi.
S Worcufmhlrt

Frtnch
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2 teaspoonsbaking powder
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon powdered cloves

Yi teaspoon powdered nutmeg
Yt cup butter or fortified marga

rine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs,well beaten
Yi cup milk
Yi cup fluffy riced potatoes
Vh squares (1 ounces) unsweet

ened chocolate, very coarsely
grated

Yi cup finely chopped walnut or
pecan meats
Sift together flour, baking pow-

der, cinnamon, cloves, and nut-
meg. Cream butter or margarine,
add sugar gradually and continue
to cream until light and fluffy.
Add eggs, milk and potatoes.Beat

and add dry ingredients
along with chocolate andhalf the
nutmeats. Turn into square
cake pan which has beengreased.
Sprinkle batterwith one-ha- lf

cup nutmeats. Bake in a mod-
erate (350 F.) oven for 50 to 55
mins. or until done. Turn out on
cake rack, remove waxed paper,
turn cake right-sid- e up again, cut
in squares and serve hot with
whipped cream.

more than everbefore,

Meatsareyour best Safeway'snew,

methodof savesyou

money while you of meathat
to cook tender and You

be pleased100 or your money backwithout

return of the meat.
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Ohio StateCompiles
Huge Record Library

COLUMBUS, O. May. 20
The recent broadcastof a haunting
organ melody puzzled even some
long-ha-ir music lovers.

'"Such a strange composition,"
they reflected, wondering-- if they
had heard it before.

They probably hadn'L Theradio
announcer explained "why:

"You have just heard, a.real
collector's item an irreplaceable
record of what is believed to be

:
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When it rains it pours

'

or

the shortest symphony ever writ-
ten.

"It is Symphony No. 4 by Wil-

liam Boyce, an obscure English
composerwho died in 1799. Only
threeminutes are required to play
its three movements."

The three minute symphony
probably would rate "Oh's" and
"Ah's" from record fanatics out-
side Ohio. But the listeners were
not too surprised.

They were tuned to WOSU, the
5,000-wa-tt station operated by
Ohio State University.

WOSU claims the largest non-
commercial phonograph record li-

brary in the world. Thirty-fiv- e

per cent of its disks are in the
rare, difficult-to-replac- e class.

The library consists of 12,000
records, and 5,000 electrical
transcriptions, nelly filed like
books in floor-t-o ceiling cases.
9eventy-fiv- e per cent of them are
classical.

Consequently, radio listeners
can get classical or semi-classic- al

music from WOSU at almost any
time of the day. "One-thir- d of its
time (it is on the air from 8 a.m..
EST, to 7:15 p.m. on 829 kilocy
cles) is devoted to music of fa-

mous composers.
The library is so extensive that

WOSU could maintain its present
musical program schedule (350
records a week) for perhaps two
years without playing the same
record twice, saysAlice McCuskey,
assistant program director.

Compositions by Mozart alone
could consume a month of nor-
mally scheduled broadcasting.The
sameIs true for Bach, Haydn and
Schubert

WOSU also uses another li-

brary, of 6,000 records, owned by
the university's department of
music

Every composer whose music
ever was recorded is repre
sented in the WOSU collection,

inm
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Listen to "CLAUDIA"

GIFT HAS
FANCY FACE

NEW YORK, May 20. W

Columbia .University .has .re-

ceived a gift of eight million

dollars but it won't be erect-

ing any new buildings with the
money.

The dollars are Chinese, do-

nated by Tung-L- i Lung of Pel-pin-g,

an alumnus. They are
worth about $25 in American
money.

Blind Man Proves

Good Car Washer
CLEVELAND, May 20. W Peo-

ple come from miles around to
watch Forrest Hill,

blind Negro, perform his work as
a car washer.

Harry Johnson, his boss at a
gasoline station at Washington

Boulevard and Lee Road, says Hill

is "tops" as a washer.
"His speed is just average, but

u.c .,.. r ,

clared. He never misses a spot.
When he has finished a job on a

car it is really done. He )s so good

that a lot of people wait around
until he can get to their cars."

Hill tost his sight two years ago
when the optic nerves in both eyes
were severedin an automobile ac-

cident.
He tries to make up for his lack

of sight by his sensitive fingers.
He goes over each car twice with'
a hose and his fingers tell him if
he has missed a spot.

Miss McCuskey believes. Only
one composer is represented by
just a single record. He Is the
Hungarian. Szentlrmay. His work
Is "The One Little Girl in the
World," played by an Hungarian
gyosy orchestra.

While Boyce's No. 4 Is the
shortest symphony in the collec-
tion, It Is not the briefest record-
ing. Chopin's Prelude No. 5 In A
major consumesbut 28 seconds.

The longest composition runs
three hours and20 minutes. It is
Bach's most famous sacred work,
"St Matthew's Passion."

Miss McCuskev estimates that
90 per cent of WOSU's listeners
orefer the classicalor semi-classic- al

music. She believes the popu-
larity of this type of music Is
growing generally.

With all its rare records, how-
ever, WOSU Isn't worried by

problems. "There never
has been any breakage that I can
remember," Miss McCuskey says.
"And since we play them only
once or so every two years, we
hardly have to worry about them
wearing out"

FEELING REFRESHED

IS PART OF CHARM

, . j KBST 10:30 a. m.
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TEXAS COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY
Big Spriag, Texas

9 1941, Th C8-Ccl- o Company

JapsTo Rebuild

Statue Of Dog

TOKYO, May 20. WV-D-og lovers
have arranged for a new statue
of Hachiko, Japan's most famous
dog.

Hachiko became famous in the
'20s. Eachnight he met his master
at the busy Shibuya railway sta-
tion here. When the master died.

i

PURE

Hachiko did not understand.Night-

ly he met the commuter trains for
11 years looking for his master.

After he died in 1934, a statue
was raised by commuters to his
memory. They grew accustomedto
meet "in front of Hachiko."

During the war the statue was
melted down for the army. People
made much ado over Hachiko
going to war and a farewell cere-
mony was nold.

Now they are to bring him back.

THURSDAY SATURDAY
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would help the causeof peace.
Henry A. "Wallace would, visit Pre--i

micr Stalin
Replying a question from

audience his speech here last
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night, the third party presidential
candidate declared:

I was confident that go-

ing Moscow and talking Stalin
the cause of peace would

I would go."
a State Department

view cannot enter negotia-
tions world issueswith Russia,
he cited Article 33 of the United
Nations charter.
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Close

The article provides-- that "par-
ties to any dispute threatens
strife or endangers the peace of
the world shall first of all seek
solution by

1 wonder," said Wallace, 'i
Secretary Marshall ix fully aware
of Article 33."

2.000 persons heard tkie
"

former vice president
.
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a v y s. u

To

our

our
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To

that
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IN

10 m.
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which

About

,.l1 Lb. 25c
49c
33c
15c

YOUNG

SQUASH
Lb.

5c

Kr vl
l jJT IN STRUT vk

APRICOTS A
I a no. can jti1 m c. "a
k nt --f&SJk

MEATS
BREAKFAST Lb. Rolls 49c

Lb.

Lb. 29c

JUlJdr Box 23c

Phone
Close

negotiations."

TENDER

Lb.

DRESSED ft DRAWN

FRYERS
Lb.

69c

r In Syrup M

7 PEAK.HES

1 . No. 2H Cass J$m
V 49c --Sjt

Day & Night
Food Store

505WestThird St. Phone1318
Close Each Evening 11 p. m.

E. L. Newsom
:EKALL THREE STORES OPEN 7 DAYS A W

1

&?.'.

39c
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LEMON m PIE

Using Aunt Bv'$ Pf-D- o for
the eusik At cosiest thing
yowv cvtr dont. Expert
pastry preparation b actually
3 nlnutM quick.
Justoddcord milk orwafer Jo
Pi-D- o endmix Iightty. Tender,
flaky pastryIs yours avcry
tin .for trey kind ofpie!

Big

WE A BIG OF

"
XfceaYm NeedOne Of Our New Army

Fife over year rot or can be put up on the ground to make an

izueet proof 'teat over yow bedding roll. Get one before you

go oa that.fishing trip and enjoy your trip. We also have the

cot to go with thesebars and--many othercamping items.

Opea7:30 s.
114

GIBSON

Spring (Texas)

Fig Meringue
New Dessert

HAVE SUPPLY

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

"GOIN' CAWPIN'

MESQUITO
BARS

ARMY MESQUITO BARS $2.95

Army SurplusStore

Let's have steak on Wednesday
tenderloin tender. But

let's keep the cost in line with the
budget by cubing or scoring the
less expensive grades ot beef and
cooking steaks country style to
"tenderize" them.

There is good eating In cubed
steaks tut from round, rump or
blade, as tnrifty cooks have always
known. If your steaks aren't cubed
at the market, use a sharp knife

make cuts about one-eight- h

inch deep and about a half inch
apart across the grain and again
in oppositedirection. To coun
try fry the steaks dredge in flour
and season with salt pepper.
Place in pan 2 tablespoons
cooking fat brown on both
sides. Cover adding a small
amount of water if steaks seem
dry. Cook until done. Make gravy
from drippings. Time of cooking de-

pends on the grade of stedk used.
Fluffy, well-season- mashedpo-

tatoes lend themselvesnaturally to
this steak dinner Food specialists
suggest snap beans for the green
vegetable snap beansflavored

one small onion minced if
those at your table like tnem

Close 6 p.m.
Telephone1008

207 AUSTIN
PHONE S25

5 Lbs.

45c
125 ft. Stokcly's Baby

24c APPLESAUCE
Each Hunt's

1c TOMATO
Each Hill's

1c

15c TAPIOCA
Box Imitation

15c VANILLA
2 Lbs.

25c FRESH

MAKE YOU R

HOUSEAHOME
INSULATION:
FIBIak HoseLualatmg wfl keep your borne 15 to 20 decrees
cooler in ssmser.FIBIak keeps the heat outside ... we will
be clad ta sire ye a free estimate.

OUTSIDE METAL BLINDS AND
AWNINGS:
Steps tfee sbb from entering windows and doors. At-

tractive well bOL

WEATHER STRIPPING:
Dlmlnates dsst and wind from entering tfee home around
deanaaA windows.

VENETIAN BLINDS:
SeBtifal metal er weed blinds In assortedcolors to match or
eeatrastwith the otherfurnishings to your home.

WESTERN
INSULATINGCO.

E. L.
D. L. BUBNETTE

Cnt Rite

Plyfold

not but

and

the

and
with

and

with
this

rays the
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way. Make your salad of dlrus
fruits, perhaps orange and grape-
fruit sections served with a honey
French dressing.

A dessertwith a delightfully dif-

ferent flavor would be fig me-
ringue. And it's timely too because
figs are generally abundant at the
market and are one of the few
products that have recently de-

clined in price.
FIG FILLED MERINGUE

2 egg whites
1-- 4 teaspoon vinegar
1--4 teaspoonvanilla extract

Salt
1-- 2 cup granulated sugar

Beat the egg whites until frothy;
add the vinegar, vanilla and salt
Continuebeating until stiff but sot
dry; add the sugarslowly 1 table
spoon at a time. Beat thoroughly.
Shape meringue in rounds, with a
"nest" in the center, on a baking
sheet linedwith heavy paper. Bake
in a slow oven (260 F.) for 45
minutes. Makes 5 or 6 meringues.
Remove from the paper while
warm. Fill with fig filling made as
follows: Combine 3-- 4 cup unswect
encd, coohed dried figs, 1-- 2 un
peeled orange cut in small pieces
and 3 tablespoonsstrained honey
Heat until ingredients are well
olended and thoroughly heated,
stirring to prevent burning. Serves
5 or 6.

FOOD TIPS: You may find one.
two or three types of figs at your
grocer's. The less expensive cook
ing figs usually are the Mission
figs, ed because they were
the variety planted around the mis-
sions in Calif., by the early Span-
ish missionaries, the Adriatic figs
or the Calimyrnas. Misson figs are
dark, contain small seedsand have
a distinctive flavor which many
personslike. The Adriatic figs are
amber-colore- d. Calimyra figs are
larger and sweeter than the Adri-
atic. For cooking, buy one of these
varieties whole in bulk. Pressed
packaged figs commonly sold as
confections are generally higher
priced.

Milk
Brazil Nut

cup sifted- - enriched flour
Vt teaspoonsalt
Vi cup fortified margarine er but-

ter.
1 cup sugar
1 large egg
1 teaspoonvanilla
2 squares (2 ounces) semi sweet

candy-makin- g chocolate, melted
Vt cup thinly shaved Brazil nuts

Sift flour and salt. Cream short-
ening, add sugar gradually, and
cream together until light and fluf-
fy. Add eggs and beat well. Stir
in chocolate and vanilla. Sift in
flour and salt; mixing until well
blended. Mix in shaved nuts. Drop
from tablespoonon lightly greased
baking sheet, placing about 2
inches apart, and spread into flat
rounds with knife. Bake in slow
(325 F.) oven about 20 minutes.
Makes 3 dozen very crisp cookies,
about 3 inches in diameter.

1 cup milk
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoonssugar
H teaspoonsalt
Vz teaspoonvanilla

Scald milk in double boiler. Beat
egg yolks slightly; add sugarand
salt. Stir scalded milk gradually
but vigorously into egg yolks and
return to double boiler. Keeping
water in lower part of double boil-
er just below boiling point, cook
the custard, stirring constantly un-

til it is thickened and will form a
coating on a metal spoon. This will
take 15 to 20 minutes. Removefrom
heat, add vanilla and place over
cold water to cool quickly. Chill
4 servings.

Estate
Is Left To

LOS ANGELES, May 20. UB The
$250,000 estate of Radio Master of
Ceremonies Tom Breneman has
been left to his widow, Billie Dunn
Breneman, former actress.

Of the total gross income from
poultry in the United Statesin 1947,
67 per cent was from eggs,24 per-
cent from chickens, and 9 per cent
from commercial broilers.

I

14 Ox. Can

ftedend &&&
SUGAR

WAXED'PAPER

PAPERPLATES

PAPERCUPS...
PAPERTOWELS

SUTHOSUDS

.PINTOBEANS

Filled
Makes

MACKEREL

APPLE

Chocolate,
Wafers

Custard Sauce

Brenneman
Widow

24c
Food Caa

5c

CATSUP . . 19c

JELLY 17c
8 Oz. Box

17c
8 Ox.

EXTRACT . . 7c
Dozen

EGGS 39c

CreamtdChetxd Potaioei
cup boiling water

2 1-- 4 cups cubed raw potatoes
2 tablesspoonsbutter or

margarine
1J4 tablespoons enriched se

flour
1 teaspoonsalt

teaspoonpepper
Vt cup grated yellow eheese
Dash paprika

Cook cubed potatoes over me-
dium heat until just tender, about
10 minutes. Melt butter or marga-
rine in another saucepanover low
heat. Add milk and water drained
from potaotes (there should be
about 1--3 cup), stirring intil smooth
after each addition. Return sauce
to low or medium heat and stir
constantly until it thickens and
boils. Then continue to cook 1 to
2 minutes longer to cook flour
completely. Add grated cheeseand
paprika and stir over very low
heat until cheese is melted. Add
cubed potatoes and reheatgently.
4 to 5 servings.

Ralrerl Salmnn J

Rice And Cheese
1 cup long-grai- n rice
3 tablespoonsbutter or margarine
2 tablespoonsenriched

flour
1 teaspoonsalt
Dash of freshly-groun-d pepper
1- -4 teaspoondry mustard
1V4 cups milk
1 large can salmon
1 cup (1-- 4 pound) grated sharp

cheddar cheese
Wash rice in hot water several

times andcook in a large quantity
of boiling salted water until just
cooked through, about 15 minutes.
Drain and wash off excess starch
by holding under running water;
drain well again. Melt butter or
margarine in' a saucepanover low
heat; add flour, saltr pepper and
mustard andstir until blended.Re-

move from heat; add milk and
liquid and oil from salmongradual-
ly, stirring until smooth after each
addition. Return sauce to low or

r.
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Brown Betty
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""ertzwe

With Cream
4 cup butter or fortified marga-

rine
3 cups bread cubes, with

crusts left on
4 cups peeled thinly sliced tart

apples
cup sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon
V teaspoon mace
1 tablespoongrated orange rind
1--3 cup warm water
Thin cream

Melt butter or fortified marga-
rine, add bread cubesand saute

medium heat and stir constantly
until Jt thickens and boils. Remove
from heat and add rice, salmon
(flaked in large pieces) and grated
cheese.Turn into a medium-size-d

casserole and bake in moderate
oven until heated through, about
30 minutes. 8 servings.

Mfc. m
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Here'sthe fine qualityspreadyou like ... thewayyou like it
best. In individual, parchment-wrappe-d, quarter pound

prints. Appetizingly colored an inviting yellow. New mild

. country-fres-h in flavor. Justunwrap it. . . serveit . . . and

bring smooth, added goodness to 'the entire meal! Rich in

energyvalues.Contains 15.000units of healthful Vitamin A

perpound. Ask your grocerfor yellow, quartered, ready-to-serv-e

Durkee's Margarine today

Durkee's
MARGARINE

Mac, Altct, Coufifru-fres-fi flam

aver low heat, stirring constantly
until crusty and brown. Put apples,
sugar, cinnamon, mace and or-

angerind in a small bowl and mix
well. In greased 1 quart casse-
role place alternate layers of ap-

ple mixture and bread cubes.Pour
warm water over all. Cover and
bake in a moderate (350 F.) oven
for about 1 hour. Uncover and
continue baking until apples are
soft, about 30 minutes. Serve with
thin cream. 4 to 6 servings.

Sales - Service - Supplies

ELECTROLUX

Cleaner & Air Purifier

JOHN W. BEEVES

BondedRepresentative

103 Jeffersoa TeL 290--B

ft)HPr
gXL

'Irtf5

Vmw

f"."" "

Handy as
can be!

Durkee "quarters look so tempt-
ing and tasteso good served
wholeor slicedinto attractivepat-
ties. Grand for cooking andbaking,
too. It's easyto measurewhenyou
use the H lb. print! Buy pound,
or two'now.

Our completemaintenanceservice
keeps operatingcosts dam. See m
about this money-tarin-g way txat
crude performance,

GEO. OLDHAM

IMPLEMENT CO.
LAMESAHWX.
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., May 20, 1948.

FEAR EUROPE AID

South Americans
WantU.S.Machines

WASHINGTON, May 20 (V-Be--
low

the Rio Grandg, from Mexico
to Argentina, there are men, both
in and out of the government, who

resentthe large dunks of Ameri-
can aid going to Europe. Latin

on the subject is one of
the large hrudles the State Depart-
ment has ahead of it in keeping
friendly nations tied to the Ameri-
can plan for keeping the peaceand
rebuilding the peaceful sections of
the world.

Latin resentment Is not caused
. o much because American aid

much of it charity is going to an-

other portion of the world. It is
rather because the Latins want
American machinery to 'build up
theirown manufacturing industries.
And they fear that the Marshall
plan for Europe win send most of
the United States'ortra machM'
ery across the Atlantic and that
kttle machinery will be left to ship
south to the Latin countries. And
there Is another difference. The
Latins are not so much interested
in aid free help as they are in
just the right to buy'the machinery
which-- is now rery short in the

--world. Many of the Latin nations
. are able- - to pay cash if they can
just get the allocations.

In conference after conference
they have made this plea for ma
chinery. At the United Nations, at
the Havana conference on world
trade, and at the recent Inter-Americ- an

conferenceat Bogota,the
Latins have argued that they must
have the machines to set up some
manufacturing industries. Histori-
cally, the Latin nations have sup-
plied the industrial nations to the
north with the raw materials for
their factories and grocery stores

minerals, grains, leather; and
meats.In return, they have bought
autos, locomotives,radios, clothes,
electrical equipment, and so on.

Now they are determined to turn
out someof their own manufacH
tured goods. But they need our
machines to get a good start, Jn
particular they want machines for
transportation, power equipment,
andsomemachines to turn out the
most essential consumersgoods.

From our side, various U, S.
have argued: (1) The U. S.

can't help Europe and Latin Amer-
ica at the same time to the same
degree. (2) Peace and revived

Bar Association

EndorsesCodings
Cecil Colling, district judge, has

the endorsement of the Howard
County Bar association In his bid
for promotion.

JudgeCodings was endorsedby
the- Howard County Bar associa-
tion, said Rupert Bicker, presi-
dent, in a special meeting, and W.
S. Morrison. George Thomas and
JohnCoffee were named as a com-
mittee to draw articles of endorse-
ment.

Judge Callings announced Sun-
day that he would be a candidate
for the post of associatejustice on
the Eleventh Court of Civil

Rope making was one of Amer-
ica's earliest industries. A man in
Boston produced it commercially
as early as 1630.

cO0OMiCL
CCC WaoU Strtezlew NeJCan

Grttn Beans . .19c

MayfleM Cream ttyle N.2Cu
Corn 15c

Chase Sanborn
Cofftt Lb. 49c

Armour's
' Shortening
3 Lbs. $1.09

BROCKLES
Special

Sakd Dressing
49c

BDecker's pr perk Lb.

49c
Premium Lb."-

-"

Bacon 79c
fresh from the farm Lb.

Cheese29c
Oar Speciality Lb.

65c

609 GREGG

trade in Western Europe (which

will be helped by the Marshall
plan) is just as important to Latin
America as it is to the United
States. (3) Many of the dollars
which Europe gets through the
Marshall plan will be spent in Lat-
in America. And Latin America
will be free, in turn, to those
dollars in the United States mar-
kets. (4) Latin American govern-
ments, must be careful to indus-
trialize gradually enoughso that
when they get machines,their peo-
ple will be able to run them ef-

ficiently, as fast as they Arrive.
(5) Some Latin countries are al-

ready buying more than they can
afford, and hence pull in
their belts for a while before they
go deeper in debt for more foreign
purchases. (6) At the same time
the Latins are demandingmachines
for their own manufacturing Indus-tire-s,

they are talking ;bout new
tariffs to keep out foreign goods,
including American goods. So, in
effect, the United States is being
asked to help start a Latin Ameri-
can manufacturing industry. At the
same time U. S. factories arebeing
denied the right to sell in Latin
American markets.

Talk on this subject with the Lat-
in American countrieshas been in-

tense for some time. Both sides
show good will in trying to get a
friendlysolution. Both the North
and South American continents rec-ogni- ze

that they need each others'
friendship, in the face of alarms
from the Old World.

198 u.T.r.

wilot weather tip guaranteedto keep

you andyourkitchen cooler this sum-

mer.Mrs. Lynn TT. Osborn,Muskogee,

OkU gett tlOt

Maic the pastry for two crust pie;
bxkt the lower crust as for a pastry

then crustand

fruit
and filling Into

with
and

March and much.

!
menusand to

Tucker's Homemakers' Depart-
ment, Texas.

No.

.

Soht er dill

House 29c

Green Beans

Broccoli 35c

peas ...33c
35c

Lima Beans

49c

Fresh

. .

CMittntrn

starch.
diluted

Parker

inttead penny

fiwirfaniirHi

Fruit Cocktail .27c

Pickles

Frozen Foods
BIRDSETE

Blackeyed

Cauliflower

Aspararu

thoughts, published
home-hel- ps

Sherman,

Hens

Ham Shanks

Butter

49c

Frozen

Perch

Vocational

StudentsWill

Be Certified
Fourteen trades Industries

students receive certificates
commencement exercises today.

Their completion the
prescribed the

board vocational education
create vacancies which
to before

Stanley
interested thevoca-

tional training, which requires
school on related study

actually on the
should

Those'who graduating
receiving occupationaltraining cer-
tificates the board

Retail Betty
Co.), Betterton

b the
at on her

chell, roll the top
baking While the pastry baking,

eok the filling the
pastry filling, pastry

the top crust in place you pie
the miaimma of

recipes,

32c

49c

lb. Coconut 59c

Fresh dressed
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Mrs. of
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fat....
Good for

Lb.
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isnot
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Send
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rolls

1

term

from state

Neta

at

Slide
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the
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Extra

(for

Fresh

Bobble Fields and
Bonny Gill (McCrory's), Horace
Ivey (Burr's), Vancil Scott (Lake-vie- w

Groc), and Roy Shepherd
Wiggly).
Training Olson

(Retail Credit) and Nidra
(First bank); electrical-Gilb- ert

(Texas
Service Co.) and Dale Thetford,
(Wilson Electric);

Oleta Williams (Dr. W. B.

Charles radio service stu-
dent with Modern Appliance, and
A. J. Betterton, retail selling stu-

dent at White's store, will receive
certificates for their
will graduate from school this
year.

PARK INN
Id

Good Steaks
and DANCE

Entrance to City Park

BUSY BEE CAFE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

R. R. Holcombe &

SPECIALIZING IN

FRIED AND BARBECUED CHICKEN

Holcombe Raises Own Chickens

SPECIAL ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

MEXICAN FOOD PLATE LUNCHES
COLD

112 MAIN

VMTlUteXh HOME MAKING HELPS

Smart whose appreciation kecpt dlamonds-i-n bis wife's
well fingers.

sheet.

then

heat.

tnttattom

Miction

Students

GLORIFIED

1 medium onion fine

tablespoonMRS. TUCKER'S
SHORTENING

1 small can hominy
Yi cup tomato puree
J4 cup gratedcheese

J slices bacoa
1 teaspoonchili powder,if dtiirrd

Salt and pepper

Cook onion slowly in MRS. TUCKER'S SHORTEN.
ING until donebut not Drain hominy, add
to onion,then add tomato sauce,chili if used,
salt and pepper.Heat through, then in oiled
baking dish. cheeseover the top and (trip
the top with the baconcut in half. Bake ia moderate

&

Quarry

Winesap 15c
Valencia

15c

Bing .

(Wacker's),

(Piggly
Barbara

Williams
National

Pachall Electric

assistant
Har-

dy).
Bailey,

DINE

STEAKS

HOMINY

0m

browned.
powder

oven (330 degrees)until bacoa,is
2 to 4, and Mrs. Dodson.

Austin, Texas,receivesJ10.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!

Golden-Yello-w Meadolake,alre&y
Coloredand ready to serve;or Regular

Meadolakethatcolorseasily-bo-th fresh,

flavorful and nutritious. The BETTER

Spreadfor Oar Dally Bread.

QjCBijSiaaV

ROY CARTER Grocery
576
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SOUND BEAUTY

iWWWWWW

SALMON
!

1 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL 25c

Marshall 2

SEGIMENTS 10c

Shasta 2

PEACHES 19c

ColemanWhite CreamStyle 2

CORN 19c

Taste 2 Can

SUGAR 2 for 25c
mmmmm mmmmm H..MM..I ,.

Whole 2 Can

17c

Brooks 1

PORK & BEANS 10c

Alma Whole 2 Can

POTATOES.... 15c

Dek-Pa-k 2 Can

TOMATOES 2 for 25c

SCHILLINGS

giZMnm ff W

mmmWm. tUUOWMifA
Monarch pore strained 8 Oz. ' H

TREET 49c Honey 29c California Sunldst

LEMONS lb. 12c I
Qt. Armour'! Monarch 1 lb. H
29c Corn Beef 55c PeachPreserve.35c mnht seedieSS

'

LIFT" GRAPEFRUIT lb. 3ic I
10c

29c
Hunt's Tomato White or Yellow
Delco beans '

wt
pickles. Pt p & Q SQA? SQUASH lb. C

Peas and carrots, No. o
2 can. DO'S - ZVC

CaIKorn,a Sno-Whi- to

Monarch Pc,ch Necttr' No

Boston Brown Bread lcot Nectar, No , AVOSET ,
CAULIFLOWER lb. 12k I

(with raisins) ..39C Can Whipping Cream '

TVTnnnrri, Tomatoes, No. Sterilized California White Ix Cin Keeps Longer

p.o SSSTmcST "--' 43c POTATOES lb. 6k I
H

Pascal

bZ7 ftFrSTrtZTZ ($- -. I CELERY fir I
'WZaklBBBb wrm ararfEivsssaK:w " "

Sausage

Cottage

Barbecue

Specials

- gy leeeeieeeei

29c
Lb.

85c
Lb.

Cod .59c

Cameron.

Cameron.

Anthony

Son

BEER

chopped

Sprinkle

Armour's

California

71

fancy Lb.

Apples
juice) Lb.

Oranges 7c
Golden

Bananas
Lb.

red Lb.

Cherries . 69c

Office

dental

course, but
not

Specializing

e)et

place

crisp.
Mary

Sweet whit ib.
Bermuda Onions 7c
New green Lb.
Cabbage 4c
Crisp, tender Lb.

PascalCelery . .10c
Purple Top

Turnips

&

Lb.

.2c

FREE DELIVER-Y- PHONE

ALASKA

Gold

Grapefruit

Good

PEAS

Alma

GREEN BEANS

New

mmmmm9

Rose

Ih

Swift's

spend

should

FREE PARKING

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

JUST NORTH OF OUR STORE

UNUttum

I
1 CAN I
43c

. m

All No.

No. Can

No. Can

No.

No.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .

No.

No. Can

No.

Nq.

U

9

Juice
Pinto H

Sour

H

Kotel
Fresh

'
H

g

Texas

Ripe

Serves

Can

I

Widmer's Pure Concord Quart
GRAPE JUICE ,...40c

lobby's Pure Unsweetened 46 oz. Can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 19c

Adams ' 46 oz. Can

ORANGE JUICE 29c

Libby's SweetMixed

Libby's Finely

Sea

LB.

BOX

MarveneSuds2for25c

TEA

mm

msmmi3B3!kWmsm

Market IdQi

'vmnnnnnnnnwW!

12 oz. Jar
PICKLES 29c

Chopped

OLIVES

LARGE

M lb. Jar

.... 10c

Hormel 3 oz. Can;

DEVILED MEAT 8c

Lion

SARDINES
Flat Can

14c I

Rex lb. Jar
CDIIIT ICI IV ACe

I rfkkkl WW

Royal Assorted Flavors Box

PUDDING MIX 8c

1 Lb. Box Hb. Ub.

83c 43c 23c
Bright and Early 1
COFFEE 43c
Lady Dainty 150 SheetBox

CLEANSING TISSUES 12c
- i

Gerber's (with Olive Oil) 50c Size

SHAMPOO 19c

"i

III VI

lb.

MEATS I
Salt I
BACON lb. 33c I
Fillet of

PERCH .'.... lb. 39c I
Kraft Cheddar I
CHEESE lb. 59cI
Pure Pork Sack I
SAUSAGE lb. 59c I
14 oz. Jar B
PIG FEET 49c I
Cured 10 - 12 Average I
HAMS lb. 65c I

t ?

...

5

i
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A mta any ot wear a foaUe fa
Massachusetts unless he pays a
fee or tax, according'to The Amer-

ican Magazine.

k Otty
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GRAPETTEP'
THimrHor

W4rHJI

me xtms HEeW
0 nomas Xa?Bfcl

fl7Tm form

H3 Waist

MILITARY STYLED

CUOMUTCKEI

!8airt affitaiy tailoring coaabiaed
imHk Ea-ea- l quality Chino Army
iTwQk. k V-c- waist andTaloa

Bde iadeseroa trousers: shirts to
matchwit's afaouldwstrapsanddeep
buttoa-ila- p pocket.-- Here's pedi--

jreedMaartneis lot long wear and

Y $frefrHleR4ly

lid MAIN

Frtsh
Corn

Large
Tender
Ears
Each

5c

GRAPETTE

NMACK

II1FMM

Calif.'

Lemons
Yellow-Whit- e

Squash

IS Lb. Mesh Bar

Potatoes. .

Red-Whi-te Pare Vegetable
3 Lb. Can

Shortening$1.15

Hill's Assfc Flavors
2 Lb.

Jelly 21c

Can 5 Bax

Sugar 43c

KimbelTs Best 10 Lb. Bar

Ffour 79c

Full

Dressed

Fryers

Lb.

75c

Srakkt

.Fare

Skinless

May 19
tion?

like that resi
of this most

suburb.
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CommutersGo 1000
Miles To Honolulu

HONOLULU, fla-

Housing shortage?
Nothing plagues

dents city's outlying

That's the report of a commuter
who made a 1,000-mil- e trip down
town recently.

Otto Hournung, Jr. spanned a
mighty broad stretchof the Pacific
when he flew in from Palmyra
atoll to go shopping. But the jaunt
was actually from onepart of town
to another for Honolulu's city lim-
its are 960 nautical miles to the
southwest just beyondPalmyra.

'The 57 Americans living out
there regardthemselvesas the for-

gotten people of the territory,"
Hournung saifl.

Once a blooming naval alrbasc,
the atoll now in the back-
wash of Pacific activity. It is pop-
ulated by 32 men, 14 women and
IT children who hold down a small
weather station and emergency air
strip for the Civil Aeronautics Ad-

ministration. .

Just a string of 52 damp islets.
Palmyra boasts no post office,
school or night club. There is no
dentist and no doctor. There are
no office holders except an unof
ficial "deputy high sheriff' who
serves without pay.

Palmyrahasn'talways basked in
peace and quiet

A Japanesecruiser shelled its
military installations in 1942, and
a wild storm sent high tides over
most of its land a year ago.

Smifherman

Rites Held
Last rites were said today for

George M. Smitherman, 62, Sand
Springsbusinessman,who died sud
denly at his home Monday morn-
ing.

Mr. Smithermanhad beenin bus
iness at Sand Springs for the past
two years, having come from la-ta-n,

where he had resided since
1929.

Services at the Eberley chapel
were in charge of the Rev. J. F.
Fields, Penwell Baptist pastor, and
burial was in the cemetery.

Mr. Smitherman leaves his wife;
two sons, George J. Smitherman,
Bessemer, Ala., and M. L. Smith-
erman, River Junction, Fla.) four
brothers, Frank, M. L., G. H. and
C. M. Smitherman. all of Lawley,
Ala.; and three sisters, Mrs. J. C.
Cleveland of'Selma, Ala., Mrs. S.
D. Johnson and Mrs. Luara An
derson of Birmingham, Ala.

C Of C Declares

May 31 Holiday
May 31 is to be a full holiday In

Big Spring, the chamber of com
merce retail- - committee and the
Retail Merchants bureau have re
minded.

Under a schedule of holidays
adopted at the outset of the year,
the plan of observing Memorial
Day May 31 as the day honoring
the dead of all wars, was agreed
upon.

It was felt that this would Telimi-nat- e

questionsaboutobservingV-- E,

V--J or Armistice Days.
Consequently, general business

will be halted in Big Spring one
week from Monday.

PackingHouseMkt.

Lb.

10c
Tender Lb.

5c

Texas pink large size Each

Grapefruit .... 5c

Best
Glass

Lb.

dozes

Iatan

59c

Hand Packed
No. 2 Can

PeterPan

PHONE 1524

1

2

Tomatoes . . 25c

12 Or. Glass

P-N-ut Butter32c

Washing Powders 2 Boxes

Trend

Circle R Sour

Wieners . . lb. 39c
Beef

Short Ribs lb. 29c

Fresh Groans'

Meat.....lb. 40c

Loin Tender AA Beef

Steak lb. 52c

New Red

Potatoes
No.

Texas
Lb.

6c

For

37c

Chopped

Pickles.. Pt. 10c

Fresh

Side

Pork

Sliced

Lb.

39c

Since the captain of the ship
Palmyra discovered the island
group for the United States in 1802,

the kingdoms of Hawaii and Great
Britain decided they owned Pal
myra. American rights were finally
settled, but actualtitle to Palmyra
was confusedup to last May.

Then theU. S. Navy lost a battle
of litigation it had been fighting
for years with Leslie Fullard-Le- o

of Honolulu who said Palmyrawas
his private atoll. The U. S. Su-

preme Court agreed with Fullard-Le- o.

Thai was seven years after the
Navy sailed in with dynamite, bull-
dozers and an estimated $22,000,-00- 0

to turn the atoll into an im-

mense airbase.
Since the Navy steamed away

last spring, tropical foliage has
tangled itself over abandonedhigh-
ways, messhalls and barracks.
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Photo Memory

Locafes Dog
May 20. IB A man

with a long memory was
today with a dog,
for three years, with its mistress.

Hampl of saw the
recognizedher from a picture

published by an Omaha
Sept. 12, 1945 at the time the dog

was lost.
The dog, to

Mrs. Jo Ann Ross Nicholson,
of Fort Collins, Colo., now of

Pittsburgh. broke away
between trains at Union
during a train trip". Mrs.

and the rail-- ;
road and madeamends.

The dog turned up at the homeof
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Ehlcrs of

who named her Daisy and
gave her a home.

Hnmpl visited his moth
Mrs. and

the dog from the old news
paper Mrs. was
notified.

Vi

O'Barr

Mkt.

ConstrucrionSrarr
SA Building

is ready
its

shelter Capt. OIvy
today.

As rapidly funds
will permit, the
piers will under struc
tures area,
said. Thereis

material be for
the work, Capt.

In the a
pipe with from

post, and which arenot suitable
other purposes,have been

lines to trees the
This

of trees, he added.

Gum used to
insoluble

teil kkkkkw H

Try this
New

NO . . . NO
Perftct results emwroel only old Medal Enriched Flour

for do friese Unit

2.

Have all room
Preheat tt (quick
Grease dust with flour 2 round layer pans, 8-i- n. diam
eter, lV4-i- n. deep(or 9-i- n. IVi-i- n deep).
Measurelevel for accuracywith cupsand spoons.

Sift GOLD MEDAL Flour, then spoon lightly
into and level off. Do not pack.

1 . bowl .

GOLD MEDAL
Flsur

1 sugar
114

tsp.soda
1 tsp.salt

l Vi cup high
1 cup milk

I 1 tsp.

The
pour

said

some that
some will

said

laid

area. may
natc loss

with

oven 375
and

cup
cups

cups
tsp.

3. Beat with spoon for 2 minutes by clock (about 150 strokesper
You may rest a moment when beating by just count actual time

Or mix with electric mixer slew Io medium speedfor 2 Scrapesides
and of bowl

Add,

Vi to eggs
2 sq. (2 .

Yx tsp. red food

4. Beat 2 more minutes, bowl
Pour into pans.

jo totf in quick moderatemen (375). When cool, frost with
Icing Deluxe (recipe Mow).

You may use6 tbsp."cocoain place of Increase 1 and
sift cocoawith dry

ICING
Beat with or mixer until fluffy largeunbeaten egg, 3 cups sifted

sugar,Y4 tsp. salt, Y$ Mp "Jt 2 sq. chocolate(a ox.),

"Betty Crocker"and areres-- trademarksof General MUIs, Inc.

BIG

Allen Grocery

Hollis Grocery Market

Carter Grocery Market

Douglass Grocery Market

Edwards Heights Grocery

Furr Food 15

Top Grocery Market

Homer's Grocery Market

Holman Grocery & Market
Phillips Groc Mkt

King's Food

OMAHA,
credited

reuniting missing

Emil Omaha
dog,

newspaper

Queenie, belonged
form-

erly
Quecnlc

Station
Nicholson

advertised anxiously
apologized

Omaha

recently
Ehlcrs, recog-

nized
picture. Nicholson

Salvation
foundations emergency

Shep-par-d

possibility

Sheppard.
meantime,

buildings

arabic

success

sifted

grade

vanilla

hand;

bottom

ox.),
melted

Bake minutes

tbsp.

spoon electric
melted.

Groc. Mkt. No. 2

O'Brien & Market
Food Store

Piggy Wiggly

House Market
and Market

Rogers Food Store
& Market
& Market

' Ideal Food Store
Tracy's & Market

H. & H. Groc

For
Army to
on

as or
concrete

be placed
at the he

donated

of
secured

the
for
to furnish in

ellml-- J

is
in liquids.

Hi

or
on

cup (2

by

&

Food
Co.

&

& Mkt.

&

PAINT IS
WILDLY

LOS May 20. OP)

Hold men. for fall
will be gold and

and
It's the

of Los
the pot with wild

took the off
their new at a style
show last The
item was a gold suede
coat with to
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For tttt recipe
Skill
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ON A 25 LB.

SACK OF

EEj

doublm-delicio- us DOUBLE-QUIC- K

Batty Crocker Method
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CAKE

CREAMING EGG-BEATIN- G

"Kifchen-resfed- "

ingredients temperature.
moderate).

generously
diameter,

standardmeasuring
"Kitchen-tested- " Enriched

together

"Kifchen-fesfed- " Enriched
Vi

double-actio- n baking powder

vegetable-- shortening

vigorously minute).
beating

strokes. minutes.
frequendy.

unbeaten large)
unsweetenedchocolate

coloring
scraping frequently.

prepared

Chocolate

chocolate. shortening
ingredient

CHOCOLATE DELUXE
confec-

tioners' unsweetened

BUY 15c
"Kitchen-lette- d"

SPRING Lakeview
Grocery

Packing
Vaughn Grocery

Rutledge

Sullivan's

Grocery
&

Near

building,

materials
eight-inc-h

playground

quantity

playground

suspend
compounds

B

Grocery
Grocery

Ackerly Store
Coleman Lumber

Monroe Grocery Markc

Seely Grocery & Market

Cramer Bros. Groc.
Grocery

Woodson Grocery Market

POT
THROWN

ANGELES,
tight, Colors

clothes bron-

ze, chartreuse vermillion.
menswear manufac-

turers Angeles throw-
ing paint
abandon.

They wraps
creations
night. choicest

sports
slippers match.

FREE
booklet,

C.Tdndmn't Punltj

itrrtli."miil
cut

Imperial
Imhxial

EfflMtPtrWVl

MmmmW

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

shortening,

NOW-SAV-E

WITH COUPON BELOW
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ARE THE DEALERS FEATURING

ACKERLY

COAHOMA

Stamps-Sherr-al

f"s'&

LJ?

FORSAN

Alexander
Market

KNOTT
Grocery

Harrell

Kilpatrick
Zimmerman Grocery

mo.
lAAtt w

IXTRA 1IFIME
BRMKS OWT'tHMKIt

Iodized v
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Hurry! Last chanceio stockup on
Gold Medal at Big Saving!

Replenish winter supply of Gold
Medal Enriched Plouf
now at this big saving! .

If you act fast . . . you can get a
sack of America's favorite Flour at 15
cents less than the regularprice!

Clip thecouponbelow . . . it toyour
grocernow . . . during this big townwid,

sale!
You'll find Gold Medal uniformly good

for cakes,delicate pastry,
fluffy biscuits, hearty breads,etoV&

Togetherwith the Betty Crocker "suc
cess recipes" in sack, Gold Medal
Is yoursimplestway to betterbaking,

of wasteful bakingflures

oirl
fTirw'"ir'W-Wr"ar-- w

Take This Coupon to Yobr Grocer!
bign your nameand below, and hand coupon your .grocer, ije wj
sell you 25-l- b. sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested- " ENRICHED HOUR
15c less than his regularretail price!

NAME

.STATE.. .

4

Plmln

"

f

'

'-- .
w

to
a s

(Offer axplm 30 days(rem today)

M. GCOCXI: Thi authorizesTon to deliTer t 15c lest than your current mail price one 25-l-

adc of COLD MEDAL "Kitcben-Hsttd- " Enriched Floor to whoeverfills oat andpresents thiscoupon.
Chargeour account,and you will be promptly reimbursed our salesman or directly by ns if
you mail this couponproperly tilled out to GeneralMills. Inc. Depc 525. 623 Martjuette Are
Minneapolis2, Minnesota. Vou I5e ogaitat pathos,orka. Cosh ! 1 of If

W

HERE GOLD MEDAL FLOUR:

Grocery & Market

Moore Grocery &

Parker Grocery & Market'

Airhart
Grocery

LUTHER
Grocery

your
"Kitchen-tested- "

25-I- h.

take

money-savin-g

Double-Quic- k

yeast

every
and-avoidanc- e

address

SAND SPRINGS

Arnold Grocery

Gillem Grocery Si Market

Horton Grocery

STANTON

Flanagan Grocery

Hardin Grocery & Market
Friendly Food Store

Nance Grocery & Market

'

FlAVttfl

GeneralMills

er

by

'ffl

Webb Grocery & Market
White's Grocery it Market

VEALMOOR

,, Hanks Grocery
Massingill Grocery

VINCENT

V. IL lYolf Grocery
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SecretsOf Meringue

Are Now RevealedHere
Doa't worry, if you're a new

housekeeper, about producing
wonderful meringue all the mys
teries of their private lives have
been delved into by cooKery -- ex
perts. There'sno reason why the
white of the egg and you shouldn't

t along perfectly together.
In the first place, there are two

Jdndsof meringues, soft and hard.
The soft, fluffy, mile-hig-h kind is
seen on the best lemon pies. The
harder variety is used for that
Trenchconcoction,meringue glace.
and for ether delectable dessert
trifles. Master the soft meringue
directions given here then try a
cookbookrecipe for the1 other va
riety.

The hows and whys of beating
the,egg whites, the method of add
ing the sugar,me casingtempera-
ture nd time all these are mat-
ters of the greatestmoment in a
meringue's life. Two tablespoonsof
sugar per,egg white makes for a
less fluffy, less tenderproduce
and it won't be sweet enough. But
watch out! Too much sugarmakes
for a gummy meringue or one that
has a deposit of sugar crystals.

Use powderedsugaror very fine
ly granulated sugarfor meringues
Do not use confectioners' sugar
because of the small amount of
cornstarchit contains. And when
a meringue recipe suggests that
you add sugar gradually, do so.
Gradually in this casemeansabout
a tablespoonat a time," sprinkling
it over the top of the egg white and
beating after each addition until
the mixture is smooth and glossy.
Slow and complete blending of the
augaris absolutely necessary.Try
the taste-te-st to make sure the
sugar is dissolved if it's the least
bitTgrainy, it's not '

Another word of warning. A me-
ringue is tempermental and bates
to stand around.Don't mix it until
the pie is' ready for it The filling,
if cooked separately, should be in
the baked crust cool and waiting.
When the filling is baked right in
the crust the whole thing must be
cooled before spreading with the
meringue. Anything is likely to
happen if you put a meringue on a
hot filling it may "weep", shrink,
get tough! "Weeping" means little
beads ef liquid accumulate on the
meringue after baking. '

In spreading the egg white mix-tar-e

over the pie bring it to the
ery edge of the pastry and make

K
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Cvpn k fft for Sf- wftn
applies! pvrclMM lf box
f dozenBernard! Caps

Vct i?Ku ttU Oftenf
CUPTHE COUPON NOW!
Horn Canaers!This introductory
offer saves 25
oa finestquality caps ever
wedrightwhen need them
for wmmerand canning.
A sensationaloffer? Yon bet it Is!
Bwt we make it gladly, because
w know once yoH have tried
Bernardin you'll love them

as have so many millions of
otherhomecanners.
Only Bernardin insurescanning
successwith triple protection.
Try famousBernardincapsnow
white this special get-acquain-

price is in effect. See for yourself
why they makehomecanningso
much easierandsafer!

Wuvuf!

BckNARbi

5Xni$S

1319 YosSrMt,l

a firm seaL It's said that this helps
keep moisture from gathering be-

tween the filling and the meringue
and prevents shrinkage. But
smooth out the meringue leave it
rough if you want handsome sun-

tannedpeakswhen it's finished!
A slow to temperature

Is usually for the modern pie
meringuer-325-F. to 350F., and the
time is about 15 to 20 minutes.

are other places for soft
meringues, by the way, besides
a pie. Right now, when it's a good
Idea to use fruit without flour, try
them on peaches or apples. Use
largecannedpeachhalves, fill with
candied choppedpineapple and top
with a spoonful of meringue; one
egg white beaten with one table-
spoonof powdered (not confection-
ers') or finely granulated sugar
will be enoughfor about six large
peach halves.

For an apple delight try the fol-

lowing recipe:
Meringue Apples

6 firm tart apples
34 cup brown sugar, firmly packed

Cinnamon
Lemon juice

2 tablespoons butter or fortified
margarine

3-- 4 cup sugar
1 cup water
2 egg whites
4 tablespoonssugar

Wash and core apples. Feel skin
about 1-- 3 of the way down. Fill
center cavity of each apple with
2 tablespoons brown sugar and
sprinkle with cinnamon and a dash
of lemon juice. Dot eachapple with
1 teaspoon butter or margarine.
Place in baking pan. Add the 34
cup sugar to the water and stir
over low heatuntil thoroughly dis-

solved; boil for 5 minutes without
stirring. Pour around apples
and bake uncovered in moderate
(375F.) oven 25 to 30 mnutcs or
until tender, basting frequently
with synjp in bottom of pan. Re-

move from oven and cool In syrup.
Make meringue .by beating egg
whites stiff but not dry. Gradually
beat in 4 tablespoons sugar, a
tablespoonat a time; continue to
beat until smooth and glossy and
mixture will stand in stiff peaks.
Pile meringue on top of apples.

in a slow (325F.) oven for
15 minutes or until delicately
browned. Serve cold with apple
syrup and 6 servings.
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TAKE TWS TO YOWt GROCER!

MR. This coupon your authority to
delirer to thebeareronebox of 1 dozenBernardin
Cap (Regular,No. 63, or wide mouthsize)ata5e

from your retail price.

NOTICE TO

Thiscouponwill be from yon
at 5c, when the abovetermshave been
complied with. Any other application
constitutesfraud.

OUYEC-TAYL- O CO.

1,Ta

ICfcH"

COUPON

GROCER

reduction regular

GROCER

redeemed

ChickenChop Suey
Chicken Chop Suey may seem

rather special for a family dinner
but it is worth the trouble sinceit
only takes about half the meat
from a good-size- d hen, leaving the
rest of the meat for the main dish
of another meal chicken pot pie
with biscuit crust, for Instance, or
braised chicken.

CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
1 green pepper
2 cups shredded onion
2 tablespoonstable fat
2,cups shredded celery
2 cups chicken broth
1 tablespooncornstrach

jyriipwhite5lb.JarTC UieO Top-Sprea-d, TENt,ETh L--
f

Candy &Bars. Tide ??33c
PeachesSicn 19c Peas r.Kis,..25c
Large Pkg.

FROZEN
FOODS

Bridgford
12 oz. Pkg.

1 lb. Pkg.

Starr, In !5ymp
1 lb. Pkg. 7..V.

Can

BAB0

approximately

KBN

Nectar Nh"e f53C

CORN

CORN BEEF HASH
Bridgford

BLACKBERRIES

Tomatoes

....

Pet or Carnation
Tall Can

PRESERVES

Libby's PureFruit
Peach or Plum
1 Lb. Jar

my CsS Br

is

Reagan's
No. 2 Can

JamJellies
Lb

Can

MILK

KRAUT

CANDY

FoJJ Cream Vanilla
Caramels,Lb

Morton's
2 Pkgs. .

Crackers
1 Lb. Pkg.

Cleanser

SALT

KRISPV

HEINZ

Cream of Tomato
Soup, Can

2
Cans

BABY FOOD

I

1 eold water
2 cups cooked chicken
2 cups canned bean sprouts, or

cooked
Soy sauce
Salt

Cook the greenpepperand onion
in the fat for a few minutes. Add
the celery, broth and
mixed with water. Stir until smooth
and slightly Cover and
simmer for about five minutes.
Add the chicken and beansprouts
(or cooked Heat

Season to taste with soy
sauceand salt Servewith hot grits
or fried noodles.Serves4 to 5.

Menu With chicken
chop suey only a tart salad is

25c

12ic

25c

10c

33c

17c

25c

12c

tablespoon

Jerusalemartichokes

cornstarch

thickened.

artichokes). thor-
oughly.

Suggestion:

15c

19c

15c

15c

12c

needed to complete the mainpart
of the meal because the required
vegetablesare already in the main
dish. Grapefruit and orange seg
ments alternated on salad greens,
and servedwith a French dressing,
will provide the contrasting touch
which the menu needs. Since the
chop suey is highly seasoned, a

dessert is a
good idea. Here's a delicious

covered with
toasted coconut.

An "electric eye" for control of
smoke nuisance is in use in Aus-

tralia. It controls fuel supply and
regulatessmoke volume -

Rio Star
No. 2 Can

Time

46 oz. Can

13 oz.

To
"Bolstered by four new

the Big Spring Colored

are due to meet the San Angelo
Black Sheepherdersat Steerpark
at p. m. Thursday.

Leroy managerof the
Sluggers, said he had four ball
hawks in from He did
not know their names, but knew
by reputation that they were to
be hot rocks on the field andwith
the hickory.

or I
Lb. J

PineappleR?"33c
SALMON 2JS. TUNA

OrangeJuice
PEAS 1

VIENNA S 15c

TOMATO JUICE

delicately-flavore- d

sug-

gestionbananas

49c

Hunt's

Sttffi...., 10c
, .A

POST CORN T0ASTIES

GUARANTEED FRESH

EGGS . .

Rnacf Ribor
Brisket, Lb

bausage RonSEach..

PICJVICS
LUNCH MEAT
rKYtRS Dressed,Lb.

STFAKQ Baby Beef

Corn

Club, Lb.

FRESH TENDER

Ear

Colored Sluggers
Play Thursday

players,
Sluggers

8
Midkins,

Midlothian.

.B&'V'(J

1 IParkay

10c

SAUSAGE

.

Pirate
Can

25c

GREEN BEANS

19c

Grated

5c

Doz. 39c

35c
49c

Assorted
Lb......

3ic
S,Lb... 10c

GreenOnions Eh 7ic

': vv ""wiK.tfiJ. M ,r IS

i 1 i

DC

29c

39c

0,r Willi tlltf I
Ma, 11yHTSm

""
v. bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbVbbb

Heart Of
Florida, 46 oz. Can

GRAPE JUICE

or

Pint ....

6 oz. Jar

PICKLES Ere i 25c

HOMINY

SPINACH

-- f&srs

SAv,K,Gs

BLACKEYE

MUSTARD

VVelco
No. 2 Can

Del Monte
No. 2 Caa

THREE POUND CAN

CRISCO .

Pork Roastlt
V-Ii-

eeSe Full Cream, Lb.

CUDAHY'S

Half Whole, Lb.

45c
69c
75c

Blackeye Peas
Cucumbers

Keystone

French's

Fresh

Tender, Lb.

. $1.19

. . .

47c
HENS
Full Dressed

Lb.49c

U ITIOnS
'California
Sunkist,'Lb.

10c

15c

49c
59c

9c
iic

New Potatoes&.!.. 6ic
White or Yellow rbqUaSh Tender,Lb pC
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TERRACE

DRIVE-I- N THEATRE

Nationally Advertised
DRUGS gnd COSMETICS

Fountain Curb Service

THORNTON'S
11th PLACE DRUG

GET YOUR BASEBALL TICKETS HEBE

HERALD WANT-AD- S GET RESULTS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Emergency

Vehicle Rule

Held Invalid
AUSTIN, May 20. ridled

discretion given in Texas1 new

traffic code to police chiefs to des-

ignate, vehicles of public service
corporations as "authorized emer
gency vehicles" has been held un-

constitutional by an attorney gen-

eral opinion.

The opinion noted that the state
law in this regard paralleled a

Dallas traffic ordinance which the

SupremeCourt held unconstitution

al on the same point
The opinion, requested by Texas

Department of Public Safety Di-

rector Homer Garrison, quoted the
Supreme Court opinion as saying:

"... While the ordinance at-

tempts to grant permission to the
chief of police to designate what
vehicles shall have the privilege of
an 'authorized emergency vehicle,'
and thus be exempted from many
of the provisions of the ordi-
nances regulating others, it sets
up no standardby which the chief
of police is to be guided in making
such a designation."

"There can be no doubt but
that the reasons invalidating the
city ordinance in turn invalidate
that portion of the act herein in
question," the opinion said.

Midland Rodeo

Set June 3--6

--MIDLAND, May 20. Five big
performanceswill be stagedat the
14th annual Midland rodeo, June
3--0, when the world's top cow-

hands and theSouthwcst's best
and most beautiful cowgirls will
compete for purses and prizes
totaling more than $7,500, in-

cluding entrance fees.
Night performances are sched-

uled June 3, 4, 5, and 6, with an
afternoon show scheduled Sunday,
June 6. Various area cities will
be honored the first three days
with the final day to be "All-We- st

TexasDay."
Officials of Midland Fair Inc.,

said the 1948 showwill be the big-
gest, best and most thrilling ever
staged here. The rodeo stock, fur
nished by Gene Autry and Everett
Colborn, is the wildest ever as
sembled, and will give the cow
boys plenty of trouble.

The cowgirl sponsor contest
will be a time event, with entries
riding a combination "figure- -
eight" and "clover leaf' pattern
at breakneck speed. The contest
is open to all cowgirls.

Abe Lefton, world-famou- s an-

nouncer of Hollywood, Calif., will
announce the show this year. The
popular cowboy clowns, George
Mills and Jasbo Fulkerson, will
clown the show.

Trlckriders "Mitzl Lucas Riley
of rort worm ana Nancy Kelly
of Phoenix will thrill spectators
with spectacular rides at each of
the five performances.Byron Hen
dricks and His Flying Twins, a
marvelous horsemanship act, also
wil be presented. Other specialty
acts are being arranged.

News For Junior
SAN FRANCISCO (U.P.) Your

tooth brush can be a menace to
your teeth, a local doctor warns.
Dr. A. W. Ward said teethshould
neverbe brushed more than twice
a day. "Injudicious" brushing, the
dentist said, can damage tooth
structure.

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

JACK FREE

Return EngagementBy PopularRequest

J
? PUBLIC INVITED

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 22nd

I X ADMISSION $1,00 PER PERSON PLUS TAX.

j I
' Tickets On Sale With Table Reservations

AT 207 AUSTIN

P. S. Each Legion Member who brings a 1948membcr
shipwill beadmittedFree.

Geta renewalor New Memberandenjoythis dancewith
ypur wife or datefree ofcharge.

AMERICAN LEGION CLUBHOUSE

. COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

i

r.Trc. tSfe.

,
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'

"Favorite" by Jantzen . . .
A Jantzenclassic in smooth
Satin "Lastex" . . . ask sket-
ched above... in white, Sea
Foam, or Black . . . $15.95

1
' SPR

First Grade Paper
WORLAND, Wyo. (U.P.) The

Worland, Wyo., Daily News has
competition but the newspaper is
not much worried. The "compet-
ing" paperis publishedby the first
grade pupils at the Spanishschool.

Without Painful
UUbj ndTerenrelieve nagging back-

achequickly,once they discover thatthe
real causeof their trouble may be tired
ktdaeys.

ThekidneysareNature'schiefwayof
takiag the ercewacids andwasteout of
the blood. They help most people pass
aboutS pint a day.

When disorderof kidneyfunctionper-
mits poisonous matter to remainin your
blood, it may causenaggingbackache,
theuaaatjcgtirtfj leg pajnj, lou of pep

M S '

. Big Spring's Municipal

Swimming Pool Opens

May 22

Swim suitswith smartestlines ever. Sleek

and dressmakerstylesdesignedto makeyou

figure prominently in the water . . . Fash-

ioned by Jantzenin beautifull sun-drench- ed

colors.

"Brilliant Drlzzler" by Mc
Gregor Play and swim
shorts . . . Tailored in fine
Sanforized, Mercerized Pop-

lin a water-repelle-nt fabric... Wine only... 55.00

"Fishermans Luck" ... by
McGregor Play and swim
shorts . . . same styles as
sketched except In tan print-
ed poplin . . . Men's sizes
28 to 38 . . . $5.00 Boy's
sizes' 8 to 16 . . . $3.95 .

Shirts to match
sizes . ....$5.95

. . .

M imp xm .mwt IS

Mwn

Php

Bathing Suits for the Pig
Tail set in one or two-piec- e

styles . . . red and white or
blue and white stripe satin,
stripe jerseyand cottpn, ray-
on Lastex suits . . . Sizes 2 to
6x . . . $2.50 Sizes 7 to' 14

$395

It contains articles on how books

are made, a short piece on Korea
and a cartoon of Peter Rabbit.

American farmers boosted crop
production nearly 33 1-- 3 per cent
during World War II.

Now SheShops
"CashandCarry"

Backache
and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
pufEnessunderthe eyes, headachesand
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages
with smarting and burning sometimes
shows there is somethingwrong with
your kidneys or bladder.

Don'twait! Ask yourdruggistforDoan's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic usedsuccess-
fully bymillions for over E0 years.Doan's
give happy relief and will help the IS
miles of kidneytubesflush outpoisonous
waste frog your blood. GetD.oaa'aPJIU

Men's
Boy's sizes

. . .
. . .

black, . . .

.

Swim trunks for little
boys byJantzen . . . sizes
4 to 8 .... in aqua, char-tues-e,

red, "royal, yellow or
grey . . . $1.35

Livers Improved
McALLEN, (UP) Cattlemen of

the Lower Rio Grande Valley say
the livers of steers fed on dehy-

drated citrus peel pulparebig-
ger and redderthan livers of steers
on ordinary feed. The cattlemen
claim the grapefruit orange
diet contains vitamins A, B, C, D
and P.

To Probe X-R- ay

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U.P.) Super-

-voltage X-ra- be studied
at MassachusettsInstitute of Tech-
nology in an effort to aid cancer
research.The American CancerSo-

ciety has granted the school $70,000
to carry on experimentsinto X-ra-

up to 5,000,000volts.

The number of livestock in the
United Statestoday is the lowest in
eight years.

"Rippling Rhythm" by Jantzen
One of Jantzen'snew much-talkcd-abo-ut

exclusive "Lastex". Rib-Cor-d

of Cotton fabric swim suits
sketched at left blue, aqua
cocoa, red $9.95.

it j p ilP
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and

and

will
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"Bachelor Bait" by Jantzen Sfc
ched at left . . . Two piece.Lastex
Rib-Co- rd cotton and rayon ...
slip-o- n bra has no fastening . .
Blue or black . . . $7.95
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"Big Spring's Favorite Department Store--

Visual Efficiency

Means,.

Visual Comfort

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED REGULARLY

DR. K. R. SWAIN
OPTOMETRIST

122 E. Third Phone382

HERALD WANT-AD-S GET RESULTS


